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gfrgittgtgttg, fee Unsccllaucous.The Legend of Cerealine. ggtmmi and eerier. position possibly too strong for an Imme-
diate conservative working of the road.

With fixed charges reduced from about
twelve million dollars to less than eightmillion dollars it permits a development of
the property which, while disappointing

y may prove the wise policy in theEYEHM DRESSES lie Mm

MUST UNLOAD

it. Since its repeal there has teen a steady
demand from the commercial world for

enactment of a law that would secure

rights and further the interests of both
creditors and honest debtors without per-

mitting the abuses that existed under the
statute.

The Catholic Review advocates the
formation of a Catholic party in this
country, but the Boston Pilot sensibly and
forcibly opposes the idea as follows: The
attempt to form a Catholic party in Amer-
ica would be not only disastrous, but
utterly needless, unwise and wroag.
Nothing can' weaken it (the Catholic
church) but the weakness of its own mem-

bers. Nothing can impair the confidence
the population in its con-

servative influence so much as an attempt
bring it tnto politics, thus inviting the

formation of a rival Protestant party,with
the bitterness and injustice of a secta-

rian conflict. So far from wishing to see
Catholic party organized, we are re-

joiced to see Catholic citizens dividing on
party lines in politics, and proving to the
doubting Thomases of Knownothingism
that they are none the less, but all the
more, good Democrats or Republicans for
being good Catholics and good Americans.

" Saw tn flocks the wild goose, Wawa,
Flying to the s, northward.
Whirring, walling far above him.

" Mast our lives depend on wild birds?
On the flying flocks that migrate ? "
Said the fasting Hiawatha
As he planned and meditated
How to feed his helpless people.And a voice prophetic answered," Nay, ye cannot live on wild geese,But there is a sure provision,Plentiful and
Which alone ye may subsist on.
Tls the white flake of the maize plant,
Cerealine Flakes for sale by all grocers. "The

Legend of Cerealine," illustrated with twelve
pictures by H. F. Farny, of which above is a

UNLIKE TEA & COFFEE-GO- OD FOR THE NERVES.
The claims of cocoa as a useful article of diet are steadily

winning recognition. Unlike tea and coffee, it is not only a
stimulant but a nourisher; and it has the great advantage of
leaving no narcotic effects. Hence it is adapted to general
use. The strong may take it with pleasure, and the weak
with impunity.

outers Cocoa
u BEST A GOES

Houten's OocoA("once tried, always used") leaves no injurious effects on the
nervous system. It is no wonder, therefore, that in all parts of the world, this inventor
Cocoa is recommended by medical men lusteud of tea and coffee or other

SIX DOLLARS.
Best New Process Flour $8.00 per barrel.
Table Butter 5o lb.
Java Coffee 80c lb.
Choice New Orleans Molasses 50o gallon.
Bait Fish 5c lb.
Potatoes $1. ft) bushel.
12 lbs Pork $1.00.
18 lbs choice quality rendered Lard $1.00.
Mew Raisins 9c lb, 8 lbs 25o.
New Prunes 10c lb.
Fancy Evaporated Apples, 8 lbs 50c.

Assorted Canned Goods,
8 cans for 25c.

Great Variety of Oranges.
Tart Oranges 10c dozen and upward.
Sweet Oranges 15 to 25c dozen.
Finest Messina Lemons 16c dozen.

Fresh Poultry To-Da- y.

MARKET AU kinds Fresh and Salt Meats.
Kale, Spinach, Celery, etc. ,

J. H. KEARNEY,
Elm Citf Casli Grocery,

jaSS 74 and 76 Congress anenue.

C. E. "FT ART & CO.,
350 and 352 State Street.

We offer y a great quantity of choice ..

CAPONS,
Philadelphia Roasting Chickens,

Philadelphia Squabs.

We Receive These Every Week
Direct from the most noted Poultry

Farms in Jersey.
Remember we deal in only the

Very Highest Grades
OF

Meats, Groceries, Games, "Veg-
etables and Fruits.

BRANCH STORE,

Elm Street, cor. Church.

Big Bargains To-D- in Poultry.
A large supply of Turkeys, Ducks, Chickens,

Geese and Capons at the usual low prices. Prime
Beef, Veal, Mutton. A full line of Vegetables.
Hams, Shoulders, Fresh and Salt Pork, Sausages,
Sparerib, etc Fine Creamery Butter and Fresh
Country Eees received daily. Also a fresh stock
of variety Canned Goods. At E. SCHOENBEBG-ER'S- ,

1, 2, 3, Central Market,
Congress avenue.

Choice Meats, We

Connecticut Pork and Sausage.
Also a large stock of

Canned and Preserved Fruits
and Vegetables

OF THE CHOICEST VARIETY, AT

HURLBURT BROS.',
1074 Chapel St.,Cor. High.

English Jams !

$2.25 DOZEN.
IMPORTED BY

COE & FIELD,
422 State Street.

HAVANA GICARS !
DIRECT IMPORTATION.

Just received Ex. s. s City of Alexandria,

consignment of Havana Cigars; all Favorite

Brands. Some will be ready for delivery Mon-

day, the 9th Inst.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,

IMPORTERS.
233-23- 9 State Street.

D. M. WELCH & SON
OFFER

100 boxes finest Imported Macaroni, 10c per lb
pacaage.

Lareacans Fancv California Peaches. 30c can.
" " " " ADiicots. 80c can.

The above goods are in extra heavy syrup and
warranted the finest table fruit to be had.

100 cases Marrowfat Peas, 10c can. Put In a
supply before these goods are gone. They are a
Dig, Dig bargain.

A Dead Shot in Oranges.
Extra large Sweet Havana Oranges 15 and 20c

aozen.
2 dozen fine Messina Oranges 35c.
Fancy Messina Lemons 13c dozen.
Fancy Florida Oranges 25c dozen.
1,000 lbB New Figs 10c lb.

A Dead Shot In Raisins.
100 boxes fancy Three Crown California Loose

muscatel Kaunas wmcn we snau jusi give away
Only 9c 11), 3 lbs for 25c.

Never in the history of of our business have we
sola as gooa a itaisin ior so utue money.

Fancy Country Poultry.
Turkeys, full dressed, 30c lb.
Chickens, " 14c.
Naw Invoice EvaDorated Raspberries.
The finest Fancy New Orleans Molasses only

tocgauon.
We are headquarters on Butter and Cheese.

Many other grand bargains.

D. M.WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 Congress Avenue.

Branch 8 Grand Avenue.

MOLASSES.
Fancy and Choice

PONCE, ARROYO,

St. Croix, New Orleans.
We are Direct Receivers from the Best Estates.

STODDARD, KIMBERLY S 60.,

213 and 215 Water-- Street,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

fJXisccllaujeotis.

Optical Ms,
Mematiciil Instruments,

Damme material
Ot EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Spectacles'! Eyeglasses
MADE TO ORDER.

OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS

Carefully Mounted
AND

RepairingTfeatly and Promptly
Executed. ,

E. L. Washburn,
84 Eu-r-

cb
and 61 Center Streets,

HXAB THE POST dTICE.

The Oldest Daily Paper Pub the
lished in Connecticut. the

Dklivirxd by Carrtxbs in ths City, 15
Uzbt8 a wm, so cairrs a mouth, o
fob Six Mouths, $6 a Ykab. Thj old
Sau Tbbks by Hail.
SINOE.K COPIES THBEB CBrTTS.

THE CAKRLNGTON PUBLISHING CO.

All letters and inauiries la regard to subscriD- -

Hons or matters of business should be addressed

THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,new naveU) tonn.
Notice.

We cannot accept anonymous or return rej
communications. In all cases the name of the

writer will t required, not for publication, but
of

Situations. Wants. Bents and other small ad
vertisements One Cent n Word each Inser-
tion. Five cents a word for a full week (seven totimes).

Display Advertisements. One square (one
inch), one insertion, $130; each subsequent In-

sertion 40 cents; one week $3.20: one month $10. all
Obituary notices. In Drose or verse. 15 cents

line. Notices of Births, Marriages, Deaths
unarais, so cents eacn. ijocat notices av acents per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to then own
hnmedlats bnsUmss Call matter to be unobjeo- -

J, ana weir oaucnocs wo bos l"ITrTT
Wants, XO Let, For Bale, ato.

Yearly advertisements at tha rouowteg ratas
One square, one year, $40; wo squares, one
Tear, 170; three squares, oas year, aiuu.

8rjecial rates furnished on aDDlication for eoa.
tracts covering considerable length of time or
large space.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
is PUBLISHSD

EVBBT THTjRSDiT MORNING.
One Dollar per year, (la Advance.) To

pmgie laopiee o cencs.

JIOBK KECIPBOCITV.
Now that reciprocity has got a start it

appears to be making rapid progress. A
reciprocity agreement similar to that made
with Brazil is said to have been effected of
with the Republic of Venezuela, and proc
lamation thereof is expected as soon as the
the official documents now on the way
have been received. While the foreign
trade of Venezuela is much smaller than
that of Brazil, we have had a larger pro-
portionate share in it. We have imports
from that country amounting to $10,000,- - In
000 a year or more, consisting mostly of to
articles which, with the exception of hides
and slcins, are not produced in this to
country.

The total exports of Venezuela in 1886

were a little more than f11,000,000, and
their impoTts were about $9,000,000. Of
this amount the Venezuelans took from us
more than $2,000,000 in 1886, and in 1888 to
that country took from the United States
products to the amount of $3,000,000.
This included about $600,000 worth of
breadstnffs, principally wheat flour, about is
$500,000 worth of cloths, $400,000 worth
manufactures of iron and steel, and more
than $500,000 worth of provisions and
dairy products.

Undoubtedly more reciprocity treaties
will follow. It .will then be incumbent
upon the exporters of this country to offer
such inducements to the buyers in the of
countries treated with as to drive out the cal

English and German traders. It is a great
gain to have the way open.

THE HARTFORD MUDDLE.
For a few days people have felt a little

encouraged about the muddle at Hartford
and have felt warranted in hoping that
there would be an honest and patriotic
effort made by both parties to settle some
thing. But there has been another turn
and the outlook is again gloomy. There is
renewed talk of adjournment without do-

ing or trying to do the business whioh is is.
essing for attention. But it is to be

hoped that the Republicans will not do the
adjourning. The Hartford Courant gives
good advice when it says: If the wrangle
over State offices cannot be adjusted, then,
after seating Staub, let the house appoint
its own committees, as it can constitution-
ally, and go ahead and do the business
that is required by . the 750,000 busy
people of this stirring commonwealth.
That is what the state of Connecticut pays
them for doing. It is what they were
elected to do. If there comes a break in
the regular order, let the Democrats make
it. File up the business at the door of the a
senate and show the people who is re
sponsible for the neglect of their interests.
But don't run away until your work is
done, or until the senate, by adjournment,
makes further work futile. The Republi
can majority can be trusted to hold to-

gether on whatever is right. An adjourn-
ment to prevent it from "melting away" is
indefensible. It is subordinating State to
party. Let the Democrats make the m
takes, and then trust the people to sustain
the right.

This is sound sense. Hmm Republicans
cannot afford to dodge the issue by ad
journment of the house.

EDITORIAL. NOTES.

Men will bet. Betting on the rainfall
has been carried to such an extent in India
that the Bombay government has passed
an act forbidding it.

Woman is irrepressible. The new read
ing clerk of the Colorado State senate is
Miss AnnaW. Kelly, a young and very
pretty woman. She reads rapidly, clearly
and with correctness of accent and pro
nunciation. She is the first woman to hold
Buch a position.

The law which compels the people of
Boston to sit down when they take their
tipple in a publio drinking place has be-

come irksome and the legislature is being
petitioned to repeal it. It was supposed
that this law would do something. for tem-

perance, but it is now asserted that it has
encouraged rather than discouraged drink
ing. -

At the close of the last fiscal year Ohio
had 57,087 pensioners, New York 50,206,

Pennsylvania 49,578, Indiana 47,798, Illi
nois 38,943, Michigan 26,853, Missouri
33,749, Iowa 23,189, Kansas 23,321, Massa-

chusetts 21,897, Wisconsin 16,788, Maine
15,924, and Kentucky 15,909. The number
in none of the rest of the States comes up
to five figures.

Here yon are. Two physicians of Havana
are successfully inoculating new arrivals
in Cuba against yellow fever, through mos-

quitoes that have contaminated themselves
by stinging, jellow fever patients. Fifty--
two cases of mosquito inoculation have
been followed up. Of them only about 8

per cent, subsequently contracted the

disease, with a mortality of less than 2

per cent.

A notable resolution has been offered in
the Massachusetts house of representatives.
It is that the committee on railroads con
sider the expediency of legislation requir
ing the .railroad commission to inquire into
the desirability of having the railroads of
that commonwealth adopt the
zone system of passenger fares, by which
a uniform rate of fare is charged for all

points lying within a given section of ter
ritory. This syitem has worked well in
Hungary.

It is a curious fact that the United State
is the only great commercial nation in the
world without a general uniform system of
bankruptcy. The United States has had
no general statute on this subject einoe
1878, when the act of 1867 was repealed.
That act was repealed not because of any
objections to a national law of bankruptcy,
but because it was so loosely drawn tnat
the most flagrant abuses flourished cruder

Master of Life! " he cried, desponding.
Most our Uvea depend on these things T "

Hong of MawaUML)

to
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Cerealine, the staff of life's staff,
Used in every loaf and pastry,Used by best hotels and bake-shop- s,

Used by all progressive people.
Wise men can not do without it.
Cerealine is ever presentIn the best of soups and puddingsIt is wholesome, handy, dainty,Pleasant to the taste and vision."
"Surely," murmured Hiawatha,"Cerealine will bless the people."

mere outline, will be sent free to any address
on receipt of a two-ce- stamp for postage.This Cerealine M'jt'o Co., Columbus, Ind.

FARTHEST."

children or adults hale and sick, rlcfay
van moutkn b ana uute no other.

"WE
MAKE NO BONES

ABOUT IT."

WE want your trade.
WE want to sell you all the goods we can.
WE will appreciate both your money and good

Will.
WE want your contisued trade.
WE will givn vou low nrices an (V (food goodsana use you veu you wui nna us iioerai.
WE will do all that we can do. piWE don't expect to sell to everybody, but we

wouia-UK- lo.

Yours for Trade,

P.J.KELLY & CO.
Grand Avenue and Church Street.

The People's House Furnishers.

The Largest Variety of Carpets,
Parlor and Bedroom

Suits,
AND THE BEST LINE OF

Stoves and Ranges Made.

yb )

Special Prices in FURS This Month.
XTT1ari-EiC!C- - XTTiri17'GC

751 CHAPEL STREET.

RED WITH BLACK
Hakes brown; white with brown, chestnut;
mine with white, pink, and red with light blue'
purple, but none equal the perfectly pure combi
nation that results in that necessity in every
household, the G. O. Taylor" Bourbon and Rye
Whiskey, bottled brfj. H. GRAVES & SONS, and
sold by every reputable druggist and grocer as of
gliaranteml tmrttf "

CREDIT TO ALL.
WITHOUT SECURITY.

Men's. Boys' and - Children's
jioinuag-

ON SMALL WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

NEW HAVEN CREDIT CLOTHING CO..
OffloeTlBt floor, 781 Chapel St Open nntU 8 p. ra.

GBATBFCL COMFORTING.

Epps's Cocoa.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

which govern the operations oi aigesuon ana nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine
nrnnnrtiMi of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epos has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage wmcn may save us many
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the Judicious use of
oiii'V. n. Hint that a constitution mav be
gradually bunt up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maiaoiee are noaung arouuu us nmuy w muhx

hMmi thM-- i a weak nolnt. We mav escarje
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for-
tified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame." Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold
only in half pound ttnSjby Grocers, labeled thus:

JAVES EPPS CO., tlomoeoi Chemists.
d31 wedAthly London. England.

The Unrivaled ress Shingles
A EE CHEAPER than Pin o Shinnies and never

rot. They are or uniiorm wtota, cc
icaer tuuoiw wu viuanr uuu

roof ; less nails required to fasten them.
Carolina Pine and Cypress Lium- -

ber at Liovr .Trices.
The latest improved wood working machinery.

Lumber dressed In the best manner. Scroll
Bawing, Moulding and Wood Turning. A good
Stock of while pine, spruce and whltewood huo- -
bar. Yard and mul, (71 Cftaptt strwt.
tfttw - , ILW.8E0W,

BEFORE
MARCH.

Wc have marked our entire
Stock down to make room for
Jfew Goods. Bargains in every
Department until March 1st.

CHAM BERLIN & CO.

Orange and Crown Streets.

U RfrYAHK.'iM , S

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

A crwvn of tartar powder. HtjrbMct of
ail tn kvef.lnjr mreogTii. "C. . worrn.u.i

Aug. 17. 1SH3.

WOMAN'S GLORY.

A Clear, Healthy Skin A Beau-til- Ul

Complexion.

istar-avS- T j TL"

mm .... , r,

S"ORT every woman can have a nice, clean
i y I looklnjr complAxioo. even tbourh not

called beautiful. Many ladies are called camless
because their skin look mixidy or biocraeo.
What is the cauas f Nature. Why r Because
Nature ia ber own doctor. The vstem cannot
thrive when filled with all sons of pouwoous
substance. Then Nature asaerta bererJf and
throws it off. Why do the eruptions and diaool-oratio-

appear on the face and not on ibe body f
Becaune the face ha no assistant, and instead of
throwing-

- off t added to. Ladies, by constant
uae of powders and different cosmetic, have
Altai the oorca of the face until vcatitatioa
such as is caused by perspiration in tbe body 4s
entirely ckMed. The poisonous mailer, uriable
to ezuda. lie consented underneath the surface.
This causes eruption, commonly called ecsema,
salt rheum, psoriasis, etc Is there no way to
open these channels for throwing uu out T les,
by opeoinr the pore. This is quickly done by
cutting with a mild astrinfrent Ibe cuticle or cal-
lous capping of the akin. I it injurious f No.it
cannot be, for It doe ot peortr&.! Into the
true akin, la it injurious to run on we cauousea
skin entirely dead from the sole of the foot f
There is no life to this cuticle. Doe It injure a
tnw to trim the dead branches ? bXi.1liea.aonX
fear to use Mm. A-- Ruppert Face Btaach. It

a tonic no cosmetic. It has beea tried, con-
vincing in iu every effort, does not show In Uto
lace nor aejaroy oeaiiuy wwr.

so ttwacn aem no any ad
dress for price. $3 per bottle ; three bottle (usu-
ally a cure), $&. Send 4c, or call for further la-

struction bow to be beautiful.

MADAME A. RUPPEUT,
10 GEORGE STREKT.

New Have. Cona.
Office hour from Sam. to 10p.m. 18od

GOLD PASS, 1S7S.

W. Bum & Cm

Breakfast

Cocoa
from which Uio excess of

oil lias been removed, is

Absolutely Pure
ami it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used iu its preparation. It has
more tfian three Units the strength of
Cocoa mixed Willi Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is tberefic far more
economical, costing less than one etnt
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY digested,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persona in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere- -

W. BAKER & CO Darcbcster, Mass.

Il70: KUSSELL,
Architect.

in c s. m t
E. P. AKV1AE,

Attorney VtIiawROOMS S, 11, IS.

H9 llinrf li Strrrl

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!

Fish of all Kinds in Season.

LOBSTERS, LITTLE KECK CLAMS,

LIVE BAIT, SCALLOPS,

ETC., 23TO., ETC.
AT

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
OOP STATE ST.

MOTHERS. WARM VOU I"
Watch carefully your daughter's

health. When the appetite fails, or
there is a growing nervous irritability,
extreme lassitude, emaciation, the
voice trembles, the step Is irresolute,
eyelids droop, and expression languid,
then devote one bour to a thorough
investigation ot the cause.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'ScX
acts promptly in soch eases; by Its use
your daughter will be speedily re-
stored ti health. It is the only
Positive Core and Leiciumata Hemexly
for the peculiar weaknesses and ail-
ments ot women. Every Druggist
sells it as a standard article, or sent
by mail, in form ot Pills or Loxenses,
on receipt ot cl-O- J.

Band stamp fbr Oolda to Ksalt and
Bclqa.ua." a bsauttful iuurrswt booa.
Lydls E. PiakSMi Mad. Ca. Lr . Was.

future.
With construction stopped, with the

country tributary to the system constant-
ly growing, it is hardly possible that the
company will fail to earn its fixed charges.

In the meantime the control of ten
thousand miles of road is constantly in
the market, and that control may be worth
more in the eyes of some of the great rail-
road magnates than it is in the judgmenttt the small trader who continually sells
it for fractional profits.

OLD TI3I AND HIS SWANS.
Some Interesting Points Beft-rdln- c

tne Water Pawl In Central Park.
(Prom the Kaw York Sun.

On toward three o'clock one afternoon
early last week a scene of serene domestic
bliss was to be observed from the high
bridge which leads out of Central Park at
Eighth avenue and Seventy-sevent- h street.
There was a struggling and faint hearted
sunshine. The hills were partly covered
with snow, and over the tree tops to the
south there was a glimpse of skaters fly-

ing over the hard froten surface of the
lake. In the hollow just below the bridge

a pond, the winter quarters of the
swans, the snow geese and the white
ducks. The pond was half ice and half
water. Some of the swans floated in
pairs on the water, now and then diving
their long necks so far beneath the surface
that their tails pointed to the zenith and
their webbed feet floated like the leaves of
water lilies. When they were not diving
they drifted beautifully about, looking
like bits of summer cloud dropped to the
pond" from the sky. They were evidently
well contented with their lot, and each
pair seemed as loving as a couple on their
honeymoon tonr.

The geese and ducks seemed amiable
enouch also. Others of the swans stepped
about upon the ice and gave no sign of
being troubled with cold feet. They all
msde strange guttural sounds except one
swan. He stood alone, observing first the
swans on land and then those in the water.
After each inspection there was a drearier
droop to his plumage, and at last he gave
vent to his feelings in a long rattling note
like the noise of a wheezy trumpet in un-

skilful hands. This lonely swan was the
American trumpeter, the only represents
tive of its kind among the numerous Afri-
can and European swans. Presently one

the ducks gave a shrill croak that was
taken up on all sides. Those swans and
geese that were on land took to the water

a hasty and undignified way, and then
began a grand water tour of the pond,

sailing slowly or rapidly as the leading
duck Blackened or quickened his mov
ments.

After a while an old man came slowly -

down the path toward the pond, and final
leaned against a utile bridge overlook

ing it. fie carried a thick thorn stick.
He wore an old cap, an old overcoat and

comforter. This was old
Tim, who has taken care of the swans and
water fowl generally for thirty years.
Although none of them has ever shown
the least sign of affection for him he is
very fond of them, and has come to know
and admire them thoroughly.

One thing has always grieved nun great
He has never been able to tell one

swan from another, or to be positive
which are the males and which the fe-

males. When he sees a pair together con-

stantly he knows that one is a male and
one a "female, but which is which he can
not tell to a certainty. Any one but a
man of thirty years' experience would de
cline even to speculate about the question.
for one swan is exactly like another, ex is
cept in trifling details of plumage, which
alter constantly. Until s swan is a year
old you can tell that he or she is younger
than the others, but alter the full plumage
comes there is no difference. When the
swans first came the superintendent saw
that there would be this difficulty, so, af-

ter much thinking, he hit upon a cunning
scheme. He painted a number on each at
the joint of the wing. But the swan is a
clean bird, and has a strong admiration
for his uniform whiteness. fc they never
stopped picking st the painted feathers
until the last one hsd disappeared. After
that the superintendent gave np.

But old Tim by careful watching has de
termined one point which makes him very
proud of his charges. He says that the
male swan in the spring, at uie enu oi nis
first vear, takes unto himself a wife, and
remains true to her and she remains true
to him until death does them part. There
are never two wives. The females are not
at all flirtations and accept no caresses
from other swans. Each domestic estab
lishment keeps to itself.

In thirty years old Tim has observed but
one instance of nnfaitbfulness. Ihere
was one female swan who lived with her
husband at the far corner of the lake.

Away down at the other end lived a male
who had been so unfortunate as to find all
the females married when he came to ma
turity, so he set up house-keepin- g for him-
self. Once in a while he used to float off
up the lake and inspect from a distance
the domestic happiness of the others. He
always returned with a sad air. lie flirted
with several ot the temales, but
whipped both by them and by their hus-
bands. At last this female who lived at
the other end of the lake tovk pity on him
and stole down to Bee him one day when
her husband was on a foracxing
tion. As she had to sail by all the other
swaus to get to this bachelor's abiding
place, she soon became a scandal to the
community. Iter husband caught her and
punished her and the bachelor. Then he
got sick about it and died. The bachelor
cutne and consoled the widow, and as no
one could tell him from the dead husband
he quite naturnilv dropiied into his place.
This was five or six years ago, but old Tim
still talks about it indignantly.

In the winter time the swans live happi
ly enough together, and never fight or
quarrel. But in the spring their troubles
begin and last until winter comes again.
When a pair of young swans set up house
keeping they choose a certain spot on the
shore ot the lake lor tuc-i- r nest, mu
spot remains theirs for the rest of their
lives. They return to it each spring.
With the land location goes a certain
amount of water surface in the neighbor-
hood, and that is the cause of the trouble.
They seem to be pretty well agreed among
themselves as to how much of the lake
surface belongs to each pair. Bnt some
times a swan in search of a bit of choicer
mirror for his plumages than his own
pleasure ground affords, or of some bit of
food in his neighbors' territory, will get
out of his limits. Then the row begins.
The injured pair leap upon him, and, seiz-

ing him by the neck, beat him with their
wings, tie is not idle, and nis mate comes
to the rescue. They fight all over the
lake, thus drawing each of the other birds
into the disturbance. Ibe feathers fly,
and the lake is ruffled and the air re-
sounds. Every blow tells, for a swan can
strike a blow with his wing that will break
a stout ash oar in two, as old Tim can tes
tify. He has a scar on the back of his
hand which has reminded him for twenty
years of the day he went too near a swan's
nest wneu mere were young unci ut
The male struck him with the edge of his
wing and laid his hand open almost to the
bone.

At present there are three unmated
swans, and Tim thinks they are all males.
Two are Africans and they go together.
The American trumpeter swims and walks
and lives alone--

Old Tim has charge ot tne pea rowis
slso.. But he does not think so much ot
them. They have no idea ot lamuy rela-
tions, and, further, the males wiil kill the
young if they get half a chance. The fe-

male builds her nest in the most secluded
place she can bud, and keeps the male
away irom u. sne wui not onng ner
yonng ones into his presence until they are

. . . . .I 1 1 r : iOld enongu w lliue u uv tries IU am uieiu.
Old Tun has a eood deal of trouble with

the males when there is a heavy anow, be-

cause they crouch down and the snow gets
on their long tails and weights them down
so that they are liable to be covered and
smothered unless rescued. Old Tim will
not talk much about them, but he'll talk
about the swans ss long as any one will
listen. '

He has tried for years to find a swan
that sines before it dies, bnt has had only
his trouble for his pains. He has discov-
ered that they are great conversationalists.
and talk fluently and underatandingly to
each omer,

" FOB

Balls, Receptions and Parties,
AND

Gentlemen's Evening Suits
Cleaned by our Dry Process, also White Ties,

Mitts, jua utoves ana suppers.
DIEINGAND CLEANING

Of all kinds of ladies1 and gentlemen's garments.
Special attention paid to the cleaning of Lace

ivurcains.

Fine Laundrying of Dress Shirts.
The best of work on all articles laundrled by us.

Carpets Taken Up, Cleaned
and Relaid.

The Forsyth Dyeing and Laun-
drying Co.,

Works:
STATE AND LAWRENCE STREET,

tOFFICES:

878 and 645 Chapel Street.

'gnvnitnvzr fPc.
E. H. VETTER,

Furniture Upholsterer.
All work guaranteed to be done first class, at

reasonable prices. All orders by mail promptly
attended to and estimates given.

43 Washington St. cor, laberty.
R. & J. M. BLAIR,

83 and 85 Orange St.
FURNITURE DEALERS

AND

UNDERTAKERS,
We have a large stock of the Standard Folding

, Bed Co. Beds,

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

IN THE MARKET.

are sailing a large assortment of elegant

FURNITURE
AT VERY LOW RATES.

Come and see our

Writing Desks,
Music Cabinets

. and Easy Chairs.

Holiday Goods
TS

FURNITURE,
HANDSOME ROCKERS

CABINETS
AND

NOVELTIES IN FANCY FURNITURE

AT
THE LOWEST PRICES.

STAHL & HEGEL,
8, 10, 12 Church Street:

INVENTORY
Reveals Much of Value

Forgotten or Overlooked.
Odd pieces of Furniture, Sin- -

ele Suits, short leneths of Car--
pet (just right for single rooms),
Odd Rugs, Oil Cloth Remnants,
single pieces tf China, parts of I

Dinner Sets, AIX at Half Price.
Also our regular line of House
Furnishings, cheap for

CASH OR CREDIT,

BROWN & DURHAM,
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS,

Orange, and Center Streets.
Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

MRS. . R. JONES,
DISI1BT,746 Chapel Street, Corner State.

ROOMS 2 AND 3.

DR.DANIEL A. JONES,
V K II T. 1 H T ,

74tt CTliapl Street. Corner Stato.
VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS

Thoroughly and Neatly Done fcy
FA KM! AM.

Orders Left at
R. B. BRADLEY & CO.'S, 406 State Street,
j. a. uiiiumun 'H, to uroaaway,
R. TETTCH & SON'S. 074 Chapel Street.

Will reoerre prompt attention. Satisfaction guar--

utw4 Tir.KPRnKKOONKitnrfnK.

'gzxozlexs.

"Nothing Succeeds Like Success,"

Is Tery frequently quoted, and I thank my many
patrons for their past favors and hope a contin
uance of the same. My aim is always to give the

BEST VAIiUES
For the Lowest Prices.

I am now giving special attention to fitting de
fects of the eyes.

No charge made for testing.
Glasses ground on the premises.

DURANT,
Jeweler and Optician, 40 CHURCH STREET.

WELLS & GUNDE,
Jewelers,No. 78S Chapel Street.

A LARGE LIKE

SOLD) SILVER and
SILVER PLATED WARE.

Bepairlng of

Watch es and Jewelry" - A SPECIALTY.

MARTIN COOPER
Repairer and Adjuster of Fine Watcbss

At Mmtarata Prlaax.

098 Chapel Street, New Haven.

We have surplus lots of
Blankets and Flannels
which, we will sacrifice on
to close out surplus only,as the balance will be sold
at market price. We offer
25 pairs, only, 1 1-- 4 White
Wool Blankets at $2.69
per pair: balance of lot

emWked$3.50.
25 pairs, only, 11-- 4 Vic

tor White Wool Blankets
at $3.50 pair; balance of
lot will be $4.50.

Lot of Scarlet All Wool
Shaker Flannels at 20c
per yard, to close out.

5 pieces Scarlet 5 ounce
Twill Flannel, Medicated
dye, 37c yd, worth 50c.

Small lot of heavy all--

wool yard wide Shaker
Flannels 45c yard. Our
regular price is 62 1-- 2 cts.

We have about 75 yards
left of the Big Drive in
Real Scotch Cassimeres,
56 inches wide, at $1 y'd.
Assortment still good and
no such value will be seen
again.

8 pieces all wool Black
Surah, 38 inches wide, at
50c per yard. This is the
62 l-- 2c quality.

All Wool Ladies' Cloth,
50 inches wide, all desir
able colors at 39c per y'd;cannot be matched for
less than 50c.

92 winter garments at
prices that will surprise
the closest buyers. Many
of them at less than halt
price. You will find La
dies' Plush Garments,
Cloth Newmarkets and
Jackets, Misses' and Chil
dren's Jackets and Cloaks
all marked way down.
We are bound to sell them
before moving. Look at
them.

Howe & Stetson,
Insurance Building,

886-88-8 Chape Street,
New Haven, Conn.

flXisceltemeotts.

CLOTHES WEIIT&EES.
lb slightly shopworn Clothes Wringers at

Only $ 1 .00 Each, c
Snecial drive on the eenuine Mrs. Potts' Flat

irons, rnree nat irons wun aeiacnaoie nanaie
and stand for ONE DOLLAR.

Big Bargains in Vase and Hang
ing Lamps,

To close out before Spring.

Nfif H R VRH M I IIP XlOTfi
"v" w" " vw """

383-38- 5 State Street. '

THE! A. TL,. 8CHNEIDEB CO.

NOTICE.
Any person desiring to buy BREAD
without the addition of CORN
FLOUR or any other adulteration
can do so by asking thoir grocer for
8. B. THOMPSON CO.'S Goods.

CLAIRVOYANT.
m ffADAME RICHARDSON, the most remark-

able Colored Clairvoyant, has arrived in
this city for a short time only.sne wui astonisn you wun ner wonaerrui gnu.
She gives advice on law, divorces, marriages,
pensions, also describes disease, see describes
friends and enemies. Don't fail to call. She
can be found at 1173 CHAPEL STREET,

f4 1m cor. of Farfc street.

SKATES !

Best Assortment
AND

lowest Prices
AT

MASONIC TEMPLE,

712 Chapel Street,
JaSO Corner Union street.

FOR SALE,
OFFICE fixtures, suitable for bank or broker'

Fixtures for hotel office counters, stand
desks, railings, etc., etc.

One Lorilard refrigerator, as good as new.

Sleighs, single and double Carriages.
Dump carts, trucks, express wagons.
Grocers' wagons, milk and bakers' wagons.

Horses! Horses! Horses!

Smedley's Storage Warehouse,

1 691 7 L Brewery Street.

Baty Carns
MADE OF BAMBOO RODS,

Elegant in Design
. ' AND .

Reasonable in Price.
SURE TO PLEASE YOU.

SLEDS and SKATES
At Low Prices to Close Out.

WEED & CLARK,
HARDWARE STORE,

5 , Ctsdi SjmC C;p. PgStefFiS.

COMMUNICATIONS. is

What the Constitution Says About It.
the Editor of the Jocbnai, akd Cotnun:

If the good people of Connecticut would
pause in their wrangling and read their
Constitution and their WeDster they might
come to a conclusion.

Article Sect. 1. "The legislative power
this State shall be vested in two distinct

houses, or branches; the one to be styled
senate, the other the house of repre-

sentatives, and both together the general
assembly." The words "distinct" and "to-

gether" are sharply contrasted.
Webster. "Toeether. 1. In the same

place; as to live together in one house.
the same time, contemporanionsly: as
live together in the same age. 3, In

company, unitedly; as we walked together
the wood. 4. In. or into, union: into

junction; as to sew, knit, pin, or fasten
two things; to mix things together, &c,
&c." Sect. 2 of Article 4 invests the gen
eral assembly with the power of canvass-

ing and declaring votes for State offices.
(Jon there be anv dotrbt in the minaa or

rational and unprejudiced individuals as
what the general assembly is when it of

meets for the purpose? It is neither
the senate nor the house, nor
both actine ' separately. but a dis in
tinct body to which membership all

limited to members of the house
and senate,and in which members, whether
from the house or senate, are

units. The general assembly
has acta to perform which it has not per-
formed. It is the imperative duty of con lystituted authority to force it to meet and
act. It cannot be supposed that the
framera of the constitution were jackasses. an
They must have anticipated the possibility

the two bodies being of different politi
complexions. They therefore ordered

the general assembly in a manner to meet
the emergency. Constitutions and laws
must be interpreted so as to make them
operative. D. Cady Eatom.

ly.
SKINNY.

Why do you call these cigars Flora De
butante!" "Because they cost like the
mischief and are all the time going out,"
said paterfamilias, ruefully. New York
Herald.

Husband Six hundred dollars for that
sack) Dealer But, sir, its a perfect skin.
Husband A perfect skin! Yes, I know it

Come on, Clara. Smith, Gray & Co's
Monthly.

That man has wonderful intellectual
strength," said Bimble. "He is a literary
Sampson." "Which," rejoined Bumble,

is probably why he aoesn t get nis nair
cut." Washington Post.

Day Has old Timelock forjriven you for
eloping with his daughter! Weeks For-

given me! I haven't asked him since I
discovered he ordered the hack in which
we ran away. Herald.

Wife It's kind of you to put on my
rubbers for me. Kneeling husband (tug-
ging away) It is a a pleasure, my dear.
Still, I am glad that you are no centipede.

Kate Field s Washington.
Mrs. McCrackle I've got. a receipe for
pudding that will Keep a week. Airs

MvCorkle My puddings keep too long
now. I'd like a receipe for a pudding that
my husbands will eat at once. l be epoch.

Consumptives are recommended by some
doctors- to eat oysters freely, for the iodine
they contain. I his wui increase the con
sumption of oysters, whatever effect it may
have on the other kind. Philadelphia
Ledger.

Ancrlomaniao "That's the way it goes.
If we hunt foxes, folks say we're cruel; if
we hunt anise seed bags, folks laugh at us.
What can we hunt without exciting indig- -

Good News.
Proprietor St; Fashion Hotel Sorry to

have you leave us so soon, uuest ira
portant engagement. Here's a quarter for
you. "Sir! I am the proprietor of this
hotel, sirl" "Ah! Beg pardon. Here's
half a dollar." New York Weekly.

Are you out with Mr. Dreamy, the
poet, Ethel!" "Yes, I am, the nasty thing.
He wrote some lines about a girl at the
seashore and dedicated them to me. He
had the audacity to call me a sand wich.
Made me feelndiculous.' rew lorx&un

Medical science threatens to circumvent
all the ills that flesh is heir to, and as in
time there will be no such thing as death
the earth will soon become crowded. There
fore hold on to yonr real estate. It cannot
help going up several hundred per cent.
Boston Xranscnpt.

I think I have a place for you," said
the manager. "Yes?" said the fallen star.

Yes. You see, in tne last act oi crown-
son's new piece the villagers organize a
mob and hang the villian in effigy." "Do
you think I'll take any snch part as that!
Leading a mob of supers; Why, man,
when we played in Mattoon, HI., I was
called before the curtain " "I don't in
tend yen to lead the supers. Yon are to
be the effigy." Indianapolis Journal.

"ATCHISON."

Something for "Bears" to Consider,
The Boston News Bureau says: The

heavy increase in Atchison's operating ex

penses as shown in the December state
ment is probably accounted for by the in-

creased train service necessitated both by
competition and the demands of the west
ern granger. The effect of increased train
service in the east has been to build up lo-

cal business, but in the west where popu
lation is more thinly Bpread out it is likely
to be an expensive move for a considera
ble time yet.

There is no question but that the Mis
souri Pacific, the Southern Pacific and the
Bock Island roads, which do not publish
net returns, have taken advantage of the
detailed statements which the Atchison
management has given to its shareholders,
The Atchison has striven to hold the busi
ness it claims as its own, and the Bock Is-
land especially has used every effort to di
vert it.

All the road 8 have striven perhaps too
stronglv for a heavy tonnage, possibly
with the idea that in any new agreement
or association allotments would be baaed
upon the tonnaee shown.

Uut when the Missouri facibc ana
Southern Pacific talk of consolidation
with the Atchison the stockholders of the
latter company naturally ask for the net
returns of the two companies to rje piacea
side by side with Atchison.

. The Atchison has been the only compa
ny to cut its charges, and consequently it
ia looked noon with Ion (ring eyes as a me
dium, through which the percentage of
soma other road s charges can be reduced,

But even admitting that the Atchison's
heavy operating expenses are the result of
an unprofitable increase of business, it
should not necessarily cause any decline
in the price of its stock from the present
low basis. .

The reorganization of the . Atchison
placed it in a peculiarly strong financial

cocaai or chocolates for dally use by
ana poor. -

largest saie in ine worm, ask ior

isctlVxneoxis,

New Haven

Window Shade

Company.

PULL LINE

Carpets, Linoleums and
Oilcloths,

Draperies, Shades, etc.

NEW RUGS NOW IN.

Smyrnas,

Moquettes and "Wiltons.

SPRING DESIGNS.

NEW HAVEN

WINDOW SHADE GOfflP'Y,

68, 70, 72 Orange Street.

EARLE & SEYMOUR.
SOLICITORS

OF

American i FonrtEn Patents,

868 CHAPEL ST.,
NEW HAVEN, CONN

ToTtxn. S3. Harlo,
Expert in Patent Causes.

GEORGE D. SEYMOUR, Counselor at Law

FRED C. EARLE.

Hdtixalttfu.
THE ELDEBAGE,

Family and Day School.
136 SHERMAN AVENUE. The Spring Ses-

sion begins February 11 and closes June
16. ja28 tf The MIBSK8 BANOB, Principals.

FRANK H. OS BORN.
(Pupil of William Shakespeare, London, Eng

land,)
VOICE CULTURE.

708 Chapel st.. Room 1.
'Tir'BFP.VB Mtf

Mtonots, 'glumbxnQf tz.
FINE FIRST-CLAS- S PLUMBING.

HOWLAND & POTTER,
aS a CHAPEL STREET.

FREE!
Stove Board and 5 Gallons Oil

GIVEN WITH EACH

1. 8 6rai Oil Heater
1

Bought within Two Weeks at the

Oil, Vapor and Gas Stove Store.
We heat and cook entirely by them.

C. P. MERRCHAN,IU ELM STREET.
jaao Third store from High.

RICHMOND RANGES,
IOB Cooking purposes are superior Heating8tovea. Ask for the Howa Vmuu.itohen furnishings. Everrthinar desired can ha

louna witn us.

SUai
MOState Street.

First-Ol- a
PLUMBM& GAS-FITTIN-

G

F. A. CARLTON,
PLOIKB, STEAM IND GASFITTIXG.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
OF7ICX ISO GEORGE, COB. TEMPLE STREET.

,v--.- ;. Btaana Haa.ns; Bntldlnc.
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The Board of Public Works Is Hus
TO. XEELY & CO.

Ksw Hivn. Thursday, Tab. It, 1S91.

Weather To-Da-y Pair,
WONT LAST

I

But a few days longer
The "HUB" Clothiers'
GREAT DISSOLUTION
SALE, which has proved
an immense attraction to

. .
tH6 PtirCliaSlIlSr TJUDilC,e

QUICK! ortheCnildren's
Cape Overcoats for $1.00
and upwards won't be here.

QUICK ! or Men's Over
coats for 4.50, $6.00, $8,
that are worth three dollars
more, will be on the backs
of your neighbors.

QUICK! or the Men's
Suits for $5.00, $6.50 and
$8.00, which are the biggest
kind of bargains in heavy

weight goods, will all be gone.

QUICK ! for anything in
Clothing or Furnishings
cheaper than you ever saw
before, come at once to the

"HUB", CLOTHIERS,

110 and 112 CHURCH STREET.

PFAPP &S0N

Cucumbers,
Fancy Radishes,
Imported Sprouts,
Choice Celery,
Hot House Tomatoes,
Bermuda Onions,
Boasting Chickens.
The season for Broilers opens

this week. We have some choice
Philadelphia and native birds,

Rhode Island
TURKEYS,

Are as popular as ever.
Squabs; we have in abundance

and selliner them lower than
any other house in the city,

Choice Native Dressed Beef.

L. C. PFAFF& SON,

1 A 9 Church st.. 152 Portsea sL

SPECIAL

CARPETS andFURNlTURE
Anticipating:, as we

chandise values, we bought largely. The beginning
of the new year finds us with large lines in every de

Resolutions Passed Over the Death Of
of Arthur Fox No Action Taken by
the Harvard Freshmen Roddy will
Captain the Princeton Athletic
Team. -- - .

There was a largely attended meeting of
the sophomore class yesterday morning to
take action over the death of their late the
classmate Arthur Benjamin Fox, who died

his home in Morristown, N. J., last
Monday. .

J. H. Field presided, and the following
resolutions were unanimously passed:

Whereas, It has pleased God in his providence
to take from us our beloved friend and classmate
Arthur RAnlAmln Wmr hA it

Resolved, That we send to those bereaved this
exnrewiion of our Mtaem for him and sorrow for
his death. He was endeared to us by many ties a

of common affection, and we feel that In him we I
have lost one whose oresence among us will be I

greatly missed during the future. And be it fur---

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
Bene to nis famuy and that tney oe puDusueu u
the college papers.

Chahl.es D. Kvlc,
T. A. Gardiner,
W. E. Dwigbt,

Committee.

Ives, '93, will coach the freshman crew
regularly.

Trainer Courtney of Cornell has pioked
out the following men for the 'Varsity
crew: Benedict. Marston. Wolfe. Hill,
Witherbee, Young, Barr, Kelley, Griffith
and Oalbreath. The first four rowed on
last year's 'Varsity. Witherbee stroked
the freshman crew, while VoungJBarr and
Onffith rowed on the freshman crew. Ual- -

breath was center rush on this year's foot-
ball tam. The average weight is 169

pounds.
J. a. Koddv. '91. has been elected cap

tain of the Princeton athlectio to succeed
D. Black, of the eame class, who recent

ly-- resigned.
JNo action has vet been taken by the

Harvard freshmen in regard to the chal
lenge from the Yale freshmen.

A class in tumbling will be formed at
the Hemenway gymnasium., to practice for
the Harvard winter meetings. The class
will be under the supervision of John How
ler. Besides general tumbling, work will
be done on the horizontal bars and flying
rings.

Professor Harris lectured yesterday at
terday afternoon in Osborn hall on the
'longevity of the ."

last meht the freshmen of the univer
sity met in their class room and elected
the follewing men to serve as deacons ior
the rest of the college course. From the
Academic department Solley, Cochran and
Salimon ana from Shemeia Mcuormicn
and McQee.

Unity Commandery.
Unity Commandery, No. 9, L. L. O. U.

A. M., will hold its fourth public recep
tion at Sassacus armory on the 24th.
Those who attend are assured of a most

hearty welcome and a very pleasant eve-

ning of enjoyment. After the usual ex
ercises refreshments will be served by tne
committee, and no effort will be spared to
make the affair a complete success. H. A.
Smith is chairman and W. O. Staples sec
retary.

A BIG SALE OF SEATS.
Another Gratifying Success for the

Gounod Society.
The Gounod society mot with a great

sale of seats yesterday morning for the
oratorio of "The Eedemption." There
was a long line of purchasers present at
the box office of the Hyperion and by noon

scarcely a seat was left. So great is the
demand that the management has wisely
decided to reserve three rows in the family
circle. Several boxes were taken by out- -

of-to- parties who could get nothing else.
There are a few seats left here and there in
the parquet circle and back rows of dress
circle, and those who intend to hear the
oratorio should secure them y or to
morrow. The applications from the out
lying towns have been surprisingly large.
The rehearsal last evening at the United
church chapel was most successful, the
chorus turning out in full ranks.

Personal N.tce.
Miss Nellie Thomas entertained a party

of her friends at her home on Academy
street last evening.

Ex-Cit- y Auditor McCarthy's residence
Tnesdsy night was the scene of a Tery
pleasant party given by the yonng lolks.

Mrs. L. A. Mansfield of Lyon street gave
a tea Tuesday in honor of Mrs. sanford,
wife of Eev. E.T. Sanford of New Milford,
formerly of Grace Episcopal church, New
Haven. The rooms were beautifully
trimmed with ferns and pretty flowers for
the occasion. The mantels were decked
with maidens' hair fern, and flowers in
profusion graced the scene with yellow,
the prevailing color. At the tea table Mrs.
Austin Mansfield and Miss White presided.
The occasion was one fraught with mnch
pleasure to the assembled guests, among
whom were Mrs. John L. Treat and daugh-
ters, Mrs. Nichols, Mrs. Abram Sanford,
Mrs. J. N. Isbell and Miss Isbell, Mrs.S.B.
Blatchley, Mrs. E. A. Parsons, Miss Susan
C. Gower, Mrs. T. Bostwick, Mrs.J. Dibble,
Mrs. M. E. Osborn, Mrs. L. E. Wilson.

Entertainments.
HYPERION THEATER.

"Yon Yonson," the successful Swedish
comedy drama in which the dialect corned
lan, Ous Heege, has made a notable hit
this season will be presented The
story is a strong one, dealing with western
life, and the scenic effects are elaborately
arranged, xne company nas been strength-
ened since seen here last.

PBOCTOB'S OPKRA HOUSE.

The Fiske Jubilee singers appear to

night in their popular selection of melo-
dies. These people are meeting with much
success.

"A Fair Rebel" is the Friday and Satur
day attraction. The play will be present
ed by a Btrong company with new cos-
tumes and scenery.

Nellie McHenry, popular and vivacious
as ever, comes on the first two nights of
next weet.

GRAND OPKRA HOUSE.

weooer s "Uncle xom's Cabin" opens a
half week Little Carrie Webber
has a national reputation as Topsy. The
Marks of Harry Webber is a most clever
conception. Little Bonny Murray's Eva is
a leature. Tne. uncle Tom of William (J.
Cunningham is the traditional idea. The
scenes between him and Eva are nicely
done, cimon iegree, tne villainous slave
driver, is taken by J. W. Murray. Frank
Jordan, is the Phineas Fletcher.'

Bennett & Moulton's Opera company in
a reieriory ior popular operas, opens a
week on Monday night.

Tne Gypsy Festival.
On Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of

this week there occurred at the Masonio
hall, Westville, one of those interesting
amateur entertainments which always af-
ford an occasion of pleasure and delight.
The choir of the Congregational church
have for several weeks been making prepa
rations tor a gypsy xesuval." and, al
though they met with disaster by the
burning of Cheney's sawmill in which they
expected to bold their exercises, tney came
before their audiences conscious of de-
served victory.

A fine scene was presented as the merry
throng sallied forth in their multifarious
trappings to greet their queen, Mrs. L. B.
Hollis, with a joyous "good morning,"
and, while they showed the attractiveness
of gypsy life, with their graceful marches
and dances, the quiet listener and observer
conld easily imagine the truthfulness of
the portrayal.

The tambourine drill, with beautiful
calisthenics, was weird and fascinating,
and ModjeBka and other dances were de-

lightful scenes of moving beauty. The
solos by Mrs. Bradley, Misses Davidson
and Mercer and Mr. Robertson were well
executed, Miss Davidson taking the clever
part of "Gypsy Jane." The duets by
Misses Downs, Fitch and Davidson and
Mr. Robertson were rendered in very sat
isfactory manner. The parts of tne wan- -

dering minstrels, in the skillful hands of
Messrs. Downs, Cheney and Canada were
so excitingly lifelike as to cause wonder
even to the gypsies themselves. The "Gyp-
sy's Warning," by Mrs. Hollis, seriously
interfered with a very touching interview
between Mr. Robertson and - Miss Downs,
who were performing their respective
parts most successfully. Mrs.Hollis as the
director ef the entertainment, as well as in
the "Bomanza" and other parts, effectively
maintained her reputation for scenic ef-
forts. She received an exquisite floral
testimonial in the form of a tambourine.
Mr. Frank S. Munn as accompanist on the
piano was successful in all the intricate
parts of the entertainment. , Although
there was evidently some timidity and
awkwardness on the part of some of the
actors, the whole affair was a grand suc-

cess, and the large sale of tickets and the
thronged audiences both evenings showed
the interest manifested. It is a beautiful
thing and might very appropriately be re-

peated elsewhere, as it would certainly
command a good patronage.

Oeaeal opinion in Europe: Xat plenty of Mm
Jiaiiarlit's Womatanhim Banoa. TbH esM

The State Encampment Ended Om--
eera Elected Banbury men JTnbl-la-nt

Fnn at the Meriden House. ,
Meriden, Feb. 11. To-d-ay ended the

state encampment and by early evening
nearly the last delegate had departed. The
official business of the day was chiefly the
election and installing of --officers. At the
morning session the following officers were at
elected: Commander, Henry N. Fanton
of Danbnry; senior vice commander, Ben-

ajah A. Smith of Williman tic; junior vice
commander, Wilbur F. ' Bogers of Meri
den.

The Danbury contingency were highly
elated over the success of Fanton and
probably they were quite sure before hand
what the result would be for they had with
them a large number of souvernir badges
with the name Fanton inscribed, which

they scattered in profusion.
In the atternoon Dr. Jewett of Middle

Haddam, was chosen' medical director,
Chaplain D. Henrv Miller of Mystic was
appointed by acclamation.

i. w. mix oi new Britain was appoint
ed delegate-at-larg- e for the next national
encampment to be held in Detroit. Other
delegates elected for that event were Pro-
fessor Clark of Admiral Foote post, and
of Yale college. FranfcUn rJaU of Bristol
Comrade Chaffee from Kellogg post, Birm
mo-ha- and Comrade .Lane.

commander r- anton announced tnat ne
should make but two appointments on his
staff They are the assistant adju
tant general and assistant quartermaste:
general, both J. H. Thachar and E. B. Mor-

gan being reappointed.
The omcers elected were installed Dy

Chief Mustering Officer A. F. Hall, Mer-ria- m

post of this city.
Without exception alt the delegates were

enthusiastic over the encampment's sue- -'

cess. There was a jolly party quartered at
the Meriden house last night and the land-

lady lost much of her valuable sleep.
One of the "Vets," a New Haven man,

at breakfast the next morning was ly

grumbling at the lateness of
that meal and received a sharp reply from
the fascinating waitress to the effect that
it served them right for their racket
around the house of the night before.

A Saloon Attached.
An attachment was placed on the saloon

of Henry Moody, No. 12 East Grand ave-

nue, yesterday afternoon, by Constable
Thompson. The attachment was placed in
the interest of Clerkin & McDonald, the
Grand rvenue plumbers.

The River Bed Changed.
Birmingham, Feb. 11. The board of

trade intends to communicate at once with
Congressman Willcox, to obtain if possible
through congress a 100,000 appropriation
for dredging the Honsatonio. As a result
of the recent bursting of the dam the
whole of the river bed has been changed,
making navigation through shelton lm
possible.

The, Prohibition Conference.
The conference of prohibitionists opens

this evening at the Atheneum. The exer-

cises will commence promptl at 7:30
o'clock with the reading of a paper on

Ulass Parties short Uvea ana Unsafe,"
by E. S. M. Hammond of Torrington, fol
lowed by an address at a p. m. by Hon
John P. St. John, of Kansas.

meeting; Last Night.
Mayor Sargent and Senator T. J. Fox

addressed a large delegation of Bridgeport
masons at the hall in the Boardman build
ing last night. The Bridgeporters came to
this city upon invitation of the New Haven
masons who are involved with difficulties
with some of their contractors. The dele
gates were from the Bridgeport branch of
the Building Laborers' International Pro
tective Union of America.

Garfield Council's Fair.
The big O.U.A.M. fair of Garfield conn

oil opens ht at Music hall and will
continue five nights. A larg5 variety of
attractions are offered. Notable among
tnese are tne roiiowing to oe voted for
Policeman's club of mahogany from the
old state house, to be given to the most
popular policeman; a third degree regalia,
P.O.S. of A.; anO.U.A.M. pin. A fine
side board is to be disposed of by chances,
About 600 season tickets at SO cents each
have been sold. Visitors will attend from
Ansonia, Darby, Shelton, Bridgeport, New
.Britain ana otner places.

Winter Sports on the Green.
The small boy had his heart's full of en

joyment on the old green last evening.
The lower part of the green was devoted
to skating, in which sport over 500 per-
sojis participated, while several parties
with "double-rippers- " occupied the upper
part ot the green, starting m from cor
ner of Chapel and College streets, the boys
npon pleasure bent coasted to the center
walk of the green in front of Center
church. There was quite a gathering o
interested spectators watching yonm
America enjoying themselves up to a late
hour last evening.

HANGED TO A BEAM.
Daniel Barker of Meriden Ends Btls

Ijtie In a Stable.
Deputy Coroner Pond was called to Mer-de-n

yesterday to investigate the suicide of
Daniel Barker, a man of forty-fiv- e years.
with a wife and five children, who was
found hanging to a rafter on the top floor
of A. E. Austin's livery stable yesterday
morning. Darker had suffered from ery
sipelas for some time and complained of
pains in his head. He probably did the
deed while in a state of mental aberration
His life was insured for $1,000 in the
American Legion of Honor. He was one
of the employes of the stable, and had
complained of being unwell for two days.
STABBED WITH A JACK KNIFE.
Two Italian Boys Engage In Their

National Past Time.
Audubon street was the scene of a mina-tur- e

stabbing affray about 6 o'clock last
evening. The interested participants were
two Italian boys about fifteen or sixteen
years of age and employed in Hendryx
bird cage factory. They had come out
from work with others and a quarrel arose
which ended in one of the- boys by the
name ot Antonio ljurno whipping out
jack knife and cutting Peter Lyni on the
breast and severely on the hands The
wounded boy bled profusely and the
wounds, though not serious, were painful.
There was a general stampede when it was
seen what had been done. Bruno was
captured later in the evening at his home
on Himilton street by Officer Lonergan
ana locicea up.

Funeral of Mrs. Goodyear.
The funeral servioes of Mrs. Charlotte

L. Goodyear, widow of the late William B,

Goodyear, were held yesterday afternoon
at 1:30 o'clock at her late residence, 202
Crown street. There was a large attend
ance of friends' and relatives gathered to
pay the last tender tribute of regard to the
deceased. The services were conducted bv
Eev. Dr. Burdett Hart, formerly pastor of
the First Congregational church of Fair
Haven, and Eev. Dr. Newman Smyth of
Center church, both former pastors of the
deceased. Bev. Dr. Smyth offered the
prayer and Eev. Dr. Hart the remarks.both
beautifully appropriate. The interment
was in the cemetery in Hamden, where the
remains of the deceased were laid at rest
beside the grave of her husband, Bev. Mr,
Greeley of the Mt. Carmel Congregational
church offering prayer. The bearers were
Hon. Caleb B. Bowers, James Fairman
William u rencn ana Philander Ferry.

T BEOMAfJGpiN LODGE.
A Tribute to Proprietor S. H. Crane

of the ElUott House.
Momauguin lodge, A. O. U. W., last

night specially honored Proprietor S. H.
Crane of the Elliot house by presenting
him with an elegant badge bearing gold
bars and a heavy gold medal, on which
was inscribed: ,

Presented to Past Master S. H. Crane
By Momauguin Lodge, No. 1.

Feb. 11th, 18Si.

, On the face of the medal were an anchor
and a shield with the initials of the order
"A. O. U. W." across the shield in gold
and enamelled letters. On the bottom bar
of the badge was "S. H. C." and on the
top bar "C. H. & P." watchwords of the
order. The presentation was admirably
made by traat Master Willis uuitis, and
Mr. Curtis despite his surprise rallied to
the emergency and delivered a few words
fitly spoken which came from the heart
and were like apples of gold in pictures of
silver. The occasion afforded universal
pleasure to the large gathering present.
Mr. Crane is one of the original members
of this lodge and is the oldestpast master
in the order in this state. He has also
been for eleven ' years - treasurer of the.
lodge. The lodge also last night trotted
out the goat and initiated three new mem-
bers,

Last Evening; In Orange The Ailing
" Woolen nulla Destroyed.

BraiciNOHAM, Feb. 11. The chief indus
of the town of Orange was totally de

stroyed this evening by. fire, namely the
Ailing woolen mills, and a grist mill and
dwelling house near by, all owned by, the
AUings. The fire started early in the even

ing in the pickers' room, and the inflam
mable goods in the room blazed up with
such rapidity that the operatives had to
flee tor their lives. xne enure building,
which is an old wooden structure, was
soon enveloped in a mass of flames, which
Dread auiekly to the other buildings men

tioned. All the buildings were old and
burned like tinder, and no practical efforts
were possible to put out the fire. About
fifty hands are thrown out of employment
and the loss is estimated at $15,000. This
mill has been established for many years,
and was the source from whioh the large
establishment in this place owned by the
Allines has erown.

The loss will be a severe one to the town
and it will be some time before the mill is
rebuilt.

New England Order of Protection
Ansonia, Feb. 11. A new lodge of the

above order will be instituted Friday eve-

ning in G. A. B. hall, over Hotchkiss'
hardware store, by State Deputy F. D.
Grinnell, assisted by Jndge L. P. Deming
and others.

A GANG of thieves.
The Police Catch Them About the

Consolidated Road VCard .

A gang of sneak thieves has infested the
Consolidated railroad yards for some time
and everything that could be ccaried off

by the thieves has disappeare- d- Early
last evening Officer George Murphy saw
John Lee with Bichard and Thomas Emer- -

and Michael- - Fernty hurrying up
Water street with a wheelbarrow full of
brass couplings, lead pipe and brass fast
enings; which are used upon the car doors.
Xne young men left their booty and ran
when thev saw the officer, but he succeed
ed in capturing Lee. The other three the
officer found on Crown street last night,
There are two or three more who are sup-
posed to belong to the gang. Maggie Em
erson, a sister of the two Emerson boys.
whose home is on Putman street, was also
arrested last night by precinct officers for
drunkenness.

The Wagner Lecture IteStals.
Mr. Walter Damrosch in his third

lecture-recit- yesterday took up the last
act of Wagner's opera of "Die Meister-

singer." In his previous lecture he had
left the scene on the eve of St. John's day,
after the tumult in the street, which had
prevented the elopement of Eva Pogner
and Walther von Stolzing.

In the third act, St. John's day, the 21st
of June, has dawned bright and sparkling;
the musical anticipations have proved cor-
rect, and summer-lik- e and sweet is the
melody which graces this feast. The scene
is in Hans Sach's work-roo- where he is
seated by his table, totally absorbed in
reading; the theme is thoughtful, as the
mnsic shows us by its deep and meditative
character. He does not hear David's foot
steps, though the music brings the the ap-
prentice into the room with his own
bustling measure. He dreads his master's
displeasure for his insubordination of last
night; bat Sachs is very kind, and sends
him away to dress for the feast, and re-
sumes his only half--interrupted medita-
tions. The spirit muses and wonders:
What is this fire in the breast by which
men are led sometimes to inspired en-
thusiasm, sometimes to madness? "Ill-
usion! Illusion! everywhere illusion!" he
sings most beautifully. Now Walther ap-
pears and is greeted by Sach's character
istic good wm to men" motive. He is
encouraged to sing of a wondrous dream
he has had, and bach's guides his poetic
fervor to follow the rules of song, tellinghim to remember the melody and trust to
the right time and place for the inspira
tion which will nnish the song in all its
perfection. Walther is almost hopeless,
but departs to dress for the festival with
Sachs. Now Beckmesser comes in, lame
and mgntened Dy last night's beating.
he sees the paper on which Wal-ther- 's

song is written, seizes it
with hysterical delight, and determines to
use it for himself. He cannot use the song
he meant to present as his prize song,for it
has become common property since his
serenade of last night. When Sachs now
appears, Beckmesser, m a frenzy of rage,
jealousy and hope, accuses him of being
also in secret a suitor for Eva's hand, and
shows the song for witness, thinking it is
composed by Sachs himself. Sachs sees a
way for gaining his own end ttood-natu-

edly, gives the song to Beckmesser, and even
promises never to claim its author
ship! Beckmesser leaves him with
the most overpowering demonstrations
of gratitude and joy, and Sachs smiles as
he thinks of the handling which Walther's
beautiful song will receive from the nar
row-mind- town clerk. Now Eva comes
m looking most lovely in her white festal
dress; but her eyes are tearful, she has
lost the hope of ever seeing Walther again,
and her heart is almost breaking. She
complains of her new shoes, but also that
Sachs does not Know where it pinches.
As she stands with one foot on a stool and
Saehs at her feet trying on her shoe.
Walther suddenly appears at the door
in his knightly garb. - Eva utters
a loud cry, and they stand regard
ing eacn otner as m a' trance.
In a moment, Walther breaks forth into
his song, now obviously a love song, and
completes it, triumphantly inspired by the
ravishing signt oi tne woman he loves.
"Listen well," says Sachs, "for that is a

'mastersong' you hear!" It- - is now a per
fect whole, and Lena and David are called
in to be witnesses to the "baptism." It
was the custom for the "mastersingers" to
to name the prize songs appropriately and
oaens cans mis rne uionous 'Morning-
Dream's True Story," with Eva and Sachs
himself as "sponsorp." These five persons
now sing a most beautiful quintetteon tne theme or the love song,
the parts in close imitation and most
wonderfully blended. This ends the first
scene, and we next see a green meadow
outside or the walls of JNurnbere. where
the people of the town gather and wait for
the "mastersingers." Each craft and guild

bakers, cobblers, tailors, etc. is repre-
sented by its numbers carrying their ban
ners and emblems and singing their pecu
liar and delightful little songs. Every one
is in holiday dress and holiday humor, and
when a gaily decked barge comes up the
river bearing the peasant girls from the
neighboring town of Furth, the ap
prentices greet them hilariously and
all join in a merry waltz to charm-
mg country dance music, uut now
the "mastersingers" appear heralded by
their march and led by their banner with
"King David with his harp and shield."
There is almost an uproar when Hans
bachs appears,! or he is well loved by all and
to greet him a lovely choral ode is sung to
words composed by the original Hans
Sachs. Soon Beckmesser appears to singfor the prize. He is very nervous and
when he begins the words that Sachs had
written, they are so garbled and changed
by his total inability to understand their
beauties, that he soon becomes the laugh
ing stock of the crowd. In a rage he
rushes in. front of the masters, flingsdown the poem, furiously declaringthat the trash was written by their
beloved Sachs I Sachs answers that the
right owner of the song ought to be allow-
ed to sing them, and Walther steps for-
ward. In his mouth, they become in verytruth the real prize-son- as attested bythe clamorous echoes and applause by the
crowd. The prize is given to him who has
earned it, with the'advice by Sachs not in
future to despise German art in its true
noDinty, tor that shall stand though the
empire fall.

On Monday next, Mr. Damrosch will be
gin his recitals on Wagner's "Parsifal,"which is worthy of the best treatment of
the best interpreter.

Enjoyable.
Probably one of the most enjoyable

straw rides of the season was that which
was held by a number of New Haven
young people Tuesday evening. They
BtuHauwnwnnr j? raniuin .and Uhapel
streets, making Oak cottage, Branford
Point, their destination, where thev en
joyed a supper, dancing and games. Among
those present were the Misses Peck, Bella
juouonaia, juarion uaaeii, JNettie MeJLay,
Mrs. Hill, Messrs. Harry Page, Dr. Stone,
A. Gould, Thomas McLay. C. Englehardt.

monthly Shoot To-da-y.

The regular monthly shoot of the New
Haven Gun club will take place on their
grounds, West Chapel street,' this after-
noon. Several well-know- n trap shooters
from Boston, among them M. K Perry of
the Wellington Gun club, who was one of
the expert marksmen on the eastern team
of a year ago, will be present and take
part in the shoot. Many of the New Ha-
ven Gun clnb will participate in the toniv
nament at Union Grove, Wethersfield. of
thf Hartford Qua ftlnb, rabruarr 19, . ,

a New Haven Business Man--
Prevalence or the drip in Soutaters
Cities New Haven People In Flor
ida.
Mr. Fred C. Boyd of New Haven has re

turned to this city after a trip for business
and pleasure which included visits through

states of Virginia, North Corolina,
Tennessee, Georgia, South Carolina and
Florida. Mr. Boyd would have extended
his trip to New Orleans if he had not ob
tained reliable information that 30,000
people there were afflicted with the grip,
which is also said to prevail to a consider
able extent in Macon and Charleston.

Dorint? his stav in several southern I

cities he received many courtesies from
Ithe inhabitants and was often shown

through the public buildings. - He visited
several police buildings where he saw the
worlcmgs of the departments, wmcn ne
says are far inferior to the police system
of the City of Elms. . Mr. Boyd states that
the police departments that he visited are
far behind the times. '

What surprised and pleased the traveler
was meeting such a large number of New
Haven people at St. Augustine. Many
Connecticut people are spending the win
ter there for either pleasure or prom.

After his trip Mr. Boyd returned to this
city firmly convinced that foa a place of
residence he would not be willing to ex-

change any place that he visited for New
ttaven, uonn.

A New Temple of Honor.
Unity temple, a new Temple of Honor

and Temperance, will be instituted in
Adelphia haU, 850 Chapel street, this
Thursday evening. The grand officers and
templars from all sections of the state will
be present and institute the temple.

Manufacturing.
Among those firms who regard the snow

storms as a sort of business boon may be
mentioned that of L. Candee & Co. Usu
ally at this time of the year business is
rather dull, but as the localities where they
have the largest trade the snow fall has
been the heaviest it is safe to say that the
employes as well as the firm are looking
forward to a very brisk spring trade.

Mr. E. W. Mills, of the New Haven Tea
and Coffee Co.. invites the people to be
come his partners, asco-op- e ration is neces
sary in the matter ot low prices. a tre
mendous big tea business is going on at
3fi2 State street. The price there on fine
tea is 35c a pound, and no crockery or
rjresents to pav for. Put yenr money in- .v , -

tea, and get tea, is sound aavice.

Great Rush for Valentines
only at Mcintosh's, 150 Orange st.

No Bhooworn sale, bi.'t I have reduced
the nrica on every thin : in my large stock
of new and stylish boots and shoes. They
are cheaper and of course preferable to old
stvle shopworn shoes. B. J. Dillon, 86
Church. St.

Roll till Bests
We Are Agents For The

CELEBRATED

Indianapolis Cabinet CO.

S;"World.

Producing 50 Roll Top
Desks a Day.

The Best Desk in the World
tor the Money.

THE

BOVDITCH & PRUDDEH

CO.,
104: and 106 ORANGE ST.

Fine Potatoes $1.20 Bushel
2 lb box Rolled Oats 10c.
Jones1 Flour $5.88 a barrel.
Baker's Chocolate 35c, Cocoa 23c.

48c Gallon
For the very finest of the fine of New Orleans
Molasses. Come and see it.

14,992 Pounds of Tea.
Our sales for the year ending Feb. 1st. This

enormous growth in the Tea trade stimulates
our ambition to an increase for the present year.
Shall we have it 1

Fine Tea 35c a Pound.
We invite all to become our partners in the en

terprise, we want to Qo a Dig Dusiness ana win
do it on small profits.

No Make-a-Belie- ve

Presents to be paid for at
New Haven Tea and Coffee Co.,

R. W. Mills. 382 State st.
Read What We Offer This Week.

Every day we will give Two Pounds of Granu
lated Bugar wim every iidoi leaorutuuni
PnwrlAr. fiome and eet ft. don't be bashful : al
your neighbors will be here. Other useful pros-ent-

if vou nrefer. Our Club Order depart
ment is running full blast. Most every boy In
tawn has got one of our Watches and the girls
are going for Tea bjetsnamoer sets ana Stamps.
Try it, boys and girls. You can sell 30 lbs in a
week if you work. Blanks will be sent out of
town if you send for them.

GILSON AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

40S State Street.
IMPORTKRH OF STNK TIC AH

Is Adulteration Universal ?
Speaking from an experience of fifteen or

twenty years, one medical man, at any rate, is
able to say that he has not found his fellow-me-

of the business class half so black as they have
been painted. Wines, which are so commonly
ordered for sick people, are seldom or never the
poisons they are said to be, unless they are pur-
chased at poison prices. The poor, who cannot
afford to pay for good wine and spirits, should
leave things entirely alone if they cannot pro
cure them from charitable friends. An old
tabllshed wine merchant admitted to the writer
quite recently that poisonous wines and spiritsare undoubtedly manufactured ; but then theyare manufactured because there is a demand for
them on the part of people who cannot afford to
pay for bona-fid-e wines and spirits. Those per-
sons who can pay for genuine articles are just
as sure of getting them honest and good as they
are of getting honest and capable medical prac-
tice when they can offer honest and reasonable
fees for it. Exactly the same may be said of
teas, coffees, cocoas, beef juices, infants' and in-
valids1 foods, and their makers. All these things
can be and are obtained of the highest order of
excellence by people who are able and willing to
pay for tnem according to tneir marcec vatue.

London Hospital.

WEDDING- - GIFTS,
DIAMONDS,ik mv m

WATCHES
WELRY,
jVEB-- WAKB

CLOCKS,
VYa VT AOp

A Special Offer for Next 80 Days

Beers' Photo Parlors,
762 Chapel Street.

We will make too one of onr finest Craroa or
India Ink Portraits, near Ufa lize. from 15 to $.and with each portrait will give vou one dozea
of our best Cabinet Photos on gilt beveled edge
mounts. This work is WARRANTED FIRST-CLAS- S

every war, and will cost you at least t!8
elsewhere. We have made hundreds the past
few months. ELEGANT WATER COLOR and
PASTEL PORTRAITS at one-thir- d regular prices
All Dortraita made from life or anv Dieture too
may have oa hand. The finest Cabinets at prices
one-ha- lees than other galleries.

THE ONLY GALLERY in this city that makes
Unto Portrait work specialty. Call and as
Vft Urgt BWabar ot ippqCsnj,

banding; the People's Money A.

Ballot Box Stuffed The Board Or-

ganized for the Yen Tfce stone try
Crueher Contract.
Mayor Sargent was in the chair at the

opening ot the board of publio works'

meeting last night, but left soon after and
President States was called to the chair.
Commissioner Leigh made his appearance
and with a slow sweep of his eyes about
the table around which sat the commis
sioners Commission Sullivan among
them took off his silk tile and overcoat

and took his seat with more than usual

solemnity.
Major Todd and Commissioner Sullivan

were appointed a committee to prepare an
arrangement of committees to be adopted
bv the board for the ensuing year. The
two commissioners retired, and in the
meantime Commissioner Atwater moved
the board proceed to the election of
nresident for the ensuing year.

The ballots were prepared, ana so we
hat was passed around. Clerk Waldron
remarked that Commissioner Atwater had
staffed in about half a dozen ballots.
When tke vote was counted this
was found to be a fact. There
were five commissioners present
and eight votes were found. Most of these
were blanks, and it wsb evident tnat uom
missioner Atwater had written on but one
and had dropped the others in by mistake.
President States cautioned the commis
sioner not to drop his cigar in his excite
ment upon the next ballot, and the hat was

3d again, ut tne nve Daiiots cast
three bore the name, of James N. States
and two were blank. President States
then declared himself elected.

Commissioners Todd and Sullivan then
returned with the following arrangement
of committees, which was adopted, the
blanks being left for the name of Mr.
Whitney's successor.

Streets, road rollers and crusher States, At-
water and Todd.

Parks, trees and teleeraoh Doles Sullivan.
Todd, Atwater. -

sewers Atwater, umvan, .
Contracts Todd, States, .
Sidewalks and curbs States, Leigh, .

Bridges Atwarter, Leigh, .

Supplies Todd, Sullivan,Leigh.FiDance States, Sullivan, .

Superintendent Hitchcock of the stone
crusher reported that the crusher was in
need of repairs, which would cost about
$500.

Superintendent of Streets Doyle said
the Connor Brothers were satisfied with
the appraisal made by the board upon the
crusher property.

Commissioner Atwater moved that a
contract be made with Connor Brothers
for the year for furnishing crushed stone
for the streets.

Commissioner Sullivan said he wished
to inform himself more thoroughly upon
the question before he voted npon it. He
did not know whether a contract would
benefit the city. The Connor Brothers
contract with the city expired on January 7.

Atter some discussion commissioner At-
water withdrew his motion and Commis
sioner Sullivan moved that the matter be
referred to the committee on streets, road
roller and stone crusher, to inquire and
report, mis was passed.

un motion ot commissioner Atwater a
vote passed at the last meeting appointing
Mr. Hitchcock superintendent of the stone
crusher at a month was rescinded and
Mr. Hitchcock was appointed to work the
crusher at a salary of $75 a month until
the report of the committee to which the
contract matter was referred.

Commissioner Leigh asked the board if
it thought it could hire a man for a month
and then leave mm without a position.

Commissioner Atwater said that Connor
Bros, had paid Superintendent Hitchcock
but $7o a month and now the city was pay-
ing him $100 a month for doing nothing.
He said Commissioner Whitney had told
the public that the board was squandering
money, and it should be careful, as its
action was open to investigation by the
people.

Commissioner Leigh replied that the
city would probably go to crushing stone
in a few weeks and then Superintendent
Hitchcock would be necessary to run the
crusner.

As the newspapers say, the only honest
man, Commissioner Whitney, has left the
board, said Commissioner Atwater, and we
are answerable to the public.

Commissioner Leigh objected to bringing
in the question of personal character, and
Commissioner Atwater's motion to hire
Superintendent Hitchcock from February
i at $ i o a montn was passed, with (Jom
missioner ijeigh's vote alone against it,

It was voted to dispose of the old horse
"Jack," which is the property of the
board.

AGAIN AN OPEN HIGHWAY
For Shins. Tugs and Steamboats

Also Sloops The Connecticut Blver
Hartford and the World at Large,

To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:
The Connecticut river from Middletown

to the sound is free of ice and consider
able freight is being taken up the stream
and delivered at the ports between these
points. Soon Hartford hopes to be in
water communication once more with the
outside world by means of steamboats,
tugs, sloops, etc. It has gone against the
grain of Hartforders to find themselves
holding close communion together, as it
were, and unrefreshed by the sight of jolly
tars roaming up State street and down
Main street, and cut off from the sight of
of steamboats or tugs or ships in motion,
The ice cold bosom of the broad Connecti
cut has become a monotonous sight for
Hartford. But one thing has helped
Hartford to endure its long, unusually
long deprivation ot travel and transporta
tion by water. That is the consciousness
that Connecticut's big legislative war
waged in Hartford. There is the battle
ground of the state. ' There the political
warriors of both sides are gathered. All
over the United States has this war be
come known by telegraph, coupled with
the fact that the war in question is raging
in Hartford, thehome of Mark Twain and
Charles Dudley Warner. Hence Hartford
is all right, comparatively.

Hartford has its Charter Oak memories,
its Charter Oak heroism, to fall back up-
on, as well as its present literary celebri
ties. It can point to its beautiful Bushnell
park, infinitesmal in size as compared with
New Haven's big East Rock park, which is
yet in a highly undeveloped state, resem-
bling perhaps what J. B. Sargent, our new
mayor, calls "raw material;" it has its
beautitul state house, while New Haven
has only a grassy site to mark its departed
glory as a semi-capita- l; Hartford has lots
ot grand insurance buildings and hand
some suburbs; but now it has in addition
to all its other historic incumbrances the
fact that in Hartford was waged a great

1.1 31 i. ,1uuu uiuuuiess interceume war in me gen
eral assembly, dwarfing into significance

but not patriotism those sturdy contests
ot suu years ago of the colony against
the crown of England. Certainly the
memorable contest at Hartford now
progress will long live in our state history
but will the future sons and daughters of
Connecticut who may be dwellers on earth
in tne year zuuu hnd much cause for glori
fication over the said contest! Meanwhile
to return to the Connecticut river. Let us
all hope that it will soon be navigable
again to Hartford, and then Hartford's
cup of joy and gratnlatian will be full.

Fell Do wn Stairs.
WijfSTBD, Feb. 11. Mrs. Walter Clary,

aged seventy, fell down a flight of stairs
last evening and died this morning.

Dropped at His Work.
Hartford, Feb. ll.John P. Stannard,

for twenty years a contractor at Pratt &
Whitney's shops, dropped dead this fore-
noon. The cause was rheumatism of the
heart.

A Bigger Fire Department.
NauoatucK, Feb. 11. The fire commis

sioners have voted to increase the mem-

bership of the fire department to sixty
men, tne additional ten to be men who
work and live in Union City.

' An Unrenewed License.
Thomas J. Hanrahan, a saloon keeper at

408 and 410 Congress avenue, failed to re-
new his license within the thirty daysallowed by the county commissioners and
was arrested last evening npon a warrant

violating the liquorlaw
Died In Washington.

Mbbtdbn, Feb. 11. Charles S. Pomeroy,
aged sixty-si- x, an old native resident of
Meriden, died yesterday at Washington,
D. C. He was at one time previous to
leaving Meriden engaged in the tinningand brass business. He left Meriden for
the west, settling in Iowa, where he for
years praoticed law and was elected to con-
gress. Since his term as oonGrressman ex
pired he has resided in Washington. He
leaves one son and one daughter and three
sisters, Mrs. J. P. Stow. Mrs. L C. La win
and Mrs. Eli Ives, and one brother, James
T. who rwida la Keridofe

NEW FIRM.

D. T. MALLETT & CO.,

HARDWARE
MERCHANTS,

776 Chapel Street 776

T. MALLETT,
NEWTON H. COX,

JAKES K. LYON,

DESIRE YOUR

TRADE.

"SUH 111 BRIDGE,"
you cks find I

The Newest Things in the Line of I

Silk. Lace and Muslin

CURTAINS,
Velour and Chenille

PORTIERES,
Silks, Silkalines, Laces and Muslins

FOB BASH CURTAINS.

Fringes and Drapery Goods.

J. M. CRAMPT0N,
694 CHAPEL STREET

Spencer &MattfiewB,

OHBMIOALS.
241 Stale Street

KXYKQrXKf or

BOOTH LAW.
Varnish Manufacturers

AND

Paint Dealers.

Corner Water 1 OUre Sts.

JANUARY SALE
OP

did, a general rise in mer

cent. Bay now and get the benefit of old

opening of the Spring trade. Choice pat
Tapestry Brussels and Ingrain Carpets.

line of OAK CHAMBER SUITES and at the

Shades, Paper Hangings, Oilcloths, Bugs

BED, the most popular bed in the market

Will Take Care of Themselves" TrackUn

&

their large stock at once put on

satisfactory to our customers.

FENN & CO ,
'

Chapel Street,

southerly winds.

Clear the center counter !

Room for Thursday's Gloves,
Fans and Jewelry.

Does Lent forbid such frivol-
ities?

Not if the buying serves a
good end.

Economy ranks high as a vir-

tue. Christianity's teachings en--

rm Practicc

wise provision for the future.
Be the purchase for a right

purpose and prejudice need nev-
er step forward to prevent it

This is a particular saving-tim- e.

Little niceties in Gloves, Fans
and Jewelry are specially price-c- ut

to fill your future needs.
You will want them. You

can get them now alcss money
than many will
bring.

oucn occasions nave tneir ot
ligations quite as imperative as
any we owe ourselves and others.

Take a moment's thought and
recognize your duties.

If you're a buyer it's as well
to be early.

No great quantity of any-
thing. The later the lesser.

All of it is new and choice
and will bear storing away for
after-Le- nt festivities.

Bargains all of them in the
strict sense of the word.

Examine them and test their
honesty.

Gloves :

Four Button Undressed Kid
59c ; usual 98c sort.

Eight button Undressed Kid,
all colors and black, 75c Real
$1.25 quality.

Four button Glace Kid 45c.
Regular 75c kind.

Five hook Real Kid Foster-lacin- g,

in black only, 85 cents ;
worth $1.25.

Ladies' Black Cashmere Jer
sey Gloves, 38c quality now 19c

. All the
25c and 35c

Ladies'
and

Children's
Mittens at
19c

Men's
English

Derby
Walking

Glove,
all the

street
shades, 75c

Worth near double.
Center Counter. Temple street.

Few specially chosen Lace
Pins, Brooches, Earrings, Brace-

lets, Hair Pins, Cuff Buttons, at
15c each; about one-thir- d of
value.

Solid Silver Bangle Bracelets,
oxydized and light. Were 50c,
now 25c

Fifty or more styles in solid
gold rings, set with all the fash-

ionable stones, at 98c.
Main Floor.

A few Black Ostrich Feather
Fans at 59c

Real Tortoise-shel- l Hairpins,
handsomely caned, worth 98c
to $2. Now 68c

Amber Brooches and Hair-
pins 25c Usual $ 1 kind.

Uain Floor.

Keep a bright lookout for to-

night's talk.

Thursday, Feb. 12th,
GLOVES, FAN'S, JEWELRY.

Friday, Feb. 13th,
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.

Saturday, Feb. 14th,
LACES, EMBROIDERIES,

RUCHINGS AND
HANDKERCHIEFS.

more
of this!

Banns' n wnnrmtirrafflhr Hrtil
censmUy sup off (be test,

THE "COLCHESTER" EUBBEK CO.
ant ell tbrtr shoes wltn tnM of heel 'tan d

inn mon id ne aaos ana ssurcsus e
Cell tec tne -- Onlifcuui-"inurnuv rmisiTFDo

gAOl CO., totnstra Whnlwasls Ata, 1

AT UTAH, BT
Brlstel Isaa.

Mkel, Rewsirtbl
Fra, Aeaiatlr,
IniuOim FtsanvCuas too ftfoaaa.

PIsAYINQ
CARDS vera talented la Franc la 1W1 for tna

sswnifiit of the Mag and royal family. la 1871
ta ths state ef Kentucky a far better dlsui ,
lent oooid be mad for toe ne of toe people as a
public bleestnc. sad tne Q. O. Tartar OM Boar
boaaadRya Whiskey has pimed each erer

. It Is boUied by CHESTER H. GRATES at
BOBS, Boston, and Ifeiicratta and Ceroosrs aawsjM

partment.
CARPETS have advanced folly 20 per

prices, as goods must be higher before the
terns in Moquettes, Velvets, Body Brussels,

We carry by far the largest and finest

SEW HAYEK, CONN.

tmixa Months $1.60; Oira Month, 60

cents; Ora Wxxx. 15 cents; Sraaui
Copies, 8 cent.

Thursday, February 12, 18P1.
NEW ADVKBTISXMENT3 FOB TO-DA- Y

Childrene' Carriages N. H. Rattan Co.

Daily Chat Wm, Neely 4 Co.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup At Druggist;'.
Entertainment At Proctor's Opera Ho
Fair Garfield Council, O. U. A. M.
WW Dnnt tTjtrm H. F. HeminffWSy.
For Bent Rooms Benedict Building.
Groceries B. W. Mills.
Hood's Sarsaparilla At Druggists.
Real Estate A. it. Ailing
Salvation Oil At urugg
Shoes B. J. Dillon.
Smoked Fish Cooper & Nichols.
Tea R. W. Mills, 382 8tate Street.
Valentines At Mcintosh's, 150 Orange Street.
Wanted Plasterers English, Ferry Street.
Wanted 1,000 Men Samuel Dickie.
Wanted Boy M., P. O. Box 639.

Wanted Man Cashier, This Office.
Wanted Stitcher 757 Chapel Street.
Wanted Situation 101 Congress Avenue.
Wanted Situation 104 Bradley Street.
Wanted Situations 775 Chapel Street.

WEATHER BXCOBD.

ihdioattobtb fob to-da- y.

Wab Department,
OmnK nw m Rmn Siokal Sxbtzob.

Washington. D.C., t p. m., Feb. 11, 1801,

For eastern New York: Slightly warmer, fair
weather, southerly winds.

For New England: Fair weather. Winds be

coming southerly, warmer by Friday.

Local Weather Report,
jros to. 11, Ml.

8 8
P. M.

Barometer 80.23 30.35

Temperature 25 28
72

Humidity 84

Wind, direction..., SW NW
3Wind, Telocity

Weather Cloudless Cloudless

Mean temperature, S8.
Max. temp., 35; min. temp., 24
Precipitation, 0 Inches.
Hot imlncitV Of Wind.
Total excess or deficiency of temperature since

January 1, .159 degrees.
Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since

Jan. 1, xS.71 In.
H. J. OOI, Observer.

Note. A minus sign prefixed to thermom-
eter readings indicates temperature below zero.

A "T" in connection with rainfall indicates a
iwaa nf nrcinit&tion too small to measure.

Snow is melted and resulting depth of water
not knows.

:

LOCAL NKW8.

Brief mention.
Hare yon tried Eoyal shoes yetl
Measles are very prevalent in Williman

tic.
Miss Mamie Jones of 38 Arch street is

spending her vacation of two weeks with
Mrs. Burke in Brooklyn.

Birmingham, Ansoma and Shelton are
once again happy in the brilliant light
shed over the village by the electric lamps.

Nearly 100 nurserymen interested in
Deach culture were present from all ewer

the state at the peach growers' convention
in Hartford yesterday.

Henry Buss of West Haven, who re-

ceived $8,000 on New Year's day from his
father's estate in Germany, has purchased
a residence on Savin avenue.

Every lady should have a pair of the
latest, the storm slipper, regular price 75
cents. Call and procure a pair at 48 cents
at B. J. Dillon's, 86 Church street.

Eev. Dr. Behems of Brooklyn, N. Y,

will deliver the dedicatory sermon in Wal- -

lingford at the dedication of the Congre
gational church, February 25, evening,

The well known milling firm, the George
V. Heoker company, will open a branch of
their business at No. 280 State street, un
der the management of J. Walter Davis
about March 1.

A progressive whist party was held last
evening at the residence of W. W. Wet- -

more, 165 Whalley avenue. A large num
ber of friends were present and jollity
reigned through the entire evening.

A public meeting of the New Haven

Building and Loan association will be held
in Boom 4, Courier building,
when persons will have the opportunity of
subscribing to the second series of stock

Skating on Lake Whitney was excellent
yesterday and much enjoyed by large
crowds. To-da- y will undoubtedly witness
a large crowd on the ice as the weather
gives every promise of being propitious
for the sport.

C. M. Conklin, freight agent of the

Derby railroad, has completed a pretty
house with all modern improvements on
Stanley street. Hubbell & Merwin were
the builders. Mr. Conklin will occupy his
new place in a few days.

One of the Fair Haven and Westville
Horse cars came into collision with the
gates over the railroad at Bridge and East
streets yesterday afternoon, breaking off
one of the gates and several panes of glass
in the car. No one, however, was injured.

Judge Carpenter of the supreme court
has been confined to his house for several

days by a slight attack of congestion of the
brain. He is now recovering rapidly and
expects next week to go to Beading., Pa.,
for a month or two to rest and recuperate.

D. or R.
New Haven lodge No. 3, D. of B., will

give an entertainment at the house of
George Watrons, No. 33 Bosette street, to-

day, February 12, from 3 p. m. to 11 p. m.

Humphrey Street Church.
The Humphrey street Congregational

church ladies gave another of their popu-
lar suppers last evening. On the 25th
another pleasant social event will take
place at this church.

Press Club Cemmlttee.
The committee upon membership and

permanent organization of a local press
club will meet at city hall this afternoon
at 4:30 o'clock. All the members are re-

quested to be present.

In Fair Haven.
The Captain William Farren property

oi uenier street, fair navennas oeen pur
chased by George W. Mallory for $6,500.
It cost Judge Bray $13,000, and about
$4,000 was spent subsequently in improv- -
ments upon it.

Engineer Blsliop.
The house of William H. Bishop, engi

neer of No. 6's house, was crowded with
friends Tuesday night. The occassion was
the celebration of Mr. Bishop's forty-fourt- h

birthday. The affair was a handsome suc-
cess in all respects,gratifying to all present
and was thoroughly enjoyed.

Last Night's Polo Games.
At Meriden Bridgeport defeated Meri- -

den at polo Score, 4 to 3; fouls,
Bridgeport 3, Meriden 2; stops, Smith 32,
Curley 12. Referee, O'Malley. John Smith
of Bridgeport was presented with a silver
pitcher by the Meriden polo team.

At Hartford The polo game here to-

night was well played by both teams.
Score: Hartford 8, Boston 4: stops. Sword

o, uiuum u; routs, nooerts. Jtteferee,Shannon.

A NEW ICE COMPANY.

The Consumers' Ice Company to
Carry on Business This Season.
A new corporation, to be known as the

Consumers' Ice Company, has been formed
in this city. It is practically a consolida
tion of the interests of the Hemingway
Ice company and Upson & Grannis who
sold ice last season and it takes the place
of last year's Consumer's Ice company.
The capital stock of the new corporation
is $ou,uuu divided into ow snaes of $100.
The subscribers to the capital stock are:
H. H. Strong, Herbert Barnes, William B.
Hemingway, Willet Heminswav. Henrv
V. Hemingway, John Park, attorney for
new oi u. d. Hemingway, layman A.

- Grannis, E. J. Upson, Franklin H. Hart,
trustee for Strong, Barnes, Hart & Co.,
George O. Bradley, H. F. Hemingway,
trusttee.

Try it and be convinced that Salvation Oil la
the greatest cure on earth for pain. 86 cents.

Why suffer a living death from aaUunaf Dr.
pnil's Oouf syrup wtfl nUTI you, .

lowest price as the Suite in onr show window, marked $32.50, will attest.
We are headquarters for Springs, Mattresses and Bedding of every kind.
Window and Door Draperies, Window

and Mats.

Agents for the ANDREWS FOLDING
Ask for a catalogue.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
POPULAR OUTFITTERS,

8997 Orange Street.

Coupons Reckoned as Money.
Persons Buying ofUs at Retail,

HEADY MADE BOOTS AND SHOES
A ACT IUU9 IU A CU1 UOI Jf IVtU) 1021)

Presenting this COUPON may reckon it as MONEY according to
s tne loiiowing' scale:

If your cash purchase amounts to $1.00 we will giveyoa Sets, for the coupon.
If your cash purchase amounts to $2.00 we will Rive you 35 cts. for Use coupon.
If your cash purchase amounts to $3.00 we will give you 25 cts. for the coupon.
If your cash purchase amounts to $4.00 we will give you 90 cts. for the coupon.
If your cash purchase amounts to $5.00 we will give you 40 cts. for the coupon.

And S Per Cent. For Every Additional Dollar.
"Take Care of the Cents and Dollar

A. B. GREENWOOD,
Shoe Dealer, 773 Chapel St.

WALLACE

DISSOLUTION.
The lone established Shoe firm of Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

to go out of existence, and
clearance sale.

For the purpose of immediate realization we have arranged
a iarge portion or our siock into groups ai avcragcu prices.
To illustrate. Fine Shoes at fixed valueof, say, $1.60, $2.60,
$3.60, $4.60 and soon no matter what their cost or previous
selling price may have. been.

The balance of our stocl will be sold from the shelves at a
uniform and satisfactory reduction from former prices.

This sale will continue until bur enormous assortment is ex-

hausted, or so reduced that it can be easily disposed of in bulk.
We do not th"ink a more lengthy statement necessaiy. Our

business is to be closed out, and we shall so manage it that the
result will be expeditious and

N". B.
Prompt payment of all accounts due to us Jan. 1,. 1891,

particularly requested.

WALLACE B.
842 and 846

TEW HAVEN, CONN.
BBwMrMfriwvnjfBf r
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We own four Seal Plush.tt-p.-r.--
r is A CHANCE !

Sftfiones. Thev have
and tell us ifyou don't
them.

One 36 in. at $20, old price $31.50.
IMB 44 m. ai iu.w, did pnco w0.ou. uno 01 111. at 9011, uiu jjiiuq nw.u

WE ALSO OWN six Seal Plush Jackets in 34,
36 and 38 inch bust.
shockingly low prices.

A ; wAPWTNO-- t W nrn
weeks of winter weather yet. A good warm gar
ment at little money would come in play.

OUR CLOAK ROOM will receive all the week.
MONSON & CARPENTER.

CANNED
French Peas, per can, 13, 20, 25 and 80c.

- Mushrooms, first choice, also in glass.
'Whole Tomatoes in glass. Extra good,

in tin, for $1.15 per doz.
12 cases of LeHarchand, Rodel, L. A.

Price and Phillipe & Canan Sardines--
boneless and the best.

Choice White Grapes, pink and fancy.
" Indian Eiver Oranges from Bock Ledge,

several sizes.
Greening, Baldwin and Koxbury Basset

Apples.
Good Cider by the gallon.
Crystallized Fruits in bnlk and in fancy

boxes.
Stuffed Prunes.
Honey in comb and strained.
A large stock of Jellies.
Wiesbaden Preserves, consisting of Bed

and White Cherries, Bed and White
Strawberries, Raspberries.

Apricots, Peaches, Figs and Cherries in
Brandy.

JOHNSON & BROTHER,
41 1 and 413 State Street, corner of Court,

Arrived, 100 Boxes FineJust
FLORIDA ORANGES.

We offer for the next few days special prices by
the Box or Dozen.

IESSIM ORANGES and LEMONS.

IEW FIGS, NEW DATES, Etc.
AT THE

BOSTON GROCERY,
926 Chapel Street, cor Temple

N. A. FULLERTON, Prop.

New Haven Steam Heatiff Co.

One Cent a 'VFr eacn luntl i
v cent st worst far st (all week,

C mmvmm (laaea.)
AJJ TED

SITTJATION to do coaking.'tanndry work or
by a mpeclaW Ctrl ;

city or country. ,n " 1QI OOypRESS AVENUE
WANTKIl

MAS to act as eaUUer aad aiwist oa boots;
risut

WASTED,
EXTPF-RIRVCE- stitcber on owton ahu-- ;

work, good p v.
flrt J. K. M ERWf X, 7S! Chapel street

WANTED,
SnTATIOXS for reliable

guaranteed.
servant, all

KJIPLOTMF-N- AOENCY.
mil 7T Chapel Street.

WASTED,
A SITUATION to do general housework or

cookinr. It 104 BRADLEY STREET.

WANTED.
BOT to make himself useful in office ia fac

tory. Address, own handwriting.
fli tt ST. P. O. Boi 63?.

-

WASTED,
1 AAA MEN tonight at the Atlieneum to hearlw" Oov. ISC John's address of PolilK-a- l

Prohibition. Samuel Dickie, national chairman.
night. fli lit

WANTED,
plasterers, and laborers to wait oa tttem.

immediately. English street. Dear Ferry,
Gay's Buildings, after . rii &

WAITED,
MIDDLE aged woman to learn to run aA paging machine. Address, stating age.in st p. o. Box ai. citv.

WANTED.
8HOP room suitable (or electric motor

and a small amount of marhinerv.
flO Address X. O. P.. This Office.

- WANTED.
X experience Swede or erman girl for gee- -

fiotf SIS HABD STREET.

WANTED.
O ALES LADY: one who can assist ia bookkeep-3in- g

preferred: state experience. Address
TT Tt SALKSI.AlA , Sew Haven P. O.

WANTED.
FORTY Irish. German and Scandinavian girts

in best families. We have the
best obtainable help.

fe3 141 , Mrs. BABB. 41 Elm street.

WANTED.
EOR tbe United State army, d

men between tbe age of 21 and SS
years. Good pay, rations, clotting and medical
attendance. Applicants must be prepared to
furnish satisfactory evidence as to acre, character and habits. Apply at 1M CHURCH STREET.

del 8m New Haven, Conn.

UXlsccUancous
FOR SALE.

NE of best meat and vegetable markets in
V tbe city : can be bourht at a bargain.til at W. BJCUSOX. TOHChaiW

BRADLEY, CATERER,

798 CHAPEL STREET,
IS prepared to cater for Banquets, Military

Suppers. Parties, etc.
FIRST-CLAS- ASSTSTAXTS.

Prices reasonable. fT itt
IaroBTBD CIGARS, S corn earn.

Ar rats ratra wa ut amtLrjco tu onn lots,
aaossji boxss, etc, or

IMPORTED HAVANA CIGARS.
Ia OKDKK TO CUCAJt IT STOTK rwEVlorS TO

Fiasr coHa aacrac semt kclcctioxs.
c0

ntcitniiimcnts.

Thursday. Friday, Saturday,i. i;, 14.
Matinee Saturday 1! p. m.

Snnert Spectmciilar Iroiinotion of (tw V

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.
A School of IJve AUInntJ.r :
A Itrk of Siberian Bloodhounds ! '
Tbe Educated ltoukey ZIP : ' '

The Arabian Pony. ABDALLAH '"Week of February 16 George A. Baker's Ben
nett juouiton opera vo.

tv.n.i.KiLmT.rj.n.-:,,..-v- .

One NiKlit, Thursday, F-1- i. 1.
THE TALK OK ASIEK1CA.

YON YON'SON,
An Atnrican medy villi a Sutvlish dia!-- t

character as th central figure,
introducing

(JUS HEEGE
And nil Excellent Company.

Priews-Sl.O- fl, 7. .71. JTi.

Sale of s--ats opens Tuesdav y tt

MX'Tim;Bv Dr. Waison L.yniau Phillips,hit rt-l- i ol the Krilrrnirr, l ib. 13,.418 o'clock.
Admission j cents. fll Si

Proctor's New Haven Opera House.

Thursday EveV, Feb. 12, 181.
FISK JUBILEE SINGERS,

From
Fislc University, Xaiihviile, Terinewe. iiinler

auspices ol
AMKRU'AX MISSIONARY ASSOC. ATlOX,

For bcocfit of
Fisk Bible School.

Friday a xl Saturdav. matinee and niirht, Fb.
13 and 14 "A Fair Rebel." fU 'A

Proctor's New Haven Opera House.

Friday aud Sal unlay. Matinee
aud .Mffiit, leu. is, 14--.

THE GREAT MILITARY OOMEHY DRAMA.

A FAIR REBEL.
Miss Fannie Gillette A Fair Rebel as CLAIR

FTTE. The Tlirilline Hevolvine ISceue, Ubby
Prison.

JIond.iv and Tuesd&r eve'tra. Feb. 10 and IT
Miss NeluV McHenry in Chain tsihtninff. f IS 3t

SHEFFIELD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL

rpHE Tirelity.ftrth Course of Mechanics' Lec-- i

lures will consist of twelve lectures and will
befrirenin NORTH SHEFFIELD HALL. Tues-
day and Friday vng-- a o'clock, commencing

I ruiay. lisin.
Tickets fort lie course ONE HOLLAR, to lie

had at tne bookstores of T. if. Pease A Son, 11.
II. Peck, and E. P. Judd, and also al the door.

f7 6t

d. l A. M. FAIR
Oarlield Council, Jio. 14,

Will Open February 12 to II, at
MI SIC HALL. f!S14I

NEW HAVEN POLO RIE.
CHAMPIONSHIP GAXE.

FRIDAY EVEXIXG, FEB. 13,
Hartford vs. New Haven.

Game called al 9 o'clock.
Admission centa. reserved seats SS cents.
Reserved seals for aala at Jones' Curar Store.

CJlurch streM del tf

DVisccUnncons.

Tim Must Be a Reason

For the ineroaseit Iciiianl for
Street's Perfection Buckwheat
Flour.
Six or eight years ago yon didn't
buy a package.
In Tact, we hadu't put it on the
market at that time.
Sow we sell thousands or ack-ag- es

every day, except Sunday.
Store this wiuter than ever be-
fore. --

We put It up tn very ordinary
looking package. You certainly
don't buy it for that.
There must be merit in the Flour,
otherwise yy wouldn't buy it,
would your
Your grocer is authorised to
guarantee every package to suit.

S. H. STREET & CO.

TISSAID
Tbe world's memory is abort. We take this op-

portunity to again aay tnat O.O. TAYLOR Old
Bourbon aod Purs Kyt Whiskies are toe best oa
earth for the money. Sold only In bottles by
Grocers and Druggists everywhere. See that the
proprietors' Arm name is oa strip Label over cork,
OUMTIEtt B. GRAVES SOKS.

Real Estate Sold or Exchanged.
BUILDINGS INSUBED MONEY LOANED,

Those who wish to sell their real estate
or make an exchange will find it to their
advantage to can on

J. E. ANDREWS,
m Room 13, Exchange Building.

BENTS. BENTS.
Wanted Rents from $200 to $700.

JOHN C. Punderford.
flO St Room 8, Glebe Building.

FARM FOB SALE,TH Westville, near Pond lily pacer mill :
X . main road; ten aores fine land. Terms vsry
easy ; or wiu excuamre. lur iol in city. ,

Enquire of

CHARLES H. WEBB,
827 850 Chapel Street.

FOB SALE,
Two lots on Olive street, near Chanel

street, 23x100 each.
House and lot on .Bradley street, all mod

ern improvements.
MEB WIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

ja9 750 Chapel Rtreofc.

FOB SALE,
k. House and lot on Orchard street ; small
I amount of cash required.

FOB BENT,
Nice tenement, Sylvan avenue.

J. H. KEEFE,
ja8 Exchange Building.

GO
TO H. P. HOADLEY'S.

attractive, well built house, suitabletAn families, 12 rooms, all modern
on a TirinciDal street, corner

lot, will be sold on reasonable terms, $8,500.
One family house, with barn, 6 rooms, modern

improvements, neatea oy steam, iu minutes
walk from Ritv Hall. $4,500.

One family brick house, centrally located, 8
rooms, an modern conveniences, win De sola low

sold soon, $4,300.
One family house, 8 rooms, good location,

within 10 minutes1 wellt of City Hall, $3,000.
One famuv house. 6 rooms, bathroom, hot and

cold water, recently built, lot 30x138, small pay-
ment will secure it, $2,500.

Horace P. Hoadley,
49 Church Street, Boom 2,

Open evenincs. Hoadley Building.

For Sale in West Haven,
ttfc. A two family house on 2d ave , $2,600
fiiil Seven room house, and barn,

LOL George street, $3,300
Six room house, large lot, Center St., $1,700
Choice bufldine lots. centrally located, for less

than actual value.
Walter A. Main,

17 tf West Haven, Conn.

4.0 PUCES FORREHT
JLm Call or send for a

rnniea L.ist.

JOHN. T. SliOAN,
Room 7, 828 Chapel street.

Open evenings. f4

C. E. Judson's Agency .--
FOR SALE Double house and lot on

George street, near Park street. About 20
acres of land on Derby avenue. Lot in

Evergreen cemetery.
FOR RENT Two good farms in Woodbridge.

Buildine lots, houses and farms for sale. Fire.
and accident insurance. Collections and care

property a specialty.
yj. ju. J ujubujn, .no. 4V unurcn street,

d84 Hoadley Building, Room 5.

Uiu MorldigM i tat !

O you want to make money?
O you want a home of your own?
O you want a sound investment?
O you want to cheapen the cost of living?
RE you tired of living in crowded apart-R- E

you tired of paying big rents? ments?ARE you tired of not owning a home?
tub you urea 01 struggling to mane muney r

to my office and make money.
to my office and own a home.COME to my office and buy a home on monthly
to my office and be happy, payments.

Bartrains in Real Estate and desirable
building lota for sale.

Fire Insurance placed in first-clas- s cora- -

Money to loan at 5 per cent. DesirableSames.always on hand. Special care given to
charge of property.

C. W. PALMER,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

Open Evenings. No. 1 02 Orange St.
Business transacted is all parts of the United States.

JOHN C. BRADLEY,
No. 798 Chapel Street.

CHOICE HOUSES AND LOTS FORtSALE. Now is the time to buy.
RENTS ARE IN DEMAND. If you have

empty Houses or Tenements, I CAN FIND YOU
TJSJNAJNT.

SPECIAL AGENT FOR
American Building- and Loan

Association, of Minneapolis.
Largest in the United States.

Assets, July, 1889, $881,054. Surplus $39,034
July, iw, a,44,uaw. v&iv,wfis.

" Jan'y, 1891, $3,027,800. ' $315,045.
A SPLENDID INVESTMENT FOR SMALL

SAVINGS. As safe as a savings bank. Call or
send for printed matter in relation to it.

FOR SALE,
Nice house on Orange street, at a bar

gain.
uoou. nouse on jumoerif avenue.

Two cottage houses on Greenwich avenue.
price very low.

We Have Bargains in Beal
Estate,Either to Sell or Exchange.

Building lots in all sections ot the city on easy
terms.

Houses and Stores Rented
And Rents Collected.

MONEY TO LOAN.

W. D. JTJDSON,
o14 708 CHAPEL STREET.

FOB SALE.
House on West Chapel street, near York

street ; house has been put in thoroughLranair in everv resoect : location excel
lent. New house in western part of the city; has
hard wood finish, set range and modern im
provements. Good opportunity to buy a good
house for a little money. nce $3,auu.

$3,000 to loan at 5 per cent.
uonn J. rnnaenora,Room 3, Glebe Building,

Jal4 COpen evenings.) 116 Church street.

FARM FOR SALE,
igfc. Situated within easy drive of city on main
Ijj! road. Large, roomy ouuaings; runiun

lent mass land, free of stone: Dlentv of fruit .
some wood. Bargain ; terms to suit. Call on or
address

George A. Isbell,
ja3 787 Chapel street.

For Sale at a Bargain,
l The line resiaence Known as no. ou

Dwight street, with barn. Lot 100 feet
L front, with an averasre deoth of 200 feet.

Being home of the late Smith Merwln. House
contains fourteen rooms, with all modern conve-
niences, and in condition good as new. Grounds
stocked with fruit trees and vines. Immediate
possession given. For price and terms inquire or

U tf .28 Collect atreet.

Hlnman's Beal Estate and Loan
Agency.

$16,000 to loan at 5 per cent.
Fire, Life and Accident companies.
Soecial attention given to renting.

Collections, making repairs and care of prop
erty. . ....Farms ana property ior sale in ail parts or tne

ana country. per cent, investments,
eal Estate auctioneers.

HINREAN Ac JIORSK.
ap29 63 Church Street, Room 1.

FACTORY FOR SALE,
At a Bargain.

. The works of the New Haven Nail Co.
on River street, including the engine.

.boilers and shafting. Apply for descrip
tive circular to

C.S. MERSICK &C0.,
srtr 8TATB STRF1CT

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se
cure a Home.

HOUSE. 200 Atwater
street. House and barn, 29 Auburn street.

.Two-famll- v house. No. 11 Clav street.
y house, 460 Orchard street. All to be

old low iz sold within ten days. Also Tor rent.

hall street; 115 Portsea street; 131 Portsea treat;
lis uongress avenue, ana seoona noor sv &noara

A. M. HQIgKS. HOUSE MOTEB, OF--

rius w uu u sun srniwi . wmp

0Wll ft liOIllG"lU & MOIltll
mj noose.

Live in it.
Enjoy it.

Pay for it.
SlOtfc month.

B. E. BALDWIN'S,
daodftw Real Estate Agnncr. 818 Chapel St.

FOB SALE,
Houses on Whltnev avenue. FIRST- -

CLASS, with all the modern improve-.ment- e

: Dries and terms to suit the mar--

Good business property on Grand avenue. :

- BENTS.- ;
A few good rents.
Monev to loan in amounts of fUMM). ftl.400. and

two amounts oi iijw, eacn at e per cent.h vasren sireei.iMom Ifo. 8 Benedict's Bnllding.
C0MST0CK &C0.

common coinage wouia advance the la-
terests of the people of all the America
and help forward civilisation and Chris
tianity"

THE SIOl'X CONFERENCE.
The "Bis: Talk" Cnrladed The

Delegate to Return To-d- ay tr Ta--

Washinoton, Feb. 11. The Sioux In
dian conference was concluded to-da-y aad
the Indians will or Friday start
for home, going by way of Philadelphia
and Carlisle. The feature of 's

meeting was the story of the fight at
Wounded Knee which was teld by Tuning
Hawk and American Horse. The latter
said that when the firing began the buck
were surrounded by the soldiers while the
squaws were grouped some distance away
under a flag of truce which was flying
from a lodge-pol- e. After most of the In-
dians and squaws had been shot down the
firing ceased and it was shouted out that
all who were in hiding might come fourth
and they would be safe. Several came out
and were surrounded by soldiers and
butchered. American Horse stuck to this
statement, although he said he was not
present at the battle.

AN ITALIAN MISCREANT.
Three Von na; Ladle Followed From

Churrh by a Wauld-b-e Admirer.
Three young ladies last evening attend-

ed services at St. Francis' church. After
the services were concluded they started
off for a walk up town. On their way
home they were closely followed by an
Italian, who made every sort of advances
to them and accosted them several times.
One of the young ladies picked up a loose
brick and when the scoundrel again ac
cost ea tne party sn threatened to hit him
in the face with it if he did not desist
from following them. The Italian then
thinking "discretion the better part of
valor" fell to the rear. When the party of
ladies arrived on James street they entered
the house of a mutual friend and in this
manner escaped the persecutions of their
would-b- e admirer.

The same man has several times hereto-
fore made advances to the young ladies,
none of which have been countenanced by
them. The police have been notified and
will keep a sharp lookout for the miscre
ant, and if caught will be severely pun-
ished. Two of the young ladies are resi-
dents of Fair Haven and are of a most ex-
emplary character.

Sudden Death. .
Bridgeport, Feb. 11. S. W. Parrott of

the Parrott Varnish company dropped
dead on bis farm about G o'clock this eve
ning. Mr. Parrott was a well known and
highly esteemed citizen and was sighty-fiv- e

years of age.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
Soathlaslon.

Feb. 11. Miller & Donahue, meat deal
ers on Center street, are financially em-
barrassed, and on Wednesday Messrs.
Strong, Barnes & Hart of New Haven
placed attachments on the property aggre-
gating $1,500. The firm is composed of
Patrick Miller and Michael Donahue, pop-
ular young men. and it is honed thev will
be able to tide over the difficulty.

ine ieiderkranz gave their annual mas
querade, social snd ball Wednesday eve
ning, and the attendance was large. Music
was furnished by Wneeler & Wilson's or-
chestra.

Miss Louise Phlecer has returned from
New Haven hospital somewhat improved
in health.

Miss Bertha Pierce has returned from
Ohio.

IS YOUR WIFE WELL?
The women ofAmerica
Are the largest
Consumers of S. S. S.
It never fails to restore
Broken down health
When caused

blood
Or the cares of
The household.
Over ten thousand
Of the test women
Of the country
Testify to this.

Don't fail to send for our book on blood

disease. Mailed free.

Swift Specific Co., Atlanta.. Oa.

Com Gold. Coughs. 8c re Throat. Croup, InttaensA.
wnoopmr cougo, moacniua aod aiuiiu.
ear tar Con til Oft plica fa Cm sievf. sxad ur relif la
adr&necd stages. iMtooce. Ton will thm ex-
cellent effect after talcing: the ftrat dee. aM a
jniu everj wbtarc Lffa bouicst, W ocau tl IM,

gimtttiivc, gtc.

HOW IS THIS FOR HIGH ?

Well, it's intended for hriuhtR. and it looks as
though it would be a complete success when we
adopt It.

CHICAGO HAS HER
Kntkms WAY UP in the matter of aerial naviga
tion and we're bound not to lie behind tbem in
anvthinic. so we've eot our air ship a going first.
Theirs will be tied to lie earth by a rope; we
couldn't do that, for we will use ours as tbe moot
practical means ot delivering the great stock of
Furniture, etc.. we intend selling the coming sea-
son, and a rope would not give it scone enough,
as Rome, of our customers are a great WAY OFF.

We have just received part of the greatest line
of BABY CARRIAGES ever shown In this coun
try. They are from the lactory or the leading
manufacturers of these goods in this country.
THE WAKEFIELD RATT AX CO. The name-nUt- e

of this concern 14 a guarantee of the excel
lence of a carriage, both as to style and work-
manship. They are cheaper and prettier than
ever before.

Anyone in need of a Parlor Store or a small
Fancy Heater for a chamber will be able to buy
one at COST PRICE of us as long as they last.
We must clear them all out to maaeroom ior new
spring stock.

SMYRNA RUGS,
Large stork, best qualities, lowest Pricwv!!?
goto to slaughter the whole stock. BM'
left.

Cash or Credit.
PECK & PARKER,

COMPLETX HOTJ8K FUHKIBHEB3,

755 to 763 Chapel Street.
Oren Monday and BatnrdaT avsalnta.

McMUNN'S
ELIXIR OF OPIUM

Is a preparation ot the DniB by which Its
Injurious effects are removed, while the
valuable medicinal properties are retained.
It posiesseii ail the sedative, anodyne, and
antispasmodic powers of Opium, but pro-
duces no sickness ol the stomach, no torn-Itin- e.

nocostiveness, no headache. In scuta
nervous disorders it Is an Invaluable rem.
edyl aud is recommended by Uw best I'hj- -

"e. FERRETT. Agent,
312 Pearl St., Kev Tork.

Passage or the Naval Appropriation'Bill by the Senate Work of tne
House.

' Washington, D. C, Feb. 11. Mr.Teller
offered a resolution (which was agreed to)
calling on the seoretary of the treasury for
a list of all persons, firms or associations
by whom silver bullion had been offered,
(under the act of July 14, 1890,) the
amounts and prices; a list of those from
whom silver bullion had been purchased,
the amounts and prices, the basis on which
an estimate is made for the market price
of silver; and the amounts and prices of
silver bullion purchased outside of the
United States.

Among the bills taken from the calendar
and passed was senate bill to repay to John
P. Dowling, first paying teller in the ry

at Boston.Mass., February 11, $103
paia oy nun on a check of Paymaster Good-lo-es

with forged endorsement.
The naval appropriatian bill was then

passed, after several amendments had been
added.

Mr. Wolcott, from the committee on
civil service, reported back without recom-
mendation senate bill to ensure preference
in appointment of employment and reten
tion in tne public service to veterans in
the late war. and it was lacad on the cal
endar.

The Distriot of Columbia appropriation
bill was reported and placed on the calen
aar, ana Mr. numb gave notice that he
would ask for its consideration

The copyright bill was then (st 4:45) tak
en up, but as Mr. Piatt realized that little
progress could be made upon it he
consented that the Dill should be laid aside
informally and that bills ' on the calendar
should be taken up. A number of minor
bills was then passed, among them being
the senate bill regulating the jurisdiction
of courts in the territories on habeas cor-

pus proceedings.
me senate, at &:50, adjourned until to

morrow.
HOUSB.

On motion of Mr. Richardson of Tennes-- e,

senate amendment to house bill to fix
the rate of wages of certain employes
of the government printing office was

in.
The house then went into committee

of the whole (Mr. Payson of Illinois in
the chair) on the legislative appropriation
bill.

General debate havine ceased the read
ing of the bill was continued. The para-
graphs relative to the civil service com-
mission were passed over for the present
without prejudice.

Witnout disposing of the bill the com
mittee rose.

On motion of Mr. Morrill of Kansas a
resolution was adopted calling on the sec
retary of the interior for information as
to what rules of evidence are recoenized
by the pension bureau governing examina-
tions in the adjudication of pension
claims.

On motion of Mr. Evans of Tennessee a
resolution was adopted calling on the sec-

retary of war for a list of names of retired
army officers now in the civil service.

Adjourned.
SILVER PLAM8 ANP PROSPECTS.

1
Tne Forthcoming Report of tbe House

Celnage Com ?"ee Efforts of the
Free Coinage men to 'Reach a Com-
promise.
Washington, Feb. 11. The sessions of

the house coinage committee have become
rather quiet and humdrum affairs since
the withdrawal of Messrs. Bland and Bar--

tine, but, for all that, business is going
ahead considerably faster and quite as ef-

fectively in their absence. Mr. Carter of
Montana, who is now left to take charge
of the interests of free coinage, is just as
honest and quite as able an advocate as Mr.

Bland, and has a great advantage over the
latter in being able to keep his temper in
debate and to listen calmly while other
persons present views which he does not
share.

Both factions represented on the com
mittee appear equally anxious now to
push work along, and equally certain that

report of some sort will be made to the
house within a few days. The free coin
age men are claiming that the report will
take the shape of a new bill, which the
house will be recommended to pass as a
substitute for the senate bill, either pro-
viding for an increase in the amount of
silver the treasury is to purchase every
month, or prohibiting the purchase of any
except the American product.

Un the otner nana tne leading anti-ire-

coinage men insist that no compromise is
desirable and that it is not on their pro-
gram that any shall be made. All the com-

promise provisions which have been sug-
gested are objectionable on one ground or
another, and some of them, though urgent-
ly demanded now by the silver maniacs,
are in flat defiance of the arguments these
same men were making with a great show
of candor a little while ago.

For example, the proposal that the
amount of the monthly purchases of silver
by the government shall be increased,
sounds odd to ears in which are still ring-
ing the statistics brought forward by the
free coinage men last summer to show that
the production of silver was not on the
steady increase, but was rather diminish-
ing, and hence that there , would be no
danger of an unwholesome stimulus being
given to the mining industry, resulting in
a worse depreciation of the metal than has
yet ocourred. If we are already furnish-
ing a market, as was then contended, for
about all the silver wnicn would naturally
flow into the coinage channel year by year,
how can an increase of purchases do any
good, and how long before circumstances
would make it impracticable to comply
with the law?

The plan and its alternative the pro
hibition of purchases of any except Ameri
can silver are, moreover, tne frankest
admission or the real aim of all the current
free coinage agitation is the enrichment of
the mine-owner- s. The plea that the de
mand for free coinage is in response to a
popular clamor for more or cheaper money
falls to tne ground witn tne nrst sign ot
willingness on the part of the advocates of
free coinage to compromise on such a basis
as is now proposed.

Wbatever nimsy pertexi may pass mus
ter with ignorant people, that "freedom"
of coinage would inevitably increase the
volume of currency in circulation, no man
will be dull enough to believe mat tne pur-
chase of a larger amount of silver every
month by the government merely to be
locked up in a vault, is going to put more
money into the hands of the masses of the
population. Neither will it appear to any
rational mind that the restriction of pur-
chases to the American product is going to
effect that much sought end. Indeed, the
logic of the case seems to prove that one or
the other of the two compromise proposals
must kill its alternate; for the restric
tion of purchases to the American product
is necessarily a restriction on the gross
volume of purchases, whereas tne otner
proposal is for the increase of that gross
volume. How a restriction and an increase
can possibly work the same result the free
coinage men do not pretend to explain, al
though their aemana ior tne adoption ot
one compromise measure or the other is
based not upon the candid avowal that it
is a dodge to "boom" the mining trade,
bnt upon a hypocritical prayer for relief
for the "common people," wno neea

cheaper money and more of it."

HARRY FRENCH DROPPED.
The Church Says He Must Go Ho

Requests HI Release.
Boston. Feb. 11. A meeting of the

standing committee of the South Evangeli
cal church of West Boxbtfry was held at
the house of Mrs. John Walker in Roslln
dale to consider the case of Harry French,
the lecturer. The charge was substantial
ly that French wrote a letter in November
last stating that a Miss Helen F. Smith of
the saase church was his wife, and had
sustained that relation six months when
she was forced to leave him through tne
animosity of her parents. Miss bmith
denied French's claims in to to.

The Kev. C. A. Beckwith read the
charges, which stated that Harry W.
French's conduct, as confessed, was suffi-

cient trround for dismissal. The charges,
if not true, maae out a oowaraiy assauii.
nn the rood name of a woman.

Mr. French was not present on account
of illness, but his brother read a letter
from him reiterating his former statements
asd asking for a release. There was no
discussion and a reoommenaatiOB was maae
by the committee that he be dropped from
fellowship.

At tbe end ot one year ur. rrencn wui
be dismissed from the church, unless in
that time he should evince such a change
of views and sentiments as would indicate
adequate repentance.

Heavy snow storms are reported in the north
of Scotland. All the railway trains are delayed
bv thA nun.. The wind Is blowing a eale In the
Irish sea. Hanr vessels are running into port
ior waiier.

The Old Veteran Passes Away at an
Early HoarThis moraine The Bed-sid- e

Snrranndedby member r HI
Family. '

Washington, D. C.Feb. 11. Thepreal
dent having telegraphed to New York for
information concerning the condition of
General Sherman received a telegram this
afternoon from Mr. P. T. Sherman saying
that his father's condition this morning
was critical.but that there was a slight im-

provement this afternoon. ' General Scho--
field also received a telegram from Mr.
Sherman to the same effect..

The 9 p. m. bulletin says: At 9 o'clock
the physicians said that General Sherman
was resting easily. His family are confi
dent that he will live threugh the night.

The improvement over last night began
to show about boon y and in the af-
ternoon he frequently rallied sufficientlyto recognize the members of the familyand those old friends that were admitted
to the sick chamber. During the day two
telegrams were received from President
Harrison enquiring after the general's con-
dition. At 6 o'clock in the evening Gen-
eral Thomas Ewing sent the following tele-
gram to the president:

"Family far more hopeful. Some slightevidence of reviving strength."General Ewing was one of the callers at
the West Seventy-Fir- st street house dur-
ing the afternoon. When he entered the
sick chamber he was greeted by General
Sherman with: "Hello, Ewing, is that
you!" A little later said to his
son: "This is only temporary. I will be
all right."

General Ewing, in speaking of General
Sherman's condition, said: "The feeling
is more hopeful. There is no dedided im--

Erovement in the symptoms and conditions
as low as he was this morn-

ing. When aroused he is intelligent and
free from all "hallucinations. But yester-
day and y he has been much of the
time in a state of semi-com- a. His face is
a little discolored and his neck and back a
good deal swollen. He moves with great
difficulty and pain. His speech is also
difficult."

During the afternoon many people of
prominence called.

At 8:30 Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage and
Mrs. Talmage arrived. Fifteen minutes
later they came out. Dr. Talmage said he
had found the general in a better condition
than he expected to. "General Sherman,"
he said, "is conscious at intervals and rec-

ognizes those who are about hint. When
spoken to he answers yes or no, but that
is the extent of his conversation. After an
effort of this kind he relapses into a state
of It is very sad.
His family are all hoping for the beet, but
it seems almost like hoping for the impos-
sible. From present indications I should
say that there is no likelihood of his
demise within the next, twenty-fou- r

hours."
At 11:15 Drs. Janeway and Alexander

held a consultation, after which Dr. Alex-
ander issued a bulletin stating that there
had been no change in General Sherman's
condition.

At 11:45 the Be v. Father Matthew A.
Taylor of the Church of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, was sent for by some members of
the family, and he arrived a few minutes
later. At 12:45 he was still there. At

:15 a messenger was sent to Senator John
Sherman at Mr. Colgate Hoyt's heme say-

ing: "Papa is very much worse. You
had better come up." It was signed
"Sherman."

General Sherman died at 3:15 o'clock
this morning.

WASHINGTON NEWS.
The BUI to Open the Cherokee Out

let Reported Favorably Pension
Account District of Columbia Ap-

propriation.
Washington, Feb. 11. Representative

Shuble of Iowa, from the committee on

territories, y reported favorably the
bill to open the Cherokee outlet in the In-

dian territory to seftlement,and extinguish
the title of the Indians to the lands. A

long report accompanies the bill. It says
that in the opinion of the committee the
Indians do not have a good title to the
lauds and that the lands are fertile and at
present a barrier to the rapid growth of
southwest, thousands of good settlers being
kept out for the benefit of the compara-
tively few Indians.

The total appropriation carried by the
District of Columbia appropriation bill as

reported fi'om the senate commit
tee on appopnations y is
307,595, an apparent increase in
the house bill of $2,750,000. But this
addition was made for the purpose of re
deeming District of Columbia bonds which
fall due July 1, and the appropriation for
this purpose is to be repaid to the govern-
ment out of the District revenues. The
changes made by the senate committee are
of purely local interest.

Captain Henry B. Seelye of the League
Island navy yard has been ordered to hold
himself in readiness to command the
United States steamer Lancaster, now fit-

ting out at the Portsmouth, N. H., navy
yard for service as flagship of the Asiatic
station.

The acting secretary ef the treasury to-

day issued warrants for the payment of
$1,000,000 on account of pensions aggre-
gating $30,000,000, due during the quarter
ending March 4. The latter amount
represents the present available cash
balance of the treasury, so that the only
treasury surplus that will exist after these
payments shall have been met will be the
excess of receipts over other expenditures
during that period now estimated at less
than $10,000,000.

The consul of the United States at
Prague, Bohemia, reports to the depart-
ment of state under date of the 10 ultimo
that an exposition will be held in that city
from May to October or .November ot tnis
year, for the exhibition of products, in-

dustries and general resources of Bohemia,
exclusively with one exception, which ad
mits inventories and patents from all
countries, as W6ll as devices for the pre
vention of accidents and disasters.

After Insurance Swindle.
Trenton, N. J., Fob. 11. Secretary of

State Kelsey is becoming aroused in the
matter of the catch-penn- y "insurance" or
ganizations which are collecting small
amounts and promising to pay 300 per
cent, in ninety days or less. Many of
these associations are liable for the viola
tion of the insurance law, because they are
doing an endowment insurance business
without Having tne reauisiie capiwu au
filing the proper statements. Secretary
Kelsev has issued an order to all benefi
ciary societies doing business in this state
that they must either deposit a security
with him or wind up tneir anairs.

To Adopt tbe Black Veil.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 11. Catharine

Drexe, the Philadelphia heiress, who two

years ago entered a convent here, will take

her final vows and adopt the black veil to
morrow morning. The ceremonies will be
nrivata and no one outside the church,
not even the members of Miss Drexel'
familv will be present. Archbishop Byan
will conduct the services. Miss xirexei or
Sister Catharine, as'she will be known
henceforth, brings with her $7,000,000 and
will fonnd the order or tne ciesaea oacra- -

ment, the object of the order being to edu
cate the Indian and negro.

THROWN OIT OF A SALOON.

During an Altercation Thomas Col--

lln Fracture HI Skull on the
Sidewalk From Which Death will
Ensue.
Birmingham, Feb. 11. Michael Flaher

ty, a saloon keeper in this borough threw
Thomas Collins, aged thirty-eig- years
a musician out of his sa'oon on to the
sidewalk this afternoon. Collins fell upon
his head and sustained a severe fracture of
his skull. Dr. Loomis, who is attending
Collins states that he will not probably
live until morninBT.

Flaherty had been on a protracted spree
and yesterday invited uouins to come in
to his saloon and clay on his flute. Every
thing dssBed off smoothly 'until a o'ciock
when an altercation arose between the two
men with the result stated. Collins can
not live and Flaherty will be arrested.

BndonlDcBIr. Blaine.
AtlaKTA., Ga., Feb. 11. At a special

meeting of the chamber of commerce yes
terday, the following was adopted:

"Eesolved, That the Atlanta chamberor
commerce heartily endorsed reciprvutj,tht wa nnnoratnlate the Whole COUn

try, and especially tne bouiu, upvu tuo
recent success of Mr. Blaine in tnat line:
th.t the Atlanta chamber ot commerce
believe it the true policy of the United
States government to enlarge our foreign
m.i-Vat- Viv adontinir the prinoiple of reci
procity Witn usnuai auu ouuui ahjchoi
and Canada: that we believe that the con
nection of aU these oountnes by better ana
uriftor mod, ot touiportatlon both bj

SlTN RXSXS, 6:51 Moon Sets, High Water
Bxns Skts, 6:82 9:57 I 1:23

MARRIAGES.
WOODWARD FARNAM On Tuesday evening,Feb. 10th. 1891. at Trinity church. Now Haven.

by the Rev. Chauncey B. Brewster, assisted byme Jttev. ur. nurwuou, ahub aiay. aaugnier or
(jnaries n. r w utuu, w r i turn xj. y oouwuru

DEATHS.
LEEK Entered into rest, February 11,

M. Leek.
Funeral aervlces Saturdav. Feb. 14th at 1:80 n.m.

from the residence of her uncle, Jeremiah
Wolcott, 830 Crown street. Burial at Center-vill-

Friends invited to attend without further
notice. 3t

S1ARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

CLXABBD.

Sch James D. Dewell, Kelsey, Norfolk.
Sen John H. Piatt (4 masts), French, Norfolk.

Small laisceUaneoua Advertise-
ments One Cent a "Word each inser-
tion ; five cents a word for a fall
week, (seven times.)

TO BENT.
Rooms on first floor, with large garden

and fruit. NO. 11 ELM STREET,I 110 7tJ West Haven.

FOB BENT,From the first of May, nleasant office
rooms with steam heat in the Benedict

L Building. f1 2 7t

FOB BENT,
A farm in North Branford, or work on

shares stock ana tools on ftarm, rto one
need aDDlv unless well recommended.

Inquire of H. F. HEMINGWAY,na i4ty Fair Haven.

' A. II. ALiLING,
ESTATE AGENCY.tREALand one hundred building lots

all sections of the citv at Drices
that pay to buy for a home or as an investment.
Also desirable farms for sale or exchange. 8hore
property for safe.- Rents houses and stores.
Loans placed. Fire and Life Insurance.

A. H. Ailing, Real Estate Agency,
708 Chapel street, Masonic B'd'g, Room 2.

Smoked Fish.
Halibut, Salmon,

Bloater Herring,
Salt Herring,

Mackerel No. 1 Bloaters,
Mackerel No. 1 in 10 lb kits,

PACKED TO ORDER.

Cooper & Nichols.mat S7S State street.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.

The best Dlace to eot a Child's Carriacre ia fmm
the manufacturers. Call and make your selection.

.Mew Haven Kattan Jo.,fl2 SSa STATE STREET.
S.

For One Weefc to

WILL SELL
he
be
of

For $2.00.
BEASON OVERSTOCKED.

And for the
same reason will sell ior

the next 10 days our

Ladies' Fine Straight Goat

Doiola Ton Button

FOR

$2.50.
Never sold a pair for less

than $3.00 Deiore.

A. B. GREENWOOD,
773 Chapel Street.

urn,

vanilla, Lemon, Almond, Orange,
Rose, Nutmeg, Ginger, Beach, Etc.,
original flavors, all prepared with
ABSOLUTE PURITY
endorsed by leading jobbers, retail-
ers, cooking; schools and families.

CAUTION : Don't spoil yonr oooking with
cheap extraots I pst np in long neck, short weight,
pansel bottles and peddled from hotue to house.
ASK FOR BAKER'S. SOU) EVERYWHERE.

Maurice Baker & Co.,
PORTLAND. MS.

FRIEND IN NEED.
DR. SWEETS

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet

of Connecticut, the great natural Bone Setter.
Has been used for more tnan nity years, ana is the
best known remedy ior uneumatism, neuralgia.
Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Cuts, Wounds and all
external injuries.

rOKtV, v4ir..r' sr

THE EDITOR
Of a western newspaper uses a self cocking six
hooter for a paper, weight. We treat our pat

rons fairly and have no use for firearms. If- - you
need for sickness or convival use a pure stimu
lant, buy from your grocer or druggist the G. O.

Taylor Old Bourbon or Pure Rye Whiskies, and
that tbe proprietor s autograph signature

CHESTER H. GRAVES SONS, is over the cork
in each bottle.- Unbranded cases sent on request.

"HOW OLD
Are you, little girl?" asked a Cambridge schoo
teacher of a new pupil. "Please, marm," she re-

plied, "I'm 7, except on the horse cars, and then
rmonlyS." The age or the n. o. Taylor Old
Bourbon andPure Rye Whiskey, when bottled by
C. H. GRAVES &- - SONS, Boston, is just the age
to make it smooth, mellow and wholesome. Tour
Druggist and OrooeT" will guarantee its purity
and excellence. ' It

ROYAL LIBRARY
At Paris has 834,000 volumes, British Huseum,
London"' 700(000; St. Petersburg library,

ssia, B05.009; Berlin Library, 490,000,
but these cannot compare with the vol.
umes than can be spoken In favor of the G; O.
Taylor Old Bourbon-an- Pure Rye Whiskey, that
the literary world will accept as the standard
stimulant, and yourdruggist will indorse it asme
didnally unequalled, while your Grocer will say
It is superior to all others. It is bottled by CHER
TEH H. GRAVES ft SONS, Boston, and is guv.

'TIS SAID
A watched pot never boils." The old maxim

will apply to a teakettle, but a man who doesn't
watch bis business will never get up much steam.
If you want a good and pure whisky buy the G.
O. Taylor Old Bourbon or Pure Rye, sold in bot-le- s

ONLY by Druggists and Grocers every
where. Unbranded cases when wanted of the
sole proprietors, CHESTER H. GRAVES A
SONS, whose arm nam signature Is over tne
aofktoNtktettfc,

From All Quarters.

GEN. SHERMAN DEAD.

The Old Hero Passes to His

Reward.

A DYNAMITE PLOT (INEARTHED.

Forthcoming Report of the

Coinage Committee.

THE BRITISH BARK BRUCE CAPSIZED.

The Proceedings ofHouse
and Senate.

DYNAMITE PLOT.
A Diabolical Attempt to Blow Up a

Distillery How tbe Mover of tbe
Scheme was Trapped Hie Arrest-So-me

Startling; Facts.
Chicago, Feb. ll.vr-I- f the story told by

the agents of the national treasury depart-
ment now in this city is true one of the
most diabolical of dynamite plots, inToly-in- g

great loss of life and property, has
bean discoyered find its consummation
prevented just on the eve of patting it in-
to effect. The Western Distillers and
Cattle Feeders' association, known as the
whisky 'trust, is a corporation with a capi
tal stock ot $35,000,000, and controls the
price of high winas throughout the coun-

try, as it oontrola all of the distilleries
with two or three exceptions. The most
important distillery outside of the com-
bination is that of H. H. Shnfeldt in this
city, and it was against this concern that
the plot was arranged. The exposure of
tins conspiracy occurred this morning.
George J. OibBon of Peoria, 111., arrived
here at 8 o'clock, and on complaint of
Solicitor General Hart of the treasury de-

partment, who came here from Washing
ton for the purpose, wag arrested as he
alighted from a carriage at the door of the
Grand Pacific hotel and hurried across the
street into the government building, where
he was locked up. The arrest was made as
quietly possible and the fact was not made
bublic until some hours after. The chargelaid at Gibson's door is that he offered
Government Guager T. S. Dewar, who is
on duty at Shufeldt'e, a bribe to blow up
the distillery with dynamite.

Solicitor Mart tells the storv as follows:
Some months ago the Washington depart-ment assured that things were not just
straight, from the fact that the trust peo-
ple tried their best to have a certain man
appointed inspector of the department for
this district, we set a watch. Soon T.

Dewar was communicated with, and
this man Gibson opened up a correspond
ence with him. We have the correspond-
ence. Gibson felt his man cautiously,
telling him at first that Shufeldt'e concern
was in the way and that they were going

get it out of the way. He got a little
bolder soon and finally, led on by Dewar,
who was an the time m consultation with
the development, he made made a straight
proposition. He offered Dewar 410.000.
and then increased the offer to $25,000, to
blow up the concern. Gibson stated that

had a dynomite machine that could
located just outside one

the large tanks and so that a few min-
utes after it waB placed it would explode.
There would be plenty of time, Gibson
told Dewar, for him to get away, and that
he was the only man who could place it
because of the fact that, as a government
officer, he had access to all parts of the
building. The result of the success of the
conspiracy," oontinued Mr. Hart, "would
nave been that the machine would have a
exploded between two of the immense
tanks, making a terrible destruction and
leaving a sea of alcohol on fire. Gibson
lied when he told Dewar that the machine
would not go off until he had time to get
out, for it would have exploded at once.and
killed the man who placed it there.
before he conld possibly get away,
and thus destroying the only evidence
against the trust people, at the same time
saving to them the $25,000 that Dewar was
to nave received. In addition to the de-
struction of Dewar and the buildings, the
success of the plot meant the killing of
150 men in the place at their work.
As I say, Mr. Dewar under the instruc
tions went the length of the conspiracy to
the point of doing the diabolical deed, and
when Gibson was arrested he was waiting
uneasily, expecting to hear of the explo-
sion and the destruction of all those lives
and all that property. We have in our
possession all the evidence to substantiate
Dewar's story, the dynamite machine, the
letters, the contract between Dewar and
Gibson, in fact everything. The case is
practically over so far as our department
is concerned; the case is made."

'Have you any evidence to show tHat
others beside Gibson were implicated in
the conspiracy?" Mr. Hart was asked.

"Mr. Gibson is the secretary of the
trust, and while we might reason that Gib-
son was not alone in this, and that some-
body higher up in the trust was responsi-
ble, we have not a bit of evidence tending
to implicate any one else. Everything we
have points to Gibson and to no other per
son."

Some unknown person who had knowl
edge of the conspiracy warned the owners
of the distillery on Monday of the danger
which beset them and fixing the date for
tne explosion lor yesterday or and
they were carefully euardinK the premises
aay and niguc. ine previous attempts,
which were attributed to the whisky trust,
but not proved, were made to destroy Shu--
reiac s witn aynaniite. une of them occur-
red two years ago last fall.

1 ms afternoon (jibson was taken before
United States Commissioner Hoyne and re-
leased on bail of $20,000. He declined to
make any statement.

MARINE MISHAPS.
A Brltleh Bark Capsized Tne Steam

er Tltanemore Olven Up aa Loat
Thlrty-st- x Persons Aboard.
Jersey City, N. J., Feb. 11. The

British bark Bruce, 1,140 tons, capsized at
the docks of the Tidewater Oil cempany.
at Sayonne, N. J., this afternoon. She
was light at the time and the tide cansed
her to lift so far that water entered her
hold. Her rigging caught as she was cap
sizing in the tugboat Moses and dragged
her to the bottom. The captain and thir
teen of the Bruce, and the crew of six on
the Morris were rescued by row-boat- s.

Both vessels will be raised.
London, Feb. 11. On November 2iS the

British steamer Thanemore, Captain
Butcher, left Baltimore for London. Since
that date noffiing has been heard of the
vessel, except that she was seen off the
capes shortly after her departure from
Baltimore. On January 28 the British
brig Amelia, Captain Hocken, from
Laguna, arrived at Oueenstown and re
ported on January 8, latitude 89.00, long,
71.00 w., 500 miles north of Chesapeake
bay, she passed an immense quantity of
wrecKace which was strewn over tne water
for thirty miles. The wreckage was ap
parently that of a cattle steamer, and was
believed to be from the missing Thane
more. The owners of the vessel have now
given ber up as lost, and y she was
posted at Lloyds as missing. ine Inane-mor- e

was a screw steamer and was built
at Glasgow in 1869. She was of 1,971
tons burden and was owned by W. John
ston & Co. of Liverpool.

The Thanemore carried a screw of
twenty-fou- r persons. There were also
twelve cattlemen on board.
, New Tobk, Feb. 11. The Ward line
steamer Niagara, which arrived at this
port to-d- brought the captain,mate and
five sailors from the Barkentine Joseph
Gray, which was wrecked recently upon
the coral reefs. They will probably be ar-
rested here as witnesses, as it has been
charged that the vessel was wrecked by
the negligence of the officers in command.

Savannah, Ga., Feb. 11. The steam-
ship Colorado of the Mallory line, from
New York for Galveston, was picked np
yesterday a few miles off Tybee by the
steam tug Cynthia and was towed into Ty
bee Koada, where she is now anchored.
She broke her shaft Saturday this side of
the Gulf Stream, fifty miles southeast of
Tybee, and was under sail when picked
np. She has fifty passengers on board,
mostly steerage. - -

Medical men have finally dubbed the Koch
lymph tuberculine. - '

Queen Victoria will start HarchMforthecon.
Unsnt wbtrs ho wll) sojourn tbrse weeks.

The "Gold" Boilers for low Pressure Steam. The "Mercer" Boiler
for Hot Water Heating. Direct and Indirect Radiation.

Sanitary Plumbing by most approved methods, and Gas Fitttiag.
Steam and Hot Water Radiators of all kinds.

Repairing Promptly and Thoroughly Done.
Pipe, Fittings, Valves, Pumps, Driven Wells, etc.

Plana, Specifications and Estimates for all kinds of Steam and Water Heating, Plumbing, Gas Fitting.

Factory and Office, 83 Court st. Telephone 259-2- .

IS BREAD IS CUUD THE "STIFF OF LIFE,"

How Necessary it is to Health to Get the Best Bread !

pronounced by all who have used it "The Best." It Is made from pure materials by first-cla- bakers.

Boot's Vienna Bread, Boot's Cottage Bread, Boot's Famed
Home-Mad- e Bread. Ask Your Grocer for it.

trot to aro this week. Bead,
think the price will move

One 34 in. at $22.50, old price $36.50

We will close them at

liable to have five or six

'

TEA!
We offer some very high grades of

Souchone. Black and Colored Japan.
Some exceptionally choiee jBolong at a

high figure.
We pay the strictest attention to the

drawing qualities. '
Strictly pure Spices.
A large stock of Kennedy Biscuits.
Peek, Freean & Co. Vanilla, Sugar and if

Lemon Wafers.
Dr. Johnson's Educator Biscuit.
25 boxes of elegant California Prunes.
Hecker'B Self Baising Wheat and Buck-

wheat for griddle cakes.
Maple Syrup and White Sugar Drips.
50 dozen Cairn's Scotch Strawberry

Jam, Baspberry and flum.
Coleman and Pacific orchard canned

Yellow and White Peaches, Egg and Gage
Plums, Bartlett Pears, Apricots all in I

heavy syrup.
All kinds Dried Fruit.

life
of

FOB BENT,
Six rooms and bath room, second floor.

KA IMnna f (.sat IUTan.1, 1

JL WILLIAM A. WARNER,
18 tf 13 Grand avenue.

RENTS
At reduced rates

for

winter months.

Particulars at office

of

E. MALLEY,

ja!7 eodlm 928 Chapel street.

Ijotcls.

M OS E LEY'S
New Haven House,

Fronting tne mty ureen ana opposite tne
University Campus, is

FIRST-CLAS- S IN ALL RESPECTS.
And Is the Only Hotel In the City With a Pi

ger Elevator.
tnlTlT S. H MORF.TJCV. Proprietor.

UTtBccUaticoits

WELL BOUGHT,
HALF SOLD is an old adage from a wise man.
Good whiskey ready at ' hand often breaks up a
cold and wards off disease. G. O. Taylor Old
Bourbon or G. O. Taylor Pure Bye can always be
depended upon for purity. In bottles bearing
firm name of CHESTER H. GRAVES A SONS
over cork and on label ensures genuineness
Druggists and Grocers sell It it

05,495,500
POPULATION in America, 815,929,000 in Europe,
684,707,000 in Asia, SOB,6T,000 in Africa and 27,.

806,000 in Oceanica, but these figures will rapidly
increase because the use of G. o. Taylor Bour
bon and Bye Whisky will lengthen Ufe, increase
vitality, ward oil disease and prove a blessing to
humanity. It is. pure and unequalled.-CHE-

guarantee it, and your Druggist and Grocer wfll I

A BUSHEL
Of corn contains, if properly manipulated, six-
teen quarts of whisky. G. O. Taylor Old Bow
bon is made from white corn, barley, malt and
sound rye. G. O. Taylor Pure Bye Is all that its
name implies, and either brand may be relied
upon by the public for absolute purity. Drug- -
gists and Grocers have these whiskies, and are
supplied by CHESTER H. GRAVES ft SONS, SB

Hawkins street, Boston, whose autograph slgna
tore is over cork and on) each label.

WILLIAM A. WRIGHT
. Attorney auaA Coumselor-at-I.a- w.

OFFICES, :v

189 Otrarch St Oontw Court St.

K
O

W. F. GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, OP. P. O.

79 to 89 Railroad Areie.

If You Want a Delicious Cup of Coffee,
USE OUR FAMOUS MOCHA AND JAVA.

Selected from the finest Coffees importedIn the
berry or ground to order.

Hotels and Restaurants supplied with goods in our line at lowest wholesale price.

Goodwin's Tea and Coffee Store, 344 State Street.

A GOOD HOUSEWIFE
IS ALWAYS

On the Lookout lor a Healthy
Beverage for her Children.

PLEASE CALL AT

N. i. FUILERTON'S,

926 CHAPEL STREET,
NEW HAVEN,

DUBINO THIS WEEK,
And you wttl be shown bow to prepare a cup of

w if
COCOA.

. Sin of this Delicious Drink
WILL CONVINCE YOU

That This Is Just What You Want.

Boots ai Sloes

Great Assoal Markdown Sale
- 3OF

Winter Goods,
"
how going on at

BENHAM'S.
We take inventory FeT

marv 1st, and to clear out
ail "broken lots before that
time have made general
reduction in prices. All
in want ofanything in the
way of footwear can se-

cure a genuine bargain at
- B. A, LJENHAM'S,

'1t - v.

OO Z33Cl.O'I WATT,
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STILI, TJN8BTX1.KD.THE COURT BECOBD. gran tiers' (Snide.Iftixaticial.for the protection of human life in case of
'' 'fire.'

me all ye that labor and are heavy laden and I
will give you rest" In words which impressed
every listener he showed what rest waa; the sin
which makes our lite a struggle and ourselves
exiles from Ood while we continue in it was por-
trayed; the unsatisfied desires of the world, and

I SUPERS

W V ia. iH5 J
C.E.10UY&C0.

BOYS

High Grade Clothing,
CLOSE, New York.From DAYTON &

Each season we find
i a i rour orders ior inese nne

GOODS, for Dayton & Close probably produce to-

day the best and choicest line of Boys' and Chil

dren's Clotning made

tnis country.
On January 23d we

wmr

it necessary to increase
ITT 11T IT 1 ,1

gooas. we say xmi.

by any manufacturers in

placed our order for the
i V T A.

to make your selections

to duplicate any of the

finminff season, we exDeci me invoices aoouuo
larch 1st. Soon after that date we shall an-

nounce a special opening of these goods.

It will be well for you
at that time or soon after, as it is difficult and

LONGLEY & CO.,

often impossible for us
lots.

C. E.

101, 103, 105

TAKE

New York, New liayen
and Hartford IL IL

JTansuuV IS. lsT.
TRACKS XJtAVK KTW BATCH AS FOLLOWS:

rOB KXW YORK 4:S0, .:, :, tTrOS,
t7:S0. TS:iO. 8:30. :&. tlStsn. til SO a. S-a-

12:00, 1:S0, 1:45. SO, :4S, :,4:80, 8:30, 5:85. :K. (s:l
Bridgeport scoommodaoos), fi:10, 1 p.m.
8CVDAVS 4:80, M M, B 00 ' . sv, :!&,

8:1s, 8: is, tM p. SB.

FOR WaSHKOTOR via aisijnl sUTK-B-
1S 01 a.in. (daily).
rORBOSTOIIvu RrTU2vOFTELl-1:- Sa. :

aron, "ilam, sua, n --nt. Benin
FOR BOPTOK vtA RXW IMTDOlf An FKOW.

IDKSetv :!&. T:2S a am, lt:0&, and
s:96p.m. Sonars 4:Us. bl, :58p. am.

FOR BOSTON vta HARTFORD an KKW
YORK axd NKW ENGLAND R. &.!: sua.
(daily), IA.

FOR BOSTON vta ATR LOT An H.T. AnK. K. R. B. tM aa Sckdavs - ass.
FOR KERtDEN, HARTFORD, 8PBXN0FFELD.kc I SO Bight, "1:X Bight (to Hartfonn,8:40, 8:00, .10:0. llle s. BL, 1 OS,

1KB (SrOS to Hartford snly. S 10. sa,8:15to Hartford). 5 53 8:33. 10 OS p m.
Bight CI SO atgbt to Hartford).S:GSBvSa.

BBora Ust Mvlatsa.
FOB NEW LONDON, Etc. t:li Bight, T:S

11:03 a.m. la.Oft. fi.JJ Saybrook aroomsMda-tioo- ),
S:0S, :!&, (;1H Gtiilforrfaoc.)

"T: C10:se p. ta. Quuford
Uon). Scsdats :1S Bight, :98 p. sa.
Air Line Division.

FOR UrDDLETOWN. WTLIAMANTIC
Leave New Han. tor all Stations at 8 KM a.sa,
1:2V M:i. S 0 p m. fcTOAVS M:6 p.m. Ooe-se-

st MtddMoma with cnrcUcut Taller R.
R-- , and st Wulimaniic with Ji. V N. E. sad
N. L. and N. RR.; at Turrw-f-ril- wiia Colchester
branch. Trains arrive at New Haves st
l:a, T:00, 8:M pjn.
Kancalnrk Division.

FOR WATERBURY sad war statloss vta Maa- -
stuck Junction 12:00 bl.
cxuatb S:O0 a.xn.

N ortbam.pt oa Dtvlatoa.
)R BHELBUR5K FALLS, TURNER'S
LH.W1LL1AK&BCRQ. HOLYOKE sad NEW

HARTFORD and tatenneduUe leucine, trains
leave New Haven at J.at, 1IKM aja. sad

FOR NORTHAMPTON. wvt.lJAMgltTTlMl mm

points tot. akte ax S: p.m.raus wiujwMitifii tnua amies at . "O
m, 1 23 Alxl S OS p m.. And fro feHELBUBJt
ALLS and tattennediata stattoss at 4:H
ad ttt p.m.

l.rCICTrTTI.E,uea, aanaftw.
CT.BEn PSTBA D,

Gob. Pass. Aceet.
Kxprass Trains. vucai 1

Housatonic Railroad.
.13,1891.

LEAVE KEW RAVES
At B:50. 8:10. 9:0, lOrOO aad 13:00 BOOB. IrOS, t:38

:40, 4:35, 7:35 sod 11:15 p.m.
LEAVE ASBOXIA

At 1:1!. 8:48, 948. and 11:X a. m U:M, t:10
4:08. 4:40, 6:10. 8:50. 8:30 p.m.

Ltsunaay train Mate m. tuna at o:im aja.10 and 11:15 p m.
Sunday trains leave A nana 1. 7:30 s-- VSj

p m.
Train for Waterbury leave Xew Haves f SO,

10:09, 13.-0- boob, :SS, &:, T:35 p.m. Sunday
8:10 a m.
aTne 6:50, 9:40 am .1:40 p in. trams out of Near

Haves, connect at Botsf ord for all points on tne
HousatooJc R R. and Ue West.

Passenfrers from tne HouaatoBJc R. R. arrive la
Kew Haven at :& a. nx, 13:43, S:1S aad S:04
p. m.

Vice Pres. ana Oea. Maaacar.
Pasta. Oea. Pass. AcenL.

Stafin's Sew Haven Transporta
tion Lane.

Fvery Day Except ftatnrasy.Laeevr naves mm tttarm-- s

Dock at 10:15 o'okx-A- - n.m. TaeJuHsTrTi. Cantata McAUster. ererv
Sunday, Tueaday and Thursday. Tne EKASTtx.
OORNlSO every Monday. Wednesday aad m--
oay. imnnua, hav. ev tora rrota rter ia,
N. K... root ot itouruaadt street, st 9 p m ; lbs
Starts every Monday, Wednesday aaa Friday,
the Cortuaa- - every Sunday, Tuesday aad Ttrars- -

day. Tae only Sunday sight boat trots Kew
tort.

Fare, with berth tn cabin, nc, stateroom (1
Excurstoa tickets

Free stare leaves the depot oa arrival of
Hartford train, and from corner CbureB aad
Chapel streets every half hour, oaoisaaaotBg at
B M o'clock p.m.
BTtcketsand staterooms caa bs pnrchsswl at
(Be TooUne boteL at the Dowses Hews Oora-pac-

tea taiapd street, and at Peck A Bishops
,0i Chapel atrr.

tx. van valaila mj ku, Asot,Kew Haven, Ooaa.

NEW HAYEK STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

STEAMERS leava New Havea daily rasaeptat 10:15 am. aed It o cJock sald-aifh- t.

BeuiTBinir, leave Beck Blip, Kew Tsrk, att aad II p.m. Btaterooms for saia at Peek Jt
Blabops, No. T02 Chanel street, and at Stock's
drur store, Sunday boat learns Ksw Havea at
10:80 p.m. SCaMroom. tor latter soAd at KUIoM
Honsa.

FaraTSoeBta. Bound trip tickets tl. (roodfor max Aara). J AMKS H w A.RIX Anut
CITY CAB COMPANY,

llaailOOUvsttrMb TlphBsSIT
Coupes or Hacks st say hour. Car

rlaes furaiabed for weddiara. fuDar- -
ahopptac aad churck calls;

IXisccllaucous.

DR. JOHN L. LYON,
3fo. 4 Church Street.

The well known and relUMe

BOTANIC AND ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN.
Boost 11 Hoadlet BciXDlinft,

OnsniTK trk Post Orncm.
Side Entrance 1 2:t Crown Street.

Offlce mmnged thrnx. patiwai see no ooe but
the doctor.
Whohu pwioed imsJiriMin tin cixy sudc

caa be ociasulird at his oiSoe.
Dr. Ltoos socceas ia tlM tivtinnii of all a

has been marrvkHU aod his fam has
spread Uirouehoiit tha lonpth and breadiii f tiio
L uiied StatftR, being opposed to all mioeral and
pouonou8 drupft, be has slecuM chtMce and po-
tent PsLtnedials from the vfrembie kinxlom ouly,and iviUi vaiuAbr roots, barlts and hertw is prs
pared to CURE tike most stubborn and intractit-t- t

disease. Consumption, that bane of our eastern
climate, which causes so many lo Riecumb to Its
ruthleas power, is CL RED by Dr. Lj on. as soanr
testimonUaS from ununpeacbablo witnesses at
testa. lyspepsia, tba national ecourjptv whk-J- i
dooms thoussntis to torture aad misery, is routed
aTMl anjoihilaied by a remedy disevrared by tbs
doctor. In no case yet has this inestimabie tpvcaftc failed of hanwi..ng that painful disease.
diseases of the Lunra, IJrer and Kidneys, as well
aK6kin Diseases and all Impurities of Ute Blood
of whateTer name and tiauire, are radically and
pernianently cured in a surprtiatiry abort time
by the doctor's improved method of tresAiiioist.

TO FEaiAUES.
The special diseaaes to whfcah females are sub.

tect are treated with perfect soooeM by Dr.
Lyon. The doctor has made thorn dianaass a
special study tor over a taira or aoentury. an
his suooess has been as gratifyiar as it has bees
complete. Therefore all ladies surTerinx from
any disease Incidental to their arx will find ta
Dr. Lyon a true friend and skillful physician, and
one who is competent to treat all those dneasns
and effect permanent cures In the shortest possi-
ble time.

TO 3IAJLES
Who sre suffering from the errors of youth, lost
manhood, etc, and find themselves weakened
and debilitated, and also tboae stifferitur from
venereal diseases. Dr. Dycra will prove to you
that be CAN aad WILL CURE YOU. Hundreds
of sdverUaetnents appear In papers with stata-ment- a

of marvelous cures tovsarr bamv to store
rossoaa woarsxass axoicorBs, which not only
Fail, or ArroaDiwo m bjcukv ocribkd. but ateo
RUIN THE PATIENTS CXiXSTlTUTION. U
not trust yourself to those leeches who prey trpoa
the unfortunate, but call at once oa the doctor
and you wui never recret U.

He has successfully treated
of BDermatorhoaa. 6eminal We
all 111 uto wimwinOther physician livtur, and
his 9 acd Bkill avail in every in--

rastorins the sutT erer to sound heaha
aad spiriut. Hundreds of letters from grateful
pauenis oas no seen at we aoctor . omoe.

Dr. Lyon has discovered a remedy whi-d- i is a
certain cure for Dumb Ame, Cailis and lever
and au. Malarial Complaints.

AU letters sent to the doctor wfll be eouftdea-tiall- y

attended to, and in NO CASE shall oonn.
dence be abcskd. Write, if yon do net call ia
persoa, deecribinfr your symptoms snd duratioa
of Use disease, and niedicioes appropriate to your
case will be seat to your address, or any address
rou desire, bv azoress la packages secure front
observation.

Codsultatkn, advloe snd medieme gtvea for
one dollar or more, according to tae severity and
Banxreof tne case.

Office hours, am. to t p.m. Open Sunday

iClt IfOH, HEW BtYEH. COKl

How Lost! How Regained!

KI01V THYSELF.
Or BFJ.V.nnrMA. .
"JJOold Medal PKIZK KiSAT as VKB.

XAMXamod WKAKKKtotH MAN. JUS
hi "vaiaabis sveaMipttoua,

Only tlASbysLaU.dosblssaaiai. rVnn.t, I.
Paraoe or by mall. Krnert tnatnMot. 1VVIO.LABLEi 8BCRBCT and rmrilt --T- c

HTT .Df- - w- - H- - farker, or Tbs Faabody
iMitate, h. 4 Bnbmeh tu. Baton.

--. P. O. Box I5. rwrtrr PrwrrK-rt-

of tb.Pr-.andvoJu- ntar, CUtk I fYmt the auras 111.1,1 NOW.

rEHNYROYAL PILLS
OHrrtaal awS flrWtSJ A. aw a ars raHftltM, taDitt mnt

Sv MmLk baat.

Hat'L

Toe Senatars of the Conference
Committee Hake a. "Report Bnt
the. Members or the House on the
Committee Pall to do-- soTo Report
T0ay.Habtfobd, Feb. It' Special Outside

of the report made by the senate commit-
tee of conference nothing of importance
waa done to-da-y and matters are still in a

rery doubtful state. '''

'. The Senate. ....
Promptly at 13 o'clock the senate was

called to order by President Pro Tern. Bead,
followed by prayer by the chaplain.

' Senator Pierce, dem., of the Fourth, of-

fered the report of the senate committee of
conference, which was read and is as fol-

lows: . ,
TEDS COMMITTEE'S KKPORT.

. Tour committee appointed in compliance
with the request of the house of represent-
atives for a committee of conference upon
the separate action of the senate and house
of representatives relative to the state offi-

cers, respectfully beg leave to report: That
your committee, in pursuance of their ap-
pointment, have met the house committee
of conference. That said conference hav-
ing been asked for by the house after offi-
cial information by means of senate reso-
lution No. 26 passed and transmitted to
the house in response to the apparent
request of the house for information as
to the position of the senate upon
the subject, and the house, having been
thereby informed that the senate had
taken deliberate action declaratory of the
result of the late election and that the of-

ficers so declared to have been elected had
duly qualified, and the house having re-
fused to make any formal declaration of
the result of said election, your committee
clearly understand and had every reason
to believe that such request of the house
for a committee on conference contem
plated the making of some proposition by
the house upon the basis of tne action of
the senate already taken, with a view to
removing the obstruction which now exists
to the conduct of legislation by the re-
fusal of the house to obey the mandate
of the constitution and to accept the re-
sult of a fair election; but, to the surprise
of yonr committee, all the propositions
made by the house committee were in
conflict with the deliberate convictions of
duty oh the part of the senate of
which the House bad been informed
and in view of which the conference had
been asked. Your committee thereupon
informed the house that we could not re
ceive any proposition by the house to dis
continue its present obstruction of the
public business which involved action by
the senate inconsistent with the due recog
nition 01 tne omcers legally cnosen oy tne
electors, and that we would receive with
every desire to come to an agreement any
proposition looking to the removal of the
obstruction to immediately carrying on
the business of legislation caused by refu
sal or the house as aforesaid not inconsist-
ent with the immediate unobstructed ex
ercise of their offices by the state officers
so chosen by tne electors, and asked the
house committee to make such proposition
upon tnat Dasis as tney preferred, in re-

sponse to this request the house commit
tee refused to make any proposition upon
this basis, but made sundry other proposi
tions looking to tne creation of an elec
toral commission. Your committee there
upon offered to the house committee the
following bill for a publio act, the same to
be Immediately passed by both houses:

Whereas. The senate has declared t,h follow
ing named persons to have been legally chosen
at uib iate state election, state omcers, viz: lu-so-

B. Morris, governor: Joseph H. Alsnp. lieu
tenant governor; Marvin H. Sanger, treasurer;John J. Fhelan. secretary, and Nicholas Ktauh.
comptroller; and said persons now claim to be
tne acting state omcers; ana wnereas, tne nnuse
of representatives has failed to formally declare
anj person to be so legally chosen, and by rea-
son thereof other persons claim to be authorized
to exercise tne iunctions 01 said offices, although
they were not voted for at the last elec-
tion; and whereas, it is for the interest of the
state, essential to the conduct of the business
of the legislature, that ' one set of state
omcers should be recognized by the general as
sembly as the acting officers, and in determiningwhich set of officers should be recognized it is
just, irrespective of all technicalities, that the
preference should be given to those who have un-
questionably received the endorsement of large
ly me greater numoer. 11 not a maioritv nf t.h.
electors, and not to those who have not received
a single vote, and it is clear that the principle
lying at the foundation of the elective franchise
in ail the free governments demands the recog-
nition of omcers appearing to be elected upon
uioiKV mm. uw regal .viueuue ui cue result, pena- -

nov, therefore, be it enacted by the senate and
the house of representatives in general assemblyuuuvoucu.

section 1. The creneral assembrr herehv mw.
mzes as acting state officers Luzon B. Morris,
voTeruurj joaepii w.Aisnp, lieutenant-governo-

Marvin H. Saneer. treasurer: John .T Ph.ian
secretary; Nicholas Staub, comptroller; without
prejudice to any claims under proceedings to
test the title to any office that may be hereafternaa in tne courts 01 tnis state, whether under
tills act or otherwise.

Section 2. Any person voted for at the latestate election for any office above named, maywithin four months after such election, bring his

county, asking for the determination of the
questions concerning such election: such com
plaint shall state the questions to be determined
ana te tacts as claimed by tne plaintiff, and
anon oe servea on tne person exerclsinsr.or claim
ing to exercise such office, in the same manner
as otner civu processes, ana be returned six
aays irom tne aay or service.

Section 5. The defendant may make suchanswer as he deems proper, and the court shall
settle the issue of fact to be determined. The
couxx snail aetermme tne ouestionn cormt.ir.iir.inn.
ally raised by such complaint and answer in ac-
cordance with the constitution and laws, and the
luagment ot the court thereon shall be conclu
sive. The court shall make such orders including
orders in the nature of a mandamus as it consti-
tutionally may make for the purpose of givingoueu w iwjuufiuieui, ttuu Ol eiluoling
01 tne omce in aispute to De given to the personwho may be or become . entitled thereto under
tne constitution.

Sections 4. Said superior court shall treat
such action as nrivneired over all other hnninss
and shall compel the parties to come to issue
and trial with the utmost possible speed. An ap-
peal may be forthwith taken to the supremecourt of errors from the decision of the surjeriorcourt upon questional law raised during the
bcoiiuK uw uuu wi mu uuuujl naa upon SUCn
appeal. If the supreme court of errors is not iniutn. th.1ilariiirtW.)..ll t . : . i.

special term of said court and said appeal snail
oe neara witnout aeiay.Section 5. This act shall take effect upon its
passage.

Such bill was famed by your committee
with a view to the immediate removal of
the obstruction to public and legislative
business caused by the refusal of the house
to--, recognize the result of said election
without requiring the house to take any
action inconsistent witn tneir tormer ac
tion, and at the same time to preserve un
impaired, all the rights now existing oh
tae part or any person to test the validity
of said election and, to provide a promptand effectual remedy in the ordinarycourse of judical procedure for any personwno xeit mm sen aggrieved Dy tne official
declaration of the said election. The house
committee refused to accept said proposi
tion. Your committee would receive, with
an amicable desire to come to an agree
ment, any suggestions for changes in the
detaus of such proposition cut are of the
opinion that the general plan thus indi
cated is the only arrangement which can
be made consistent with the right of the
electors to chose their state officers, and
the same is - fair in its spirit and justto au.

Noblx E. Pierce,
Fbbdsbice W. Holden,
Timothy J. Fox, V Committee,
Charles F. Thayer, i

John S. Seymour, J
Senator Gardner of the Ninth I move

the report be accepted and printed in the
journal, wmcn motion was carried.

On motion of Senator Pierce the senate
took a recess until 1:10 p. m. The senate
came together again at 1:30, but outside of
referring to the proper committee a peti-
tion similar to the one before the house as
regards the world's fair, the senate did no
other business, but adjourned until 1:30

The House.
.The house convened at 11 a.m. Mr.Up

son of Berlin offered the following bill:
That all the state armories built for or

used by the Connecticut National Guard
shall not, while under the control of the
military authorities for such purposes, be
ranted or used by any other than a"regu-
larly organized body of the state militia
and distinctly military purposes, exceptthat such armory may be rented to and
used by the Grand Army of the Bepubliisua any one or more oi tne several com
mands of the C. N. G. for other military
uses, proviaea tnat aucn rental and u
shall not deprive any command of the O.
N. G. of the use of its armory on an occa
sion of a regularly ordered drill, except bythe . previously obtained written consent
thereto of the commanding officer of such
command. , . .

. .. ESCAPES FOR HOTELS.

Mr. Beck with of Winchester offered
bill to compel hotel keepers to have knot-
ted ropes or other better appliance in all
rooms above the first floor as fire escapes.

- The bill after specifying necessary de
tails regarding the means to be employed.
such as fastenings, strength of the same,
etc., provides for proper official inspection
or such hre escapes by inspectors of build
ings, or the chief of the fire department:
and provides a fine of from $50 to $200 for
any person obstructing or otherwise essay
ing to prevent such inspection; the act not
to apply to any fire, proof - hotel, nor to
any zoom In any hotel which room ia oth-
erwise suitably provided with fin escape

Court of Common Pleas Civil Side
Judgs Demlng. .

The injunction suit of Theodore L.Smith
against John King, to prevent the latter
from maintaining a dam acress a brook
flowing through land belonging to both
parties in Seymour, is still on.

The oase of GeorgVT. Parker, Branf ord,
against Orlando Sonelli, Meriden, for al-

leged violation of a building contract in
which the damages were set forth at $1,000,
has been settled on a private basis.

The suits of Charles H. Young vs. Frank
W. Hastings and of Joseph Morse vs.
Lizzie McFarland are dated for trial to-

day.
Judgment was rendered by default

against William Vanderberg for $130.60 in
favor of John F. Butler.- - The suit is
founded on a book account. Both the par-
ties are of Meriden.

Suit to foreclose a mortgage of $1,000
was instituted by James M. Mason, admin-
istrator for the property of the late Sarah
M. Jones of New Haven, against Dennis A.
Kimberly of OrangeThe suit will be tried
Monday. -
City Court Criminal, Side Judge

Pickett.
Frank E. Baldwin, rt of child,

continued to February 28 to pay costs;
Charles Potts, keeping policy shop, contin-
ued to February 13; Joseph Northrup and
James Martin, reform school complaint,
continued; Edward J. McOarry, resisting
Officers Bhodes and Talcott, $10 fine; same,
drunkenness, $3 fine, $5.42 costs; John
Morris, indecent exposure, nolled; Thomas
Fahey, breach of peace against Nettie Fa-he- y,

$7 fine, $6.24 costs; Henry Levy, sell
ing pistol to child under sixteen years, $3
fine, $0.4costs.

Court Notes.
William H. Casner, dealer in sewing

machines and furniture, had replevin
writs served on MissAnn Malsy anditrs.D.
Shea, both of Westville. -

A chamber suit was replevied because
Miss Maley owed Casner $15 on it, and
Mrs. Shea owed him $20 on a stove. The
suits will be tried before Justice Chapih
next Wednesday.

In the superior court the case of Deputy
Sheriff George N. Bradley against Dr.
Gideon P. Eeynolds of Guilford was down
on the docket for trial, but went over on
the short calendar where another de
murrer will be filed.

In 1887 Miss Irene Clark of Milford
died, leaving among other property the
sum of $4,500 on deposit at the Connecti-
cut Savings bank in this city, one-thir- d in
the name or each of three nieces. These
nieces claimed that the money was a giftto them from the deceased, but other rela-
tives denied this. The case was appealed
to the United States supreme court but
this court has decided that the case ia not
an appealable one. This allows the find
ing of Judge Shipman to stand and allows
the $4,oUU to remain as gifts to the three
nieces. The opinion is given by Judge
aiatcniord.

At Nantucket.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

Although there is a lighthouse at Nan--

tuckettovni, Sankaty light, on Sankaty head,
some miles eastward is the one which is
seen afar soundward and oceanward. It
is on a cliff of blue clay and sand above;
somewhat as at Cape Cod highlands.
Although I spent two or three days in the
quaint old town, I got to .Sconset" as
soon as I could, and spent two weeks and
enjoyed the stay most thoroughly. If
Nantucket is quaint, Sinsconset is more
so. Anybody can hardly find more curi
ous little houses in well ordered lines,
with very narrow streets, than are com-

pacted together just there in the olden
time way and part of the village. I made
many sketches of them, and one of them

a group. They are on a cliit some
thirty feet or so above, and a broad sound-
beach below it meets the ocean, where the
surf is always tumbling, and surf bathers
simply hold on to a strong rope, and let
the waves wash over them. It is interest-in- ?

to see a native take a dory, a4ady and
child with him and go out through that
surf. Once out far enough, they can
safely rock in the cradle of the deep to
their hearts content, and the same
man will know how to get them in
again ashore all right. Those
men fish for cod off there in season, and
are quite at home in such waters. The
cliff gradually rises to Sankaty, and there
at is near out, hundred feet high. After
strolling along the beach northerly one
day, more than a mile from the village.
concluded I would climb that cliff and
visit the lighthouse. It was not such an
easy matter, but I took it some distance
this side, where I thought it looked posai
ble, and by very gradually got
up. But what a view one gets of the
ocean thence, and still more from the stone
deck outside the lantern, some sixty or
eighty feet higher. Sankaty has a flash
light. I think the lens arrangement cost
$10,000, made in France; was a first-clas- s

light ten years ago, and on account of im-

provements may now reckon only as sec
ond class.

If this series of papers is continned
shall find occasion to describe some light-
houses along the coast of Maine, the people
who keep them, what the government
does, indeed, a special paper or two about
tne ugntnouse service or tne eastern de
partment.

In climbing that Sankaty cliff I noticed
a vein of peet. Moreover, I think the na
tives take peet out some distance from, the
cliff and put it on their lands, perhaps
burn it also have Tiearly forgotten about
it. As you go from "oconset" southward
the cliff declines continually on . a long
slant. Along that beach 1 saw wreck)
spars and heavy timbers on the sand the
shattered hulks mostly gone to the water
line. Interesting, yet sad. They ride the
sea no more. It rolls over them as if they
had no rights there. As Byron says to the
ocean: "Man marks the earth with ruin
but here the wrecks are all thine own,
The people get much fire wood when a ves-
sel goes to pieces down on Fochick "Rip."
They tell very interesting stories about
shipwrecks. One was of an iron vessel that
went to pieces there. Indeed, I think no
kind of vessel could hold together under
such seas as I saw there during a north
easter. Fochick Beef so far as I know is
a sand reef stretching from southwest to
northeast; it may be one mile or three, do
not know. But during an northeasterly
gaie tne water gets crowded in between
tne north and south coast line and north
east and southwest reef line, ana rolls on
the reef in triple rows in a magnificent
way mat would defy anything but an in
stantaneous camera to get it. I tried it
repeatedly in pencil, bnt there is so much
of it, one is baffled. The waves tumble
every way; forward and backward and
sideways. And they do leap sol I never
saw anything to compare with it save the
wild rapids in Niagara river about two
miles below the great falls. And down at
the shaip angle where the reef meeta the
shore the waters accumulate and are
piled up, and thrown down as fast,
in a wonderful way which indeed
defies description (I mean in a strong wind
of several days). But there are other reefs
along there beside. And standing on the
cliff at Sconset looking east, far on the
horizon, one sees every now and then
white hash of light on the ocean and
knows it is a wave breaking, but why!
j. ci is ureal joass reel rweive miles away I

There the great ocean billows lift them-
selves on high, or rather the reef
throws them into great foam
caps and spray. One day we
saw a ship inside the reef lines. She
stood about, went this way and that, and
finally had to retrace and get out, possibly
where she came in, and probably did not
come witnin eignt or ten muee of us. Nov
it is a question whether these reefs wiH
ultimately become islands? That needs
more stndy than I have been able to sive
it. It takes time and long continued ob
servation to generalize and deduce laws
from nature's workings, wherein the geol-
ogists have observed and said much, but
not all they expect to say. So, even at
Sconset, one does not get the full sweep of
the oeean billows on account of the reefs
about the island Nantucket.

To me as a place for seeing nature in
Buioe 01 ner peculiar phases JN an tucket is
far more interesting than Long Branch or
Kockaway. Those who are only happy in
crowds know where to tto. Thane, whn An
not like crowds in a summer vacation know
or otner places wnere they can enjoy them
selves more. Those who like botanical
studies find Nantucket interesting. Those
who like the simple sea folk who live apartfrom the "madding crowd's ignoble strife"
will find them at Nantucket. But thev
will not find any trees there to speak of
only oerry rrasnes and beach plums, stunt-
ed pines planted of a purpose, and heaths
and a world of vegetation perhaps some
or it peculiar to tne island.'. rJut 1, went
for my health 'and to study the ocean for
color, for. wave forms and anything new
and interesting to me, and found what I
wtaned; ana so on to (Jape (Jod.

- . W.L.B.

The act to take effect on October 1,1891.
A bill was offered which repeals rtart of

the liquor law, and if passed will allow sa
loons to open on election days as soon as
the polls close. : r t

; HOT RKADV.

Mr. Greene of Hartford then said in
answer to a question by Mr. Chase of
Stonington, that the committee of con
ference from the house were not quite
ready to report, but would be
CALENDAR DATS VS. LEGISLATIVE DATS.

The clerk then started to read for the
second time the house appropriation bills,
to which proceeding Mr. Walker objected
on the ground that they could not be read
twice on the same day, and it was still the
first day of the session as the house looked
at it. Speaker Paige over-rule- d Mr. Walk-
er's objection, saying that this matter only
referred to a calendar day and not a legis
lative day. The house then took a recess
until 1 o clock.

AFTER RECESS.

After several minor resolutions had been
put in, Mr. Greene offered a resolution
raising a committee of five persons to be
appointed by the governor to erect a suit-
able statue to the late General Terry on
the eastern slope of the capitol grounds.

THE PROPOSED STATUE TO TERRY.

Mr. Walker objected to this as the law
provides that all suoh matters should be
referred to a commission on sculpture,and
unless this law was repealed the commit
tee asked for could not properly be ap
pointed. In this Mr. Jndson concurred
with Mr. Walker, and- - the resolution was
tabled.

world's, fair.
Mr. Miller offered a bill raising a

"World's Fair" commission, consisting of
ten citizens to be appointed by the gover
nor within sixty days with power to ap-

point a secretary and executive officers on
salary, to have charge of all the Connecti
cut business and exhibits at the world's
fair, the sum of f25,000 to be appropriated
to carry out the provision of this act. Mr.
Miller moved that the rules be suspended
and the bill be passed. Mr. Boot objected
and thought it should be referred, it was
tabled.

THE CITY OF DERBY.

This was followed by a petition for an
act incorporating the city of Derby, which
was referred to the proper committee

Mr. Greene then introduced a petition for
an act to apply a portion of publio lands
to agricultural colleges.

DEMOCRATIC RUSE.

Mr. Baker moved that action be post
poned in the matter until the first Tues
day in March.
Mr. Greene This is only a move on the
part of the democrats to block business.

A LITTLE BACK TALK.

Mr. Root of Waterbury The gentle
man from Norwich says that we are hin
dering them from doing something. Why
they have prevented us from doing any
thing, even te adjourning. Business has
been thrust on us from both sides of the
house, but we should do no other business
until we have complied with the constitu
tion, and done our duty as regards the
state officers, and this the republicans fail
to do, and on their shoulders lies the
blame.

A FURTHER SET TO.

Mr. Greene I move the act be put upon
its passage after a suspension of the rules,

Mr. Walker I object to any suspension
of the rules.

Mr. Greene I only wanted to put the
democrats on record as not wishing to do
business ana having done so, l now move
to refer the matter to proper committee,
which was done. Mr. Greene further
stated that the committee would report to-

morrow and the house took a recess until
11 o'clock

More Caucuses.
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS TALKS OVER

MATTERS.

A republican oauous was held during
the recess in the house lasting
over two hours, in which matters were
talked over but no decision reached and
another caucus will be held
morning before the house meets.

List of Patents.
List of patents issued from the United States

patent office on Tuesday, February 10, 1891, for the
state of Connecticut, furnished us from the office
of Earle & Seymour, solicitors of patents, 868

Chapel street. New Haven. Conn.:
J. H. Barlow, New Haven, bullet mold.
C. H. Beebe, Norwich, lock case.
P. Ensling. Norwich, weft fork for looms.
E. Hill, South Norwalk, govering the move

ments or pistons in steam engines.R. H. Mather, "Windsor, electric arc lamp.Same, arc lierht.
H. A. Post, Middletown, assignor half to E. E.

Hushes, fruit iar holder.
H; B. Sargent and A. A. Page, assignor to Sar-

gent & Co., New Haven, cylinder lock.
J. H. Shaw, assignor to Sargent & Co., New

Haven, cyunaer lock.
W. E. Simonds. Canton, shirt cuff.
F. M. Starr, assignor to C. H. Merritt, Danbury,

njkjjnuaiuiv wuo lur ui uiMKlug Zliacnmes.w. E. Wright, Waterbury, band saw guide.
H. Wyman and F. 8. Webb, Bridgeport, as

signors to Crompton Loom works, loom for weav
ing tuitea lapncs.

DESIGNS.
W. L. Wilkes, assignor to Holmes & Edwards'

ssuver uo., unageport, spoon.

STATU CORRESPONDENCE.
North Havresu

Feb. 11, 1891. At a regular directors' meeting
oi tne rsraaiey LiDrary association neia eoruary9 loo, rii.:nn ;
mously passed:

Resolved, That the thanks of the Bradley Li-

brary association be tendered to Dr. Judson B.
Cordrenes of Buffalo. N. Y.. for his recent dona
tion of a valuable edition of the Encyclopedia
Dl ILUtUlllCtl.

Resolved, That the secretary be instructed to
enter upon the records our appeciation of the
late concert for the benefit of the library, and
especially of the efforts of Mr. Frederic H.
Stiles, who conducted the same with such
maritea success.

The court room was filled with members of
North Haven grange last evening, but a dance in
tne nau aoove maae it impossible to near any
thing, and if this order of things continues it
is probable that the grange will secure another
place of meeting. It is understood that a suita
ble room was suraested Tuesday evenine.

8. F. Linsley and others propose to hear the
Jubilee singers at New Haven on Thursday even-
ing. Mr. Lindsley will go to Meriden to attend
the G. A. R., annual encampment February 11.

Rufus Thorpe and R. O. Eaton are on jury at
New Haven this week.

There will be a meeting of the North Haven
league at the residence of H. D. Todd, on Thurs-
day evening February 18.

Lester Bates, a former residence of North
Haven, who has been living in Providence, Rhode
Island, several years engaged in business, is now
at New Haven carrying on the same business and
at present is papering John Todd's house in this
piace. any one waatmg in nis line would de wellto give him a call.

A horse belonging to Horace Riggs got hungm the stable Saturday night and was found deadum jut. fuggs went out in tne morning.J. Pierpont has established a route for deliver
ing groceries at North Hill. Q. H. Cooper has
bought out the grocery and feed business of Mr.
Talmadge of Montowese, and D. M. Welch of
New Haven now runs a grocery wagon to Monto-
wese.

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Dowd are now at Matta-wa- n

oa the Hudson.
Several from North Haven attended the meet-

ing of Central Pomona grange at Meriden on
xuesuay,

Mr. and Mrs. X. L. Stiles with Mr. juirf Mr. v
L. Stiles attended the brickmakers1 convention
at inoianapoiis ana are now traveling in Florida,have been at Rock Ledge and called on H. P.
Shares, who always has a welcome for his north-
ern friends.

A debate on woman suffrage will be of Interest
uie nuiuwwcw ijuerary society on Thursday

madlson.
Feb. 11. Mrs. Lucetta. wife of Judo-- Hennt n

Wilcox, died on Sunday night about midnleht.
Mrs Wilcox was a native of Berlin, Conn., andwhen young taught for several years in a school
in Hartford. She then went to Kentucky where
she remained two years in the capacity of a
teacher, and where she met Judge Wilcox, whom
she afterward married. For several years she
has been afflicted with that terrible disease, can-
cer, but her intense sufferings have been appar-ent to OBe outside of her own family. Always
entertaining her friends with the utmost cheer-
fulness, her patience and Christian fortitude in
battling with disease evinced a heroism seldom
eauaneo. one was a memoer oi the Congrttional church, and a auieL consiatednt; nhi-fo- i
woman. She left one son, Dwight H. Wilcox,who is engaged in the hardware business in
Ottawa. Kane., and the funeral will he ..!. i
until Thursday, as he is expected here on that
aay. .fudge wucox nas many menus wno eym- -

i', - milford.
Feb. 11. The Washington bridge between this

place and Stratford has now been repaired by
uv tuuu i,j wuuumwion, Mil . XfcUgBT iMUQWUl.the expressman, is now able to make regulartrips to Bridgeport,
William S. Smith, who for several weeks pasthas been confined by illness at the home of his

parents on Broad street, is slowly improving in
health.

Mrs. Minnie Dinslow has returned to the home
of her mother, Mrs. E. P. Smith, after spendingthe winter months in New York city.

The recent heavy storms have done consider-
able damage to the government breakwater at
Milford Point. Several hundred feet of the
breakwater have been sunk out of sight, thus
causing sand bars to form each side of the break
and doing injury to the claming grounds near.
The breakwater was built at the mouth of the
Housatonic river to narrow the space, thus in-
creasing the velocity of the current and preventthe mouth of the river from tilling up.

The d son of Frank Coughlln was
severely hurt on the head while playing with his
companions last week, from the effects of which
he died on Sunday.

The many friends of Mrs. S. H. Payne are gladto see her in town again after spending a few
weeks very pleasantly with some relatives and
friends.

Those members of the First church who were
faithful to church on Sunday were rewarded by
hearing a most able discourse by Professor Bras-to- n

of Yale university. His subject, "Best)" was
tataa from those Immortal words, "Come unto

INVESTMENT SECD1TIES
$5,000 Sioux atr Electric 8treet BB. S p.c. bonds I

uoojang uoel & iron uo.10 per ct. dodo.u ana New H&im w.t.r n, itMr.
8 aha Kalamazoo, Allegan Gr. Rapids stocx.
5 shs Southern New England Telephone stock.

w ana a. z. at n. j. Teienaoue tx. suxuu
100 shs New England Transportation Co.
id sns Empire Transportation uo.
10 aha Merchants' National Bank stock.

BUNNELL & SCRANTON,
108 Orange Street.

SOUND 8 PER CENT. INVESTMENT.

TO INVESTORS. -
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY.
We are owner of and for a short time offer for I

sale a limited amount of non assessable stock, I

"Preferred." at a dividend of 8 per oentw, in a
company handling municipal bonds of a class
wmcn are aeatx in ana commana ue nnaiuuiucu
approval of the best savings banks and financial
Institutions in New England.The company succeeds to a successful business
ox over ten years stancung wiuioux coat.

jp or zuruier particulars cau upon or wiarosi

THE ALFRED WALKER CO.,
187 ORANGE STREET,

N tf , New Haven, Conn.

15iTLs18 shs New Haven Water Co. .
80 shs Adams Express Co. stock.
40 shs C. Cowles ft Co.
GO shs Connecticut Telegraph Co.
25 shs Southern New Eng. Telephone Co.
GO shs Bridgeport Electric Light Co.
80 shs New Haven Electric Light Co.
85 shs N. Y. ft N. J. Telephone Co.

For sale by

H.C. WARREN & COJ
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

129 Orange Street.
HENRY L. HILL & CO.,

BANKERS,
Cor. Church and Center Stc,

Transact a General Banking Business.

Promoters of Southern Canada and Western
Land and Manufacturing Syndicates.

Government, State, Railway, Municipal and
County xsonos Dougnt ana soia.

xteceive aepoeiut buvkkv w uuwk sixm.
Allow Interest on Daily Balances.
Buv and sell Local Securities and Western

oitv M

PEORIA WA TER COMPANY
PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

80 Tear, Six Per Cent. Cold Bonds.
Coupons May 1, Nov. 1 Payable New York.
rciTRRD bv Horteafe of all the Drobertv and

A franchisee of the Company to the Atlantic
Trust Co. of N. Y. as Trustee. The annual
hydrant rental of the City is assigned to the
Trustee for the payment of Interest on the
bonds.

The works are well bunt with 80 miles of cast
Iron mains ana l,ixw nyaranta.

Franchise Perpetual.
waoHa ta an Imnortant manufacturing city, the

second in population in the State and a center of
ten lines of Railroads.

Bonds redeemable at 105 and Int. after 1899.

Sinking Fund of $15,000 per year commencing
1894.

After careful examination and approved by
competent attorneys and engineers as to the
regularity of issue and security of the bonds and
having satisfied ourselves regarding the same
we offer them as a safe ana desirable Invest
ment.

PRICK, PAR AND INTEREST.

II. G. WARREN & CO.,
JBtf KIltfBKRI.ir. ROOT A DAY,

Seven Per Cent.
SECURITIES FOR SiLL

ALSO

REAL ESTATE,
IN ALL SECTIONS OF

City and Town of New Ham

Tfo. HUH dmiwl Street.

Ill flflll
JUUUJI

8 PER GENT. CUMULATIVE DIVIDEND

PAYABLE

PREFERRED STOCK
IN THE

n TT.ii ru
V iWGy IMPIM IU,

Redlands, California.
The Earnings of the Company are sufficient for

accumulation of a

LARGE SURPLUS
After paying the above Dividend on Preferred

Stock and

lO Per Cent. Dividend on
$3,000,000 Common Stock.

Full information furnished by

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAT,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Or CHAS. W. GREENE)
Murray H1U Hotel. New York City. Ja8 om

Natioiial Tradesmen's Baii,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Draws Bills of Exchange

Alliance Bank (limited), London,
Provincial Bank of Ireland, Dublin,

TTnion Bank of Scotland.
Credit Lyonnals, Farts,

And on All the Principal Cities of Europe.
Issues Circular Letters-- of Credit

Available Xbronghoat Europe.
GEO. A. BUTLER, President,

a ' WM. T. fTOMMTOaakW.

Western Investment Securities.
Choice paper at a discount of 8 per cent, per

annum. This is secured by collaterals of its full
value, being a of a strong Western
bank and guaranteed by them. Matures in four
to five months. I highly recommend this as a
safe investment at large interest.

Western Mortgage Bonds.
These draw from 6 to 8 per cent. Interest part

with strong personal guarantees for those that
prefer this kind.

TEN YEAR DEBENTURE BONDS. Many
other choico securities. All payable at my office.
Investors are requested to confer with me.

514 GEORGE STREET.
ft JOHN KERLET.

Stocks and Bonds for Sale,
30 shs Northampton RR. Company.
40 shs Consolidated Rolling Stock.
36 shs Boston Electric Light Co.
30 shs N. T. New Jersey Telephone Co.
25 shs New England Transportation Co.
SO ahs American Bank Note Co.

100 ahs Peck Stow & Wilcox Company.
15 shs First National Bank of Wallingford.
$5,000 Peoria Water Co. 6's.
$5,000 Windsor Locks Water Co. 5's.

Bear Valley irrigation Co. 8 per cent. Preferred
Stock.

KIMBKRI.Y. ROOT & PAY.
ntCV BURGIaARY.FIRE
UlN FORGERIES,

BY HIRING A SAFE IN THE VAULT OF

Itaotile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY

DOLLARS. Abeolute Security for Bonds, Stocks,
Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious Stones,
sad all evidences of value. Access to vault
Umnh the banking room of the MECHANI SB'
BANK.

Tt Chareh, Cor. Center Street.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patroiav all

persons Interested areoordiaUy Invited to savact
the company's premises. Open from 9 s m. to
8 p.m. -
Thomas b TsttrwaaioaB, President. .

Ouveb 8. Whtts,
riWA. n.lnowaaTnaaftae. and Trass

Security Insurance Co.
OF HEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
Cash Assets Jan. 1,90, $880,453. 6S.

DraxcToas
Chaa. S. Leete, Cornelius Pierpont,
Jas. D. DewelL A. a Wilcor,
Daniel Trowbxidm. Joel A. ftperry,Jaa. H. Mason, , 8. E. Merwln,
wm. u lyter, . H. Mason,

OHAS.S. LEETE, ' H. MASON,
rretaaent. fleet etara.

j. u. iiisiu. tl. u. ruLbSB,

now utue real rest was to d oouunoii uiaro, leu
to the solution of our diseased state of life.
Christ, who was fulness In the divine life a de-
liverance from the strunle of doubt. No one
else had ever said what Christ said in the text,

'1 wui give you rest,11
The receti ion etom hv Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Bris

tol, in honor of their son. Rev. C G. Bristol , and
his bride last Thursday evening, was a most aus- -

glcious occasion. During the evening over a
of their many friends offered congratu-

lations to Mr. and Mrs. B Over two hundred
and fifty presents were received, many of the
more valuable being displayed that eTonlng The
nappy couple aepartea tne next morning-

- iur
their future home in DanielsonviUe, Coon.

The exhibition of Edison's phonograph in the
town ball Tuesday evening brought out a largeand appreciative audience. The machine was
owned and exhibited by Mr. T. H. MacDonald of
Bridgeport. Almost anything in the way of
peaking and singing was reproduced, cornet

and banjo and mandolin solos, music by different
bands and orchestras, vocal solos and quartettes,
comic songs and recitations. Mr. MacDonald
told something of the history of the invention
and how it worked. '

List of Letters
Remaining in the New Haven postofflce, New
uaven county, state or uonnecucut, xnursoay,
February 5, 1881:

LADIES' LIST.
A Lillian E. Armstrong:. Mrs. Kmoaene Aus

tin. .
lia Fitzgerald.W Mrs. MUUe Waterhouse.

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
M James Martin.
8 Oschar SharsseL

(Ask for "advertised letters" and mention date
OK USt. I

N. D. SFKRRT. P. M.

"A stitch in time saves nine," and if
yon take Hood's Sarsaparilla now it may-
save months of future possible siokness.

. Ifitratttial.
Stocks Dull Xhe Marble Pirns to

Strang 1st the Early Day Very
Small Transactions.

New Tobk. Feb. 11.

Stocks were dull The market was firm
to strong early in the day, but reacted later and
all the improvement was lost, with something
additional, but the selling was not of a purely
professional character. The reorganization of
the Oregon Improvement company is proving a
success. The bonds which have been offered to
stockholders are being taken up rapidly, and the
receivership will, therefore, soon be brought to
an end. The temper of the room Id the early
dealings was moderately bullish, but there was
no disposition to grade.andthe transactions were
the smallest for some time, which had the effect
of encouraging bear attacks, and the traders fell
in behind. A drooping tendency was first noticed
in Union Pacific and Atchison, which afterward
spread to the entire list, and eventually the ad
vances of the first hour were wiped out. A spe
cial attack was made upon Chicago Gas in the
afternoon and it was depressed m per cent, to
40J4, from which it recovered only a slight frac
tion. The changes in the rest of the list were en- -

tirely insignificant and the market closed dull
and heavy at about the lowest prices for the day
and slightly lower than last evening, with the
exception of Chicago Gas, which is down IMper
cent.

Railroad bonds were quiet. There were a few
important advances, however, while the losses
were insignificant. The total business done was
only $1,330,000, of which the Atchison fours fur
nished $111,000 and the incomes $171,000. Mo ac

tivity was apparent in any other issue,
dosing prices reported ovsr the private wires

of BUNNELL & SCRANTON, Bankers and
Brokers:

Bid Asked
atohlsonandTopeka S8W S8U
Canada Southern Ml si3
Canadian Pacific ?H
Central Pacific s)4
Chicago A Alton 1S6

Chesapeake A Ohio 19)4
Chesapeake & Ohio, 1st Pfd...... 52

Chesapeake & Ohio, 3d Pfd 3SW

Chicago, Bui lington & Qulnoj . . . . 86
0. C. C. ft St Louis 68
O. C. C. & St. Louis, Pfd S&M
Chic. & East 111 47
Ohic. & East 111.. Pfd 89
Obic. A Northwest 107)4
Chicago Gas Trusts 42
ChicTTMil. & St. Paul 55$
Chic, Mil. & St. P.. Pfd 11

Chic, R. I. & Pacific 69
Consolidated Gas 98
Columbus & Hocking Valley.... 264

'
Cotton Seed Trusts S3W

Del., Lack. & Western 18?$ 188
Del. & Hudson Canal 18tft
Distilling and Cattle Trusts 48JS
Bast Tenn., Ta. & Oa. 7jCast Tennessee, 1st pfd 68
East Tennessee, 2d pfd 17M
Brie SOU
Erie, pfd 6SJ
Erie Seconds..... 101
Brie A Western 14U
Erie & Western pfd 56)4
Express Adams 145

American........ ....... 118 185
United states BS 71

Wells, Fargo 140 150
Illinois Central ., 97 97U
Lake Shore 113K
Laclede Gas 18
Lead Trusts 19U mi
Louisville Nashville 76H
Manhattan Elevated 105
Maryland Coal 16U IB
Haxican Central 2"4i
Michigan Central 94
Mil., L. Shore & Western 79 81
Mil.. L. Shore ft W. pfd iom
Minneapolis A St. Louis 4J4
Minneapolis ft St. Louis pfd 10 11
Missouri Pacific 87M EHNashville ft Chattanooga 9SU
New Central Coal 11 12
New Jersey Central UGH 118
New York Central 108k 10
N. Y.. Chicago ft St. Louis 142 1

N. Y. Chicago ft St. Louis pfd.. B5
N. x., New Haven ft Hartford . 987 270
New York ft New England sax S8U
Norfolk ft Western 16 itNorfolk ft Western pfd 55
piormern racinc zn
Northern Pacific pfd . 72ag
North American 18
Omana 35
Omaha, pfd 83 85
Ontario ft Western 17W
Oregon Improvement. , 2sJ
Oregon Navigation 75
Oregon Short Line 21
Oil Certificates 79
Pacific Mail 8Si
Peoria, Decatur ft Evansville. . . , 18$j
Pullman Car Co 194

Reading 33
Richmond ft West Point 19
Richmond ft West Point pfd 7&H
San Francisco 1st pfd 55
Suttar Trusts 88
St. Paul ft Manitoba 106!
St. Paul ft Duluth 25
St. Paul ft Duluth pfd 8i
Silver Certificates 101!
Tennessee Coal ft Iron SO

Texas Pacific 14'
Union Pacific
Wabash 10
Wabash pfd 18U
Western Union Telegraph 81

Wheeling ft Lake Erie 33
Wisconsin Central Mfi

Government Bonds.
The following were the quotations for Unitsd

States bonds at the call
10:15 a.m.

is, 1891, registered 101JO
4HS. 1891, coupons 103 Q
4s, 1907, registered 120 O 1

4s, 1907, 118 a 1

4s, 1907, coupon 120 O 1

4s, 1907, 118f 1

Currency, 6s, 1895 109 a
Currency, 6s, 1896 118 a
Currency, As, 1897 114 O
Currency, 6s, 1898 117 a
Oamaoy, 8s. 1899 VO 9

New Haven Local Quotations.
Furnished by Bunnell ft Scbahtoh, Bankers and

Brokers, 108 Orange street.
BANK STOCKS.

Par Bid Asked
uityuank $100 120
New Haven County Nation-

al Bank.. 10 VM 14
Mechanics1 Bank 60 82
Merchants' National Bank. 50 44 48
New Haven National Bank 100 7 158
Tradesmen's National Bank 100 185
Second National Bank 100 185
Yale National Bank 100 101

RAILROAD STOCKS.

Par Bid Asked
B. ft N. x. A. L. preferred. 100 1UO 103
Danbury ft Norwalk R. R.

Co 60 58
Detroit ft Hillsdale, S.W. . . 100 88
F. H. ft W. H. R. R 25 85
Housatonic R. R. Co 100 GO

Naugatuck R.R. Co 100 245
New Haven & Derby R. R- -

Co 100 46
NewHaven ft Northampton 100 85
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. Co. 100 265
Shore Line R. R 100 170
West Haven R. R 26 20 1

1CISCXLLAHFOUB STOCKS.

Par Bid .Asked
Adams Express Co 100 142
New Haven Gas Light Co. . 25 50
New Haven Water Co. 60
Peck, Stow ft Wilcox 85
Security Insurance Co 80 52
Telephone, Ches. ft Pot.... 100 75

Erie 100 46
: N. Y. ft N. J. 100 95 7

Southern N.E. 100 60 63
RAIUtOAD SONUS.

Due Bid Asked
B. ft N. Y. A. L. 5's 1905 110
Holyokeft Westfield 1st 7's 1807 100
Housatonic Consols G's.... 1987 108 105
New Haven ft D. 7's 1900 180
New Haven ft D. 6's 1900 100
New Haven ft N. 7's, 1889.. 1899 US
New Haven ft N. 7'a, 1874.. 1899 118
N. H. ft N. Consols 6's 1908 119
N. H, ft N. 1st 5's 1911 110
N. Y. ft N.E. 1st rs 1905 12S
N. Y. ft N.E. 1st 6's 1995 115
N. Y. ft N. E. 2d 6's 1902 100
N. Y., N. H. ft H.4's....;.. 1908 104

l.
T. H. W. Co.'s TTsv. . 1896 110
New Haven City rs... .. 1891 108
New Haven City rs... . 1901 125
New Haven City 6's... 1897 108
New Haven Town 6's. 1890 100
new uaven Town 8VC. 100
New Haven Town P.P.:.Issue 193 95
Air Line.. 1917 100

VERMILYE&C0
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers la Investment Seenrltles.

16 and 18 Nassau St,

Difficult sometimes to get the truth to people, when so many
i,vna ra onAnt ThorA A RP, tiponln who don't need tellinc a

hint is enough for them. This
sale right along. The early months or '91 will be a pleasant
memory with such shrewd buyers. Would you belieYe how many
a l. irk ooln-Hnnl- -a onnlrl tall if thpVrhfSP.tllCBUillCS AUO OBlt-wuv- o

Excellence of make and quality quick-sell- s these shoes any
time. Ada present low prices anu iub ) gen rauiusu uu.
wnnij luninthinir arnnriarfiil n tin nt. thn sale if it were on lv an or- -

Absolutely the Best.
A pure cream of tartar powder. All the In-

gredients used are pure and wholesome, and
are published on every label. One trial prove?
its superiority.

CLEVELAND BAKING POWDER CO.,
81 and 83 Fulton street, New York.

INTELLIGENT
PEOPLE

Are Quickly Convinced.
ONE TEST OP

HECKER'S
SELF-RAISIN- G

BUCKWHEAT
WILL CONVINCE YOU

That It Is The Best.
BE SURE to order a package from your gro-

cer. The first-clas- s dealers will supply you.

MISSING.
283 Housekeepers in

NEW HAVEN
are missing from our list, and
have not received a trial quan-

tity of Electro-Silicon- , the
famous silver polish. We desire
that every housekeeper in this city,
who has silverware, and is not

using Electro --Silicon, should
have a trial auantity of this cele
brated household article, which
will be sent to them without cost,
the address being all that's neces-

sary. If you have not receivea
one, please send your address to

THE ELECTRO SILICON
72 John Street. New York.

is 5

Children

f-Enjo- y It.

SCOTT'S

of pure Cod Liver Oil with
of Lime and Soda Is

almost as palatable as milk.
Children enjoy It rather than

otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It Is Indeed, and the
little lads and lassies who take cold
easily, may bs fortified against a
cough that might prove serious, by
taking Scott's Emulsion after their
meals during the winter season.
Jletvare of substitution and imitations.

FOR A SEIZIN'
The wicked flourish In smuggling cigars ; but

toe saies or
SLEEPER'S

EYE CIGARS

Flourish at all
seasons and in all
places they are
so Rood.

Finest domestic
manufacture. 10c
everywhere.

Trade Mark.
St. 8. Sleeper 4c Co.. Factory, Boston. Tale

Bryan & Co.. Agents. New Haven. Conn.

A Thing of Beauty is a Joy Forever,
And we have got it in the shape of

The Daylight Lamp,
Handsomer, better and cheaper than the

Rochester Come and see tor
yourselves.

Also a large line of
Metal and Porcelain Stand

Lamps,
That can't be duplicated in the city.We have had lately arrive some very prettyand cheap Toilet Sets. Our department of

Decorated Ware
On second floor is full and overstocked with Din-
ner and Tea Ware of all grades from highest to
lowest, in full or parts of sets to suit.

Hanging Lamps, all prices, at
ROBINSON & CO.'S,

OO Church Street, near Chapel,
Open evenings. Mew Haven, Conn.

ytiefC wa
t an

"is foeau&v sv-- '
On the) whole face of the Earth.there is no remedy to equal
SWIFT'S WILD GHEBBT C0V0H BALSAS.

' It allays lnflamatlon, soothes the cough and
stops tickling In the throat.
Cmce P. 4 F. OOBSXn, Mf'rs. Hardware,

New Britain, Conn.
"I desire to sav- most emnhaticallv. that

Swift's Wild Cherry Coagh JMHaat is the surest
ana Dest cure ior a oougn 1 ever saw. 1 nad s
cough which was simply terrible. This Balsam
nave me relief immediately, and has greatlybenefited me since. I commenced to im-
prove at onoe. Other members of my family
had the same experience."

CHARLES P. COBBIN.
FOB 81L1 AT ALL DBVOOISTS.

Price, 5 ami 60 Ceats. .

TALCOTT, FBISBIB & CO., Proprietors,
Harttord. Conn.

to every man, young, mlddte-age-

ana 01a: poran pain Address
aobAssI Colombo in. do

IT UU1U MJU UUIHIHQ " w...---

dinarv jA.nna.rv clearance a
th.t ahnnt. it. F.vervthintr is

ApsnfVI 11XU llO Tf vou taouivui wvvu v..
whose looks'll last as lone as

e Powerf.! indeedi vhe, a-- allg 1:Ladies' Dongola top straight Goat foxed, hand-sewe- d Cork
Sole, at $4.00; ordinary $5.00. Ladies' straight Goat Buttons,
nnavo onH onmmnn BAnse. were to 54.r0 : new fi2.25. Like
ly lots of odds and ends in small

Chiircn Street

THE HIST!

sort keeps coming to the shoe- -

- - - w

rubbish clean-u- p. Wot a trace oi
new. choice and of the best. Shoes

thefit.nntARf. wpftrini? sort. Shoesa "

tne leatner. Buying inducements

sizes at reductions below sale- -
M. BRISTOL & SPSS.

UXtscellaucoits.
This Bright New 1891

Needs the brightest and best of music. The
2,000,000 readers of this adv. are all invited to
provide themselves with music or music books
from our complete and varied stock.

f fT Send freely for lists aad information.

Some of Oar Newest Books.
SONGS OF IRELAND, tl.00. Choice, revised

collection of very favorite songs, 66 songs,
pages.

POTTER'S RESPONSES AND SENTENCES,
V x. t.'5 dot, A timely and rood collection
which will be welcomed by many choirs. More
man so snort pieces, wua a numoer ot uiorui.,
tenants, etc

PRATER AND PRAISE. Cantata ; Ballard. A
good and easy cantata, for a Choir or Chorus.
60 cents, S4.&0 per dozen.

MASONIC ODE : Fithian. A new. most con
venient book of easy and good music, perfectly
fitted for the Masonic ritual ; much needed. 00c,
$6.00 dozen.

COMIC AND MINSTREL SONGS, 1.00. 48
merry songs, well calculated to make time pass
cneenuuy.

BANNER FOLIO. Violin and Piano : Winner
Large number of popular melodies, skilfully ar--

rangea tor vioun, witn reano accompaniment, si
MANDOLIN AND PIANO DUETS ; Winner.

About 75 popular airs for Mandolin and Piano, tl
Any book mailed, post-pai- for retail price.

Oliver Ditsoa Company, Boston.
jaSl w,

INVESTORSI tlUnnitl rt Infnrmalirn shrmt mir iJssrsstli

Mortgages
Bonds 6 n
Stocks 81

10WE HAVE HAD

20 Years' Experience
IS iirvxsTMXsrm

Never Lost a Dollar
vary - Inuraat ana rnnapat aaa dm

nakl at soatarttr.
WE HATE RETCH-NE- TO INVESTOR

. $13,000,000reaUzmgf per cent, to II ptrcent, mtertst.
We never handle any stenrtty tnat ws do not abto- -

lutely control. TneuvestmeBtsweBowbaveareat
seXreasany we haw e.er ofVml, and pay mart
Iscbreat tnan any we have offered In tne laat tes
reara. We can refer to tbladtahankilKw Torn
andtoonrt.anpatrooa. WeareandarUwanpervltkw
OI tne frirr'"s lvpariiiii ii.w. .vw .wmwia
J.B.WATKINS L.M.CO.

31 Brauwar, mw a ark
BAMI IMUlflPJA.

ENGLISH
Lanruace is spokes by 7,000,000, Spaaiah by 71
000.000, German by 53,000,000, sad French by

bat laaguars fails to name a prodnotthat
equals the O. O. Taylor Bonrbos and Rye Whis
ky for whtilusniinnfss, purity sad niecUcmal vtr-te-

Every reliable Druggist sad Qrocer sails
aadtnaorsestt,aadlt Is bottled aad goarastel
s7aK.smaTBMsVtlsam. tt

prices.

Saints, lis, tc
JUST RECEIVED,

A FULL LINE OF

Enamel Paints.
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

396 & 398 State St.
Courier BaDdinft.

m .RE RECEIVING

Net M Dir
PIATT & THOMPSON,

90 and 93 Orange Street.

THE FINEST LINE OF
WALL PAPERS

AT LOWEST PRICES, ON EXHIBITION AT

The Broadway Wall Paper Store.:
Come and examine our goods and you wil be

surprised at our prices for beautiful ocombina-tiona- .

E. R. JEFFCOTT.
PAINTING and DECORATING in all their sev-

eral branches done well and promptly. Esq-mat-

given. E. R. JEFFCOTT.

165 Elm street, corner of York.

.tAKSatm mrrmnrm-TH- C Urs7

TrEttVIMEDiINAU15nLlLThis Origihal and Wobu). Pchowned Dicrme
PntPi-no- B A SUBSTAMCE Of UW RIVALLED PURITY
aho Medicinal Worth, A Solid extract derivm by
A NEW PROCESS FROM VIST auPCRKM UROWTKSOV
WHEAT HOTHtWO MOSC IT HAS JUSTLY AC0.UIW9

the Reputation or beino the salvator for,

AND THE AGED.
AN mCOMFANABLA ALIMENT VOf. TMC OROWTM

AHO PROTCCTIOn OF IMTAMTS AMD

A 5vnpvaioR NirrsmvE IN fAHTmnm
FEvrtta and a Rcmcoial AOErrr
M AAA, DISEASES Or THE STOMACH AMP WTXSTIr1CB

IIDLO.BY tr'tJBSIiTH "7s 'Jc
waJtwsSltws.


